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F' ST ' Its Effect upon the Country.-General Beauregard takes Command at Charleston.-Numerons

F O R T S M R Army and Navy Officers resign their Commissions and take Service with the Insurents.-
State Sovereignty their alleged Justificantion.-Pierre Tontant, who and what.-The "'Confed-

Major Anderson at Fort Moultrie.-His Character.-Weakness of his Position.-His Instructions crate" Commissioners in Washington.--Can Fort Sumter be re-enforced ?-Fort Pickens can.-
-He occupies Fort Sumter,-Effect of the Movement throughout the Country.-Authorities The Expedition of Relief.-Batteries around Fort Sumter.-Notice: "peaceably if we can,
of Charleston seize the Arsenal, Custom-house, and Revenue Cutter.-Insulting Letter of the forcibly if we must."--Beauregard ordered to demand an Evacuation.-Major Anderson re-
South Carolina Commissioners to President Buchanan.-Defiant Avowal of Secession Princi- fuses.-Bombardment and Evacuation of the Fort.
pies and Purposes in Congress.-The Government begins to assert itself.-Sagacity and Pa-
triotism of Lieutenant General Scott and of General Wool.-Investment of Fort Sumtcr.-Un- TI ILE all hearts were thus filled with anxiety and sad foreboding;
derhand Attempt to supply and re-enforce it.-The "Star of the West" firel upon by the Rebel while loyal men saw only that the great, long-dreaded calamity was
Batteries.-Major Anderson calls Governor Pickens to Account.-The first Flag of Truce.- about to fall upon the country-that the struggle for the nation's life must
-Ets in the nsBorder ae -orma of orts and successivenals tSecessougoution of the Gul States. soon begin, and yet did not confess to themselves in what exact form that
-ets i the Border Saesal succive Secession of the Gul States.-ismeittyofcthe Insurgents, mild Measures of the Government, and placid Patriotism of the People.-Seizure calamity must come, or conjecture where the first throes of that struggle

of Arms on their way to Georgia, and Retaliation of the Governor of Georgia.-Resignation of would be felt; while even the men who were bent on the destruction of the
Secretary Thompson.-South Carolina demands the Evacuation of Fort Sumter.-Withdrawal republic, unless they could usurp the control of it in the interests of their
of Senators of the seceded States from Congress.-General Dix's spirited Action and Order.- urpin the
Pormation of the "Confederate" Provisional Government.-Adoption of a Provisional Consti- class, were certain only of their purpose, uncertain as to the way in which
tution, and Election of Officer.-Jefferson Davis, his Character and Career.-Alexander H. they should accomplish it; while doubt and undefined dread thi:a brooded
Stephes-Opposition to Secession in Slave States.-Treachery of General Twiggs in Texas. over the land, an almost unknown man was about to take a step in the mere
-Jefon Davis' Threat to epel the National Troop in Texas. -- r. Lincoln declared exercise of ordinary prudence and the faithful performance of a soldier'sP tect.-Plots against his Life--Measures taken to discover and defeat them.Mrand the faithful performance of a soldie's

ol s sudden Appearance at Washington.-Effect upon the Public.-Proposed Compro- duty, which decided in an hour the question whether the seceders were to
e Consittional Amendments.-Inaugnration of Mr.Linoln.-H gra Address.- accomplish their purpose without resistance, placed at once the relations of
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Sary th is n l and eand a# nninc Orth es oli and" =altegbeon waseveely wouead Bthereve w thet euthrity of the UtermnStat oaprogentof the aon

liir warthemanhor ot eangacitydtrhaied p u et, honor inou f which toveh C arol e ein thi beliy alambthe nnert ofMa

Su tb the s e the hastomi ans pen nt w ith the prertion a, antit cld
See a th i ow es t; i thei b at some of. the whm i tnRot epr

pf aiet the Ui Stat h n adally o lievd tha t it kould he able

t nsIne kipd eg o it the nationa goverment. Mayhapvp a Aho onot nwas h han hb o sovnitgnty" saw in ieeer eo erted of tht the ag-

l*aasthat omn to mhrt l ast inmeon the Udnie S toes freturning wit the f ads o Fors Sumner and

erovedm f th wod ai houje, Anas oh jeas, wthe ften and e light-ho in their paokets,
p g ie n rt forte po to y oif the treasury Souf~ rolina

of oly oboei mon b t prope ad b s~t. o e t odf as well d as those f a more m oest an.
i t tr e abr on g o a .i ma be tha ait were very suddenly disve ed without the aid of the

ls ot w rld a re o hme riones ; Ibr the a p eple of Charleston, looking
i a te a r on the morni g of the 27h of mber, saw insta of the United

ion iteent in outh Carolina, and particularly in be the of Fort oulte, only cloud of smoke

I% ilacheits height,but ten days before the State Convention sented could not perceive the effrontery of ending such a commission to the

Sr a nal step busiedo inp ; and States, and actually believedws that Major bnder-

Sand Su er to the best of his ability with the small fome to open some kind of negotiation with the noation al government. Maybapis

fteen m ici and thirty laborr-on hundred and intion the commissito nersreturningwiththedeedsofForts Sumter and

ie pee, of whom only sixty-te were combatants, one of the ocers Moultrie, Castle Pinckney, the arsenl and the light-bouses, in their pockets,
big an asletant eugeon. With this little band, among whom all prved given in return for the promises to pay of the treasury of South Carolina.

, determined tode d im ag and maintain his poet to the last mo- But fancies and visions like these, as well as those of a more modest and

ea began tobe watchfulf the approaches t o Fort Moultrie, wswere very suddenly dispelled without the aid of the

abt e Charleston, upon Sullivan's Island, where, during a report of the commissioners; fa-r the g people of Charleston, lookin

Sgeneatin a thelf opeae, avillage hadiprng up around it. After the seaward on the morning of the 27th of cembr, saw, instead of the United

1thafDecembernoonewasalmittedwihhttheworks unlesehowasknown States flag fying from the flag-staffof Fort Moultrie, only a cloud of smoke

1 eomo er of the garrison. Event justied this precaution; for with rolling upward; and soon the outs brought the nes that ajor Andern w days military o ere dterm t on o t in Charleston, the alcemr so n had evacuated and dismantled that fortiaicaon, and had retired with his

wowed object of which was the oedupation an d little command to Fort Sumter.soil

icm tey. On the 19th of this month r.Porcher Miles, in felthe South Cda-

ina State onvention, f h at members might allay any fears whiroh the a
eraton with th e President ad convinced him circumthat the postances in which
eenfored, and th garrison of only sixty rie was "butmen, in an indity or eighnt

," whie wallSumter was an "empty fortees w high itheyn one hundred s-iz aa .'

ntrol in a single night." The next day the position and afforded ecov for
ased; and and the 21st, as wewithin havee co ssed The news caused great xcitement in Charleston. The rebels saw tem-

with fattacked in force by an one btulancet a simpleton, there is scarnnounce a poves at once defied and baffled. They were thousands, and could soon
siiity otheur being able to hold out lon g enough for our friends to come to mak themselves tns of thousands; yet here a band of one hundred men

ourd petulant although this wascott, too, saw and declajor that the fort could be had placed in a position where they could assert, and, for a time at
ightn from Mjor Anderson by five hundred men in twenty-four hours leat, maintain the authority of the govenment, and uphold its flag in the
Meawhile olunteer troops began to pour into Charleston, and there was very harbor of the chiefcity ofthe seceding state. Fort Sumter commanded

wermu ch discussion in ed, to the policy and possibility of seiing all the the en ce to the port, and,being a very strong ork, stood as it ere,
ntionl mrts in the harbor; and, in fct, under the cirumstances, the oppor sentinel over Charlston, and controlled its commercial exits and entrances.

iger and too temptig to warranhis posit a belief that it would be long resisted. But this was not the chief reason of the tumoil in the town. The rebels
prvs to all this Major derson wa well informed, for intercourse between were exasperated at finding that theyhad been outwitted, and that not only
the gas n acendas k as usual. witheless, his duty was was the little garrison which they had calculated upon turning out of Fort

ear, the only from he generl only foature f his responsibility to the govern- Moultri civilly if they could, but forcibly if they must, placed safely beond
meyardst, but from special instructionsmmaent to him by te Secretary of War- their reach, but that the empty fortress which they had taken for granted
instructions shooters, manifestly required in the emergency, that even John B. that they coulsed seize and control in a sin Cgle night, was effectually secured
Floydur , false to his country and false to his honor, could not refrin from against all attempts excpt those of siege, bombardment, or storm by oandforatimeat
giving them. They were sent to ajor nderson verballn through Assist- whelming force.
Meant Adjutant Gener tral Btloops began to pour intoten memorandum was afterward Major Anderson had kept his secret well, and done his ork thoougy.manded
made public. Accordg to this memorlicy and possi Mbilajority Anderson was in- lluring the day, the wives and children of the trops were sent as it wefrom

streted "carefully to avoid any act which would needlessly provoke ag- the fort, on the plea that, as an attack migt be made upon it, their removalnatgeional and ortsn the harbor; asnd, in fact, without necessity, t circumstake up any posi- as necel ovessary. C Three small schontrollers ere hired, and the few inhabitancets
tion was too tempting to warrad int a belief that itn would ahostile atlong resistude; of Sullivan's Island saw them loaded, as they thought, with beds, furniture,
As but, the order continues, yoderson was well informed, for interce forts ibe the trunks, exd othsper luat findin of that thkid. aboutnine out'clock in th evening,
the garrisoand if he you was kept up as usual. tNeverthelast extremity the mlittn were gaordereisond to hich thmselves in mcalculatehing order, with knapscks
clear, not only from thfore general nature of his r pe pesponsibility to the govern- Moultrie, civreadillyto movf the at a could, but fnorcibly if th one seemed to knsafelyow thement but from speciale forts, but an attak on r him by the Setake possession reason of theah, but that thed probably no one but Mtheyaj hAndersn himfor grantselfinstructions so manifestly required n the emergency, that eve John B.d his net commuld seize and knew their destination. The wastle effectually securedas

Floyd, false to his country and false to his bonor, could not refrain from against all attempts except those of siege, bombardment, or storm by over-

t Adjutant General Btheutler, of twhose which ytten memorandueem wamost aftper paraded, tedersoand thaden embarkeret well, and donch headed for Fthor Sum-
gression," and that reason "not, wou art necessity, to take up any posi- was necessary. Three small. schooners takeno then tooreall the provisions gano fts
to increase its power of resistance. You are also authorized to take similar ter. The schooners bad taken, or then took. all the provisions, garrison ful
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niture, and munitions of war which could be carried away on such short no- to resist, or until he received orders to yield his p I
tice, and with such slender means of transportation-enough to enable four- country, as well as for his own reputation, that he was temscore men to sustain and defend themselves in a strong, sea-girt fortress for speculations, but did to the best of his ability the duty ~ha long time. What could not be carried away was destroyed. Not a keg him. The step which he took proved of more importance
of powder or a cartridge was left in the magazine; the small-arms and mili- safety of the republic than any other which he could have dettary supplies of all kinds were removed; the guns were spiked, the gun-car- had he spent months in deliberation, with the astutst politiciariages burned, and the guns thus dismounted; partly-finished additions and try as his counselors. A devout man, an ressd impres withh oralterations of the work were destroyed; the flag-staff was cut down; and of his position, he was desirous of awakening in his oicers itnothing, in ract, was left unharmed but the round shot which were too heavy same profound sensations which filled his breast He marked
to carry off, and which the spiking and dismounting of the guns had made tion of their new position with a little religious ceremony. The flagwhich
useless. The dawn saw Major Anderson safely established with his com- they were there to defend as a symbol oftheir nationalit nd their govern-

ment was to be raised, and Major Anderson determined that he wo
- it himself, and ask the blessing of Heaven upon their endeavor. So at noon

of the 27th of December, all under his command, non-combatants aswellas
combatants, were assembled round the flag-staff. Major Anderson, with the
halyards in his hand, knelt at its foot, and the officers and n,pressed
with the solemnity of the occasion, needed no orders to assume a reve
position as the chaplain stepped forth in the midst and offered up an earnest
prayer-a prayer, says one who was present, which was 'such an appeal for
support, encouragement, and mercy as one would makewho felt that man
extremity is God's opportunity.'" After e had ceased, and the earnest
Amen from manly lips had died away in the hollow casemates, he command-
er hauled up the flag, the band saluted it with "Hail Columbia" the accents
of supplication gave way to those of enthusiasm, and cheers broke forth
from the lips of all present--cheers which proved to be not ony cheers oexultation and confidence, but of defiance; for just then it happene at a
boat sent down from Charleston to bring up exact reports of the condition
of affairs at Moultrie and Sumter approached the latter fortress and saw the
national standard rise amid the shouts of those who the vowed in theirhearts that, while in their hands, it should suffer no dishonor, who
through four weary watchful months and two dreadful days kept well their

1vow.
In their rage the Charlestonians denotnced the President as falso to his

word and Major Anderson as a wanton provoker of civil war. The accusa-
tion against the President was based on his avowed determinationnot to re-
enforce the forts, and on a declaration of four of the representatives of SouthCarolina-Messrs, John M'Queen, M. L. Bonham, W. W. Boyce, and Law"
rence M. Keitt-that it was their "strong conviction that the people ofthe

_ State of South Carolina would not either attack or molest the fotsin Chares-
o m . ton Harbor before negotiating for them, provided no re.enforXJr ANW ' .u Ii T 65 tO 1 . sent to them, and their relative military status was not disturb . Thi

laration was made, and, at the President's suggestion, put in writng
mand in Fort Sumter, secure from immediate attack, though Fort Moultrie 9th of Decmber This mere announcement of intention on the one
was occupied only by a corporal's guard, left there to complete the work of declaration of opinion on the other, the seceders in South l ia and
destruction. He saw what a responsibility hoe had assumed, and fully ap- Washington, both in and out of the cabinet, chose to ear a ld
preciated the delicacy and the importance of the trust committed to him, obligation binding upon both parties to it. Mr. War Sec ly
Perhaps, if he could have looked forward for three months, and foreseen all mediately, on the 27th of December, formallyassertedin t i oy i
the consequences of his act during that period, he would have remained at solemn pledges of the government had been violated by M na Aa he
Vort Moultrie until he was summoned to yield by a force too great for him and as formally demanded permission to withdraw he o
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gaviolattIt oe f Wnr tr w hich ae thi is stage th e in-

thb pstion be oriete or a to terxine, ta t their newly-

dene of a desig the pa of tdSouth The pace o tea rn o ui e by ths ovement On
, hanile act, an attempt to iake poesession of the 27th troower aod on that ih h arsn, ilitary aid was prftred

e ly indicatd. to South Cr by s e1 a am d Alabam; nd Governor Maoand leof
S nderson's -change of position. was- even greater atucky, ben sees alled an xt sesiod of the Legislature of

and th of the people, and men saw suddenly what be- vessel of their navy. vnu ter William Aiken was also

thepameorr e
theThose who had felt strongly, and talked earn- Charleston Harbor, command of Captain N. Cote, of the rvnu

ag the nonal honore and integrity byhaving the sword, ad service. Tw weeks ore e ha told hi second in commanditeant

- refusedL to withdr the

adrborhap doubtlly, upon the mode in which thi Underwoodthathe not serve uthe 2th the

be broughtabout But here it was done witiut vio- that, in case the epeed eeson of South Carolina took place, he shouldwith these words:

feel myself under the
m natawodand he simpletmanne Major resign and place the cutter in commandn t of Underwood. Butenderin

to you my resignation
as Secretary of War, be-ern wi hom intercourse causwastheeaftetoandontheaftee United Statcan nolongesrevenuehold

ig what he ad done it nder my conviwell ctioans
S e or to fm Charleston Harbor, or at least himselfat thdisposalofthe insurgentthortesof patriotism, nor wit

wh ee honor, subjected as I am

to Fort hioc o of Fort Sumter was an ocial true to a violWashington of sol-

the eders tht they o d omplish even t first of their fling incident i woryofnote athebeginni emn pledges and pight
S b toostrong in arms for the military force of the aive of the violation of individual trust which d faith" staghe ose fair
eod hamovemen phrases sonded ell athis. The surrectio

e sbl r ave significance of the On the 28th thethe end of asserch a their newly-;
s hv but the truth ws, that,

o be in consequence ref Mr,
Ste onl pride Floyds onnectin walls with

th wata whc the Indian Trust Furipe nd

sprr to l peju- fraud, for which he was
dices a la interest, afterward indicted, their ght the tbel The President had intimated
Voi h to a y citioen to him, through a distin-
, ngemena a countr guished statesman 29that

mot the entimet to e demd it improper

l t ouh he him- Ithat he rehld longer re-
s path of that go-eders main a myself mber of the
-even in somhe oflle- abinet. On th tsienty-
very as a The ninth of DSecretary of War, also,
whose fortan ho South cauip the commissioners from

a natiomf~jccame the hero" South Caroliia formallyrolina believed with it uaddressd the President,
deasons namto be ndisolubly oflaid theiriotism, nor withy e-
linked with hearl-b- li fore him, subjected an of

capathidon of Fort Sutter to a violation fheOrdi-
was egarded s th e most e nnc pleofdg Secession, and p

joprudent and dignified expressed aith dThesre faior

course which could he nphrases sounded well at

Whse'sues was - i ue • mutual repect,
Sgenera] advantag and abeen taken under the cir ture end of suchi a lettear

nces. It touched - mon; but added that, as

the national honor and tin consequence f Mrand
aw oke the national pride loyd's connection with

wherever patriotism was the mIndian Trust Fungcsd

that he had a country guished statesman, relthat
man who thus impressed the commissionershad cfrom
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ment which they referred to bad been satisfactortly explainea. Tneysyleu wiuraw the troops from Ch- t -re

the retention of the government troops in Charleston Harbor a standing never thanght ofby me in any possible

menace which rendered negotiation impossible, and orged their immedi- letter the commissioners t xt daysenta

ate withdrawal. Mr. Buchanan refused to receive them in an ofcial ca- insulting in its implications; and so aragant sad

pac , but on te 30th replied to their leter. He denied that e, or his was returned to them with the dorseme

son of ort Moultrie referredi the commissioners to a memorandm of the the th of January they went homehaving compli

(C rpoadete obera the South as d h so Camissioaers and the Presde of the U e. th ey were about toe

St ,-Wc have the honor to transmit to you a copy of the full powers from the Convention of T theoe r a ld

r, people ofrl tonth Care a, und er to all rem"asu odred and empowe to rti the B to I e note enlt l m er st I hae ol

oernment in th nted Sates the delir of the fo againpas, lghod or ther oitiniof a em t w ith tit a l g h

real estate, w th their appurtenancet, in the limits of Soeth Carolina; and s fur an apportion- at othe e ls that i m
In the ~ algisc olths ud o it ir our eduty a errish ho, as wte nw do, v te sotanf ie to r Sfor th Carorn

dnithe nthe, ui e d o f r, by which the f Sta ofSouh Ciarol h ares onsed herne o she oua e oee tary of W ari ah c a on afth
ndt to the gv nm ent oas tohe United ater s and sah angement e ae pero p er o aen bd to of s eretay of h i stel hed inan tot

in twopi eino e been our th to hae informed you that winuane of peace and amity b etween t oha y o cu st fnromn ine ass n h traothti: ,
t Urton nal outh n tihe s arneut at Washing by the adoptin." on of this ordin and that us whioh mt a, to the ps ei Fst f; t
we e pr ut t enter upon this oition, with outhe earn we now dto avoid an official d te nd be e South Carolina
fn t herse nl of an so to inaugurhate our new a e asons as trolina has eres med tl a re pualir withe shst nx ty the S cupay th

d. r, a rnm nt the nit d tate, and has declared her peet sovereigntyt alnd the the peopl of this state shall avoided, of his studed

jr nt the c r whi< we came. ace thu ion a ar oe atonde detf yo uths arbl toth tet y h smallnes of oi fortt iti
il t l a he are exp hae i mn nermed yo which that we wliere eas us of all doubt as to the i you, hap, to py more than one thr fSi tt, r apon hall be citonduct, we are f ored to suspenavoid all discussion as to esi might add to th will be regsent excited as an at of li nd ou n p

nsf a I sIin. end so ito utate our new relations as to secure mutual r g sion of the puhlic works, or interfere with their ocepaacy.

li t h I- nty-fur hours render such an assrance impossil t ither of them which you may dem mostp po se sspow e
"h Inesin f w uthority which cn ould, at any time withinath of the t do s hfron ae You are also atorized to take d milarrys a e he ou e

tn n o te ur in hrt Haror, hut which, upon pledges given in a ma r that meet so unhappy a contingency. e hations to Major te ,
s. L. , These were th to trust to youstr honor rther than to its o power. Sine or a-Major Anderso ef

S n f United Ste ing, as we are assured, not only without, ut against sing exception, in regard to a particular which togre
r l e, h di l one fort and occupied unotler, thus altering to a most important x- that reason you are not, withese irmtances, take up anyon d on

i the tl i oing r unler which e came.De the assumption bility, a hostile attitude; uless indeed, toe lde a eitt
Git iLse ri ,-r eumvse ar e texplain in a manner which relieves us of lh douht as to the pace ed, to ar he fteon t e st etreit. T has not yet been

n tr i at wit thes n ,ititis shal hf e conducted, we are forced to suspend l discussion as to miUnit you, petaterhps, to occpy more thans imoranoneof subjes h three fortsrein n- fair hearing
n, rr n I whic of t mutual interests may he micabl ndjust.decling that 

" the 
union Be this as it may, wher of them, will e regarded as ann act of lestl Fort Moltr a

n, stint teeiS, hwe ould urge upon you the immediate withdrawal of the troops from the c om mand into either of them which you may deem moto retur tohis poer l

r . psent circmnnes, they a standing menace which renders an Y e ls aucontingencies presented in hitake simiarsts heinstructions. This wuld-nly hae
n-g wo r to this i lis , a inds oar rpicie t exnrience sshows, threatens speedily to hring to a bloody Preed to amand by the concurrence of the South Carjlnt a

uc tiatsio is cll dlite in e settled to pongress n the dgm int. WeIn thaet I stated honor that, But before ay step could possibly have been taken in this direction, we reid info

rt from he e n of the Laws s f as theinmy be practicabhe the executive has no u- the "Palmetto flag floated out to the breezeat Castle Pinckney, and a large mi rf

er, rtih ed etillly your h odientnd South Crot, na over last night (the 27th) to Fort Moultrie." Thus the authorities of South ronio l.sss no pwers, Commissionr s waiting or asking for any explanations, and doubtless believing, as yo have exp

Sem ch s to knwledge the indenene of that ate. This the oficer hd acted not only withoutut against my orders, on the very next ayafter t

JAth . L. Of reonizin, he dissoluion of he hese were the last instrumade, ctions transmitted to Major Anof the federal forts the h

eTuerIt b no resbnce to the recognition Charleston, and have covered them under their own fg instead of tht of the United State.

Sumterhresponsiblity. Any attempt to do thi woud, At withs gloomy period of our history, stin regartling events succeed eawhich do nother rapidly. On the
e t i, thene's , y dy to submit to Congre present question. Under these cirumtancthes itwo foris lewas thakenthe Palmetto flag was raised o

Washigtn Ciy, D 0,18. responsideral custom-houe and posuthority, nless, in Charlestond, heand on the same day every ofer of t
Gh iers re,-I bae hai e honor to receive you communication of 28th inst., together with proceed to a hostile act" on the part of South Carolins, which has not yet ofee s; and th

a co, f ur ull er fom the Convention of t nghe people of South Carolina," authorizing is a brthough itave and howell known ffficer, the land guagstice reuiof my messagt e should not ofndemr, Ifelt my-
SIt to It with br glternrt of tlie Utited states on various important sujects therein en- fair hearing.heexistinglaws.

ti iterfd. ad ls a corpy of the orditatlncc, earing date on the rth inst., declaring that the union Be this as it may, when I learned tat o of them, this fag ha been supplanted and he
n sl itihe iat, in Sth Carolina and oter statesnd, theun re d eeply of tregre United Stat ines of to Fort Sumter, my first promptings were to commander these circumstances rmethat I an
Ao ri l, is I 

t 
.liv lits ed." there l to a wait the contingencies presented in his instructions. This dinformed thavet without

it t ir to this icommniation, I have to say that m position as President ofthe United with any degree of safety to the command bynot do; the on ill rrene of the South an idea was never

tat as clerly deticd in the message to Congress on the 3d ins. In that I satioed that, hought eforef y step could possibly have been taken in this direction, we received in any tommat
I. rt frost te vlei etitin of the laws, so far as this may be practicable, the executive has no au- the "Palmetto flag floated out to the breeze at Castle Pinckny, anda large military forceent

it, t d, le t si be he relations beteen the federal government and South Carotiona. over last night (myself and any human being. But the inferenceh) to Fort Moutri." Thus thes of Southat I ambound to with-
I his t it l witlh n such discretion. He possesses no por to change the relations waiting or asking for any explanations, nd dobtless believing, as you have expres in the harbor

ll o he ini tat t n, es to aeknorledge the ideendence of that state. This the officer ad acted not only without, but against my orders, on the very next dayfrom one of thafter them to anothr.night
S . a ne t ecutive oier with the pother of realtrcognizing the dissolution of the when thise removal waritingI made, seized y a military force two of thelegraph federalforts in the hamprys, inof
n, f u it sr tlir-hiree sovereign sates. It Ceas no resembhlance to the recognition Charleston, and have covered them under their ohas f-dag instead ofay, the 30of th)be United Staken by fre

i fii r .l:t, gfverenti, irolvin a no su at rspnytonimewilith. Any attempt to do this would, At this gloomy period of our history, st artling events sgingucceed each other rapien l are wor the half a mil-
ok ii lpartl. It thiaked airt of usurlpation. It is, therefore, my duty to sumi to Congress the day, the 27th nstant, that possession of thrs.se two fort wa takenthe Plmettoagwas raised over

Str toyour ) honor rather than to it ps.er." the federal custom-house and post-ofhise in Charleston, and on the same day eve, that while it is my dutyof the
STihlt is tripiti still. I coill, theIrefore, meet you only as private gentlemen of the manighest eustoms-colletor, naval officer, surveyor, and appraiser-resigned their ates, agai; and thostile at-
ehracter, entirely illin to om nieate to Conress ay protosition yoremight thave though itfrom whatevell known fromter the language of my message I possess for thiss an executive rpo, Ifelt mynot

Ofto irke to ist I.'slyud tils i ltsuject. l tls y it ivo re sell aware. It rass iry earnest desire self hound to collect the revenue at the port of Charleston nder the existing law. In the harboWithIt sha c ah s iit t miL It be aur lde of the tlole subject y Congress, ho alone possess the of Chrleat personal re nowgardfind three forts confronting each other, over all of hich the federal flag
prad over to rer tl ath ity u exrti of a civl ar beslation the paries in regard to ty e posses- floated only four days go; hut now, Over two of them, this flag has been spplanted, and the Pol-
sifn tes t fI m rl irts in the arlbbor t of in l hirls to sh; ould p, thirefosre, deeply regret that, in your etto flag has been substitted in its stead. It is under all these cirumstnces that I a urgeddt
o iion, " tits of ih last tw.ity-four hours reilder this inpossible." In conclusion, you immediately to withdraw the troops from the harhor of Clarlestmi, and am informed that without
bing1 lth ndiP f i aric Studr dayl of the troopsember from tile harbor of Charleston, stating this negotiation iaddrssed ibl. This Iyou, ocan not do; this I will nt do. Such an idea was neverh
I t " it in wsin whairtlltoees, they are a standing menace, which renders negotiation imlos- thought of y me in any possihble contingency. No such allusion had btween madein any ommthe
sl l, t, us sute inst triene slows, th reateens shedily to r siged by a bloody issue questions nication between myself and any human being. But the inference is that I nmbound to with-
frsli ult ti b I ered witl iu t h temlerance fnd judgment." draw the troops from the only fort remaining in the possession of the United States in the harbor

TIu cea fr tis llittige in your poitionit is, that since your arrival in Washington, "0an of Charleston, hecause the officer there in command of all of the forts thonght proper, without in-
isticr rf the htitilr St atitu , as r e asot) are assured, Jiot otly without, but against your struetions, to change his position from one of them to another.
icn siu-rsI, iti -siiiulsl sit flirt atid ocepied aiother, thus altering to a most imliortant ex- At this point of writing, I have received information by telegraph from Captain Humphtreys, in

tout ICoteiiii aais i i d er d ili re (yotu) cunt." You also allege that you came here hommand of the arsenal at Charleston, that it has to-day re(Sundy, the o3th) een taoken fy frce
rei- tu r s, f ti i un a whurity stiich cosstlld, at any time within the past sixty days, have ofarms." It is estimated thatthe munitions of war belonging to this arsenal are worth hailfa md

tai, e s o, -- sf w tiKe r ot- ii hllhetltitwiec, IwhreIp r, bit rhichl, upon pledges giren in a manier lion if dollars. o
itr a rii ii t il ntr titl ts ruit to Your ( y) honor rather than to its poer." Cn ent is needless. After this information, I have only to add, tht while it is my duty to

Ti Ilre rile i m iuic il t sl,i s , thte iluire of theose tlleged pledges, and in wat manier defend ort Sumter, as a portion of the pulic property of the United States, against hostile at-
tect tse the r prliae Is tr lies it mit lthe nd t li recitber l st, I stated, in regard to the acks, from nwhatever quarter they may come, y soch means a I possess for this purpose, Ido not
Scrt E rit lii Si ai e i l tiat ir w: s i lart "i oms been purchased fior a fair equivalent, perceive how such a defense canbe construed into a menace against the city of Charleston. With

I.nde st t i :* ,.tl s Ls .i-ins l rn sill to irit. tr th e e ereeniont of forts, magazit ds, arsotse etc., great personal regard, I remain yours very respectfully, JArees Bicmouai.
ati r irs tieir mdiotlit l -i sharl rs-Ie s eliru- e legislation' has been expresly granted py the To a ois.iert W. eamset, mae i o dams, Jamese L Or.e

n hitihi t y it is t risles It itos rt ti i t innc fr thy pr attemet Till be m ade to ealiel the United
Sents fitit tiei iae fly k- bs Ii i i this I should Ire to e mistaken, the officer in Second Letter o ithe Commisswners to te 1reeidteit.

ir,ass sc re icesi is I-i-- i, act structly i O the defensive. In such a contingency Wasingto, D. C., Jan. 1,8t8
Cds~lthe pl"liis iu s-f site lc~ mencl Stn,-We have the honor to acknow-ledge the receipt of your letter oftlte 30th December, in re-

lo ai e- ilisa s f th t el s 'onvlen re t on onee t nhe f suI of the rsesaotsuys t a ho e f s ou rth C o

tit stl myCdr t l mi atl 1 d. hl Is r 1ew xreIfesn tt t ling se a orlls ion t rteen the ar, for I n reference to the deflaration with which your reply commences, that your "position as Prvsi-
And thes p u a iesti. t i etl th hey h t b ntl g celonatial I as t ite oil dent of the United States r s already defined in the message to Cngtess of the 3d instant;" hat
s tio thiiiiselt its-aiii sri r. tr d sn sn accordingly, itd on Msida you possness "no power to chetge the relations heretofore existing betfeen South Carolina and the

ee -h kttUnited States," "much less to ck-nowledge the independen e of that state," and that consequent

inl. , cilt ,riti ii. t- ele sit iu ls. I is to me ict t e y signd byrg is a copy: oure i l could meet us only as private gentlemen of the highest character, with an entire willingness
eseisust w iith . is iis t iii s ue -tihy dif nstot th t i ti ct d tommunicate to Congress any proposition we might have to make, we deem it only necessary

sIsr t t-ltsey hase tislth . kt thits- tllt ate-s h nese i to say thnt the State of South Carolina having, in the exercise of that grat rigt of se-goern-
fa vaiv e i h i r 1v e-crtlth, Ie teioir epoes ats te urstrong Son cions ment which underlies all our political organizations, declared herself sovereign and independent,

t t: nithr the sItIits-el stisissitis-c lil I lY of the Is-siv of the State of Soutt Citlina, w, us her reprsh L--natires felt no special solicitude us to the character in which you might recg-
still siler m atiak s-i sis-,I te htisesl Sti c frs i tile lrhr ot Corleton reorsiosly i to thre size . Satisfied that the state had simply errcised ier unquesmionable right, we were prepared,
nas rie t uIr,-sit. il i' ut l"ail r tit tn it ,ll .t r ls been made, through an ac- in order to reach substantial god, to u ive the formal considerations which your constitutionlcredit-s sc-sress-ttsliv i ' to guis fo tin 1nils tirrsigm nt sf all matters heweetihe st e scruples might atve pr-ventc d you frim extending. We came here, therefore, expecting to be re-
it tIle se l gssecrtimsetit. u-e- isle l that nss r-etulsniencait shall be sent into thee fort and cei-edlas you did recive s, and perfectly contnt with that entire willingnes of which yon as-
eii- reltite ttlsisre si ue stll remain as at preset Joit M*Q,:EEN, snred us, so sultmit any proposition to ('ones which we might have to make upon the subject

\I. L. Ilositu, of the indhependenre of the state. The wilingness was ample recognition ofthe condition of pub-
. V. Ii. lie affairs which renslered our presence nc--ary. in this position, however, it is onr duty, both

Vs'htstgitss.l tee 5. Lwnpsssms PsI .irr. to mme state whtich we represnt and to ourselves, to correct several important misconceptions of
our loiter into which you have fallen.

Anld t- ~rr i n .-t, in i --,rice t a, -.r, rcmnv, that at the time the paper , a,, d to me. You say, "It was my arnes>t desire that such a disposition might he made of the whole suhjeetvlj-ilj , ts, tnl :I " I.- l,. a-i i taihIm to 1-on-ml into an agm n on my ps. iih I hy Conss who aone pos the power, as to prevent the inauguratio of a civil war between the
mo-se sssshd tusks. 

5
5ls- sid thtt nssltit n-as fuetitr from their intnio-is did not so parties in regard to the oin o the federalforts in the harborofCharl; and Ihmereforiect ns t i s , ,nl tlsi tis L o g silcIl- it. It is sci!dent they could enter into no r-eir al deeply regret that in your opinion the events of the last twenty-four hours render this impasible."

ngrccitt uitli flue s tie esisist. Titr ,i1 t n r to have authority to do thii and wire We expressed no such opinion; and the language which yen quote As ours is altered in its saase
of lightly, hoslc n m-n t si xs thir ititlu n e fsw the prlos expressed. The event has of he last twee tar r hnrs render such an assurance impossible." Place that "assurance," seproven that they hare- Faiiftilly ki t tlssi m1 u, alhouh i have never since recieed a line contained in our ter, in the sentenee, and we an prepared to repeat it.from any one of them, or fm sm awe n mts- af the Cnvention on the subjec. It Is well known Again, Isr fsin g to quote onr language, you say, "Thus the authoities of South Carolina,thAt it was my determninntiot, ansi this, I frishy exse, ns it re-enfsre the forts in the harbor, without waiing r king for any explaation, and doubtless believing, as yo have expresedit,and thus produce a colision, until they had boc actaWll attacd, or until I had certain evidence that the oficer had acted not onl wishoutt but ainst my oerQs" ae. We e



tilfra tin oong"e, and by their open threats and secret Thesmalltminority who were already rebels at heart and in pratise .ft

ad nstration. They sat in the chairs to whichthey pacify and rstrain them by proffered concessions; and between these two
Sorofthe stitution of the United States and on was coniderabl mber who waited and wstate d to trm ther corse

ethrow they liv in Washington pon the pay of the repub accordingt the On the 27th, in the House Commithtee majof Thirty
its dest tion; they held their positions only for the three upon the State of the Union, Mr. Adams, of Masshsthe fupropoed

S g the oes of their onspi y-only that theymight a rsoltion, "That is expedient to propose an amendmenigt to thave Co
the votes of lal men, and keep at dead-lock all the en tion to towahe effet that so future amendments of it inwas regard to laveryth

e eas of achemus conspiracy show no page i t ates." This resolution was pa tes; ad rwith only th free confereng vices. be
Sth that written by Senator Yule, of Florida, in a letter to one of Coming from a representative of Massache s, and proposing terms whichlared

ngten in whih he revealed the counsels of his fellow-conspie s ators, would put the question of slavery in the states absolutely and forever

o states and said that they had all determined to retain out of the reach of the free states, nthose ofmaother sthow greatly inu of their shoor
l ounil of the i on with the deliberate purpose of ity, and thus removn ing their pu in or out of that pp he Union, y dthefiance

Mr. liann's hands ted, and depriving Mr. Lincoln, on his ne- which was made the excuse of secession, this resolution might have been

Sli might be lacking to the sum of its ame and the perfection favor by many delegates om slave states; and after a free conference be-

j g s this lettt tt wi pem ade aaigto its destin- tween all the member of the committee, even Mr. Cobb, ofal for yourma, declared

Sth onorable wrter's senatoral fran While such was the that the question at issue might now be settled. It might, indeed, ad notwo
iof et machination, open counel ent darkly grping. t politicians of South Carolina, and thosat the thates of but of their sholina had

Souses te debates were vague, wordy, colloquial, and fm the been bent upon attaining their purpose, in or out of the Union, by defancen

e e hCrl Te a which ye have had acted without and against your orders, and in violation of your ledge-that oina, whould thatre

e gl ge et a What w the ndiy of thidp? Fr the last Secretary

a p )S~a W MALMarutkUum & sasist hiuse, ae usat ume Iaimpo ssbeu e u- at me r aun Iediate nd pupt a se c humone matt, waied suxiously f0r your dcts-

S~~ ve know. Bt w tIn owing tl letter to all bse a to e h delaywas mingdild the fort s pa sdt anl enwo
a toea"thbt folas toftheaa ent cabinet. m T of thet ad ado r edoe yo knew what t I oritin itof i rnthe Caborolina hacould

Sag ge at e ofSoath C a declared her ie d nt . n t tter than anybtt me wu an that it would at e beni a sa anede frgm dhe Ushlld Somem She called a erno her pp to pa cmpiaion t, if you had known the acs of t he authorities of . h Carolina, should that

pa m s t Fort t aly t o we e with dilty rarined from ung,
t t d the Ordiance of . All hi he yr kping your aih hat wfort o Ater many and Foterated ast sixty

r of action wa thoroughly onider A M ae. days tove ou n Char an rr r fe enough to heyb the fortd to r b uand in

Ygg d has ao right, ad womui not asagaps, to coe a a state, tut that ote my. To of them were empty-oe of tbes two the ngsa important in the harbor. It could

emt w m kte Tone the nied of the aon haeo teken te to ught of you k y, be ~o true, an were willi, as far twou have been
Crol f a wa tot e foc. ng r aly take tut fr t rorts of thaer who put their tris in mrSoar hoor. kieing that the wermiion-

g l l i _f was a d sad delicae one, y matremned a e to Kate taa er, nlft tha r Fort SumAnt peiall, the people were with ditcalty rhstrined from securing

eyaggh d es o arm i tao. Yor e d at to oa he to manyd the peacul chae fr one fort to another: it was a hoile art in the highest ense, and only jsti.
tada dpbl r essimoy will te upo the recordt wo- 6d in the pnoe f a r enemy and n In imminent lie abandoned his Irition,

er iseolr, a ity for a peafal terminat or this eontroea, and your wilhag- q.*ked hae gms orned hims gun-earriag, made preparatunms for the destruction of his poet, and
sees eate be iary sta ofthe fort, ifcommoaes shoold be nt iw the pownr. wthdrew, nder eser o the night, to a afr paition. This was war. No man could have be-

Le~ o raes"d laynd aeted on ied (wuith ayu urane that any of.Rer c "old have taken such a step not only without
mraleeaom hihehiher ciantearl-e ofe hth Caroina that no amne would tr ma de o are, laA ode.' What the tate did was in im elf-defense; for this art, with all
to disurt posseon f and o of the United ra i you would ot darb Is atndin~~g riran ~ w as muh war as fbing a ll; and war being thus begun, until
heir e d a e comes had bee s ad the aspt to nueomea had the e , emwring it e ad i d acti" and disavoed thir intenton, there wa no room for

ed. Yotook he the mbers of the Houseof Repartatas a writton mnoranm that delay; and atr this -. ent whbak we are writnC, t ais more then probM r from the tenor of
as h augghouldtomad,"prokl that ao r.enateata should wt Owa nt et, p(a. eterrE. at resnt. rment are hurrying on t.Er clireEs so that when the rst guan shall
ad theirrele military atasahall - a prvert And altueh you attach no (rt i. Ara., there ill ae itn on r art onr c nuous, css. nent erit- fa - n. , com men-
o he of such app-althh yoe s i as nothing suae Io 4-1 than the iw 1 a a tsa atn ens.alll walel , a ,r by regular re nt.f a, and terminating
prie bor tble n"-e an obli on on o~n aide, withut an dg a o aide, wi a yor vnes. .Aitg all t w ot t. sightest p vation fr, among the many things

ga ho ie m e reamembered (if we re rightly Infred) that you dge, whh be >il t n t u rca sn o hsAo are and . ly for newit a not
fyou eve m di send reotremuetso retrna its so fae from w hyou head rerivad mt, te ise the fs ar . itu t at : a o.ld ( rt som..ne sem se for this i p.rti n. But this

executed your relatom. Toe eet orders to your setrv, camanding them asrwctly to f4- tancnat rnse .1 a n .- . o 0. pr cre- to a h.estil act, on the- part of the at.rrites of Soutb
aew a Stee ofcdet in conformity with each an aderstanling. I"e- alI this, you had rv. (atn" a. ' h e .rly .:ain of. ! ( 1air Anter.. n y.u are fe, tJ !tnit, " ha not

atlredal adoral nodce from the Goveror oouth CarolIna that we had tUn apl . yet letn alleg, l" Blt,, tas 11 1-11., lo ae r o v d to h:ld, by ferey, wh, you have ob-
eOdeommisioes, and wrm o our way to Washington. You knew the Ilaul entlson and r t n l through ou e i, . ; a l refIn a ing to di.tvow the nation of Major Andcr-
w t we ae; our arriv was notsed to yon, and ~an hour s i forn ut:ceew. We n, hae rret h ted t* violation f h , r t , a legitimate at of rour exentive authority. Be
arrived in Waeshitgton on Wedoneda, at So'clock, and you sppIme an interiew ilth u. at I ithe- ,oe .hatita m slwe areaure, ths, ifeFrt Moult rihabeen . rcorded inhitor assn ~ tw a I * r It av of thh o n - that. if F-rt 11ohri .la; I.-n reoed in history as

e day on that d of the t f a 1 s) dathel f g a a a r ; lantry, F Su mter will lire upon the succding page as an imperish.
Major Andeon. That news was commuu sed to yon immedisately, and you py.>ned our ath tsimony of C arois faith.

eting until Si o' ock on Friday, in order that you might conelt your calot. (tn Frsday we ly your orse y.u hare pr bably rendered mrivi war inevitable. Be it so. If youn choose to
se yo,and we called upoi n y then to redeem your pledge. You could iot ddey itt Wiltb the fr thisan ie a pn ur, the State of South Carolina will accept it, and, rely ing upon him who is

faeta we have stated, and in the face of the crowning and conclusIve fact that your Secreetrv of th ie G of Jtr~e as well as the oIel of IIr1s, will erdeavor to perform the great duty which lies
War had resigned his seat in the cainet, upon the publicly avowed ground that the action of ha . f"or her hopefully, bnavely, and thrugChly .

r Anderon had violated the pledged fith of the gournment, and that, unls the phdg was Our mriona being one for negotiation and pea , and your note leaving us without hope of a
danly redeemed, e was dishonored, denial was impoble; you did not deny it. You do not withdrawal of the tn.ps from Fort Sumter, or of the restoration of the sttaus quo existing at the

denyk now, bt you seek to cacape from its obligation on the grnds, frt, that we terminaed all time of our arrival, and intimuating, as we think, your determination to re-enforce the garrison in
aegotisaion by demanding, t a preliminary, the withdrawal of the Unitd Stares arps from thb the Ihur of Charleston, we resipetfully inform you that we purpose returning to Charleston to-

hartor of Charlesto; and, econd, that the authoritic of South Caro intead ofd asking ex- nrrrow afternn.
planaton, and giving you the opportunity to vindicate yourself took pLesion of other property We hae the honor to , sir, very respetfully, your obedient servants,
of the United States. We will examine both. I. W. BAnywELt,

I the arst place, we deny positively that we have ever in any wy made any such demand. J. II. A s, Commissioners.
Or leter is in your poesion; it will stand by this on recod n it we informed you of the o JAmEs L. ORR,
jes of oar misaion. We say that it would have been our duty to have asured you of our read- To hL te;s eecy th Presidet f the t'nted States.
a tocommence negotiations with the most earnest and anxius deire to ettle all questions be- The following is the indorsement upon the document:

tween as amicably and to our mutual advantage, but that events had rendered that assurance im- Exeutive lanslon, 3) o'ctloe, Wednesday.
possible. We tated the events, and we said that until some satisfactory explanation of these This paper, just presented to the President, is of such a character that he declines to re-
events was given us, we could not proceed; and then, having made this request for explan aion, ceive it.
we added "And in conclusion we would urge upon you the immediate withdrawal of th trops The original of this letter war found by the correspondent of the Ncew York Times among
from the harbor of Chrleston. Under prsent cirumstances they are a standing menace, which ome papers which f, ii into the hands of the United States forces nl n thcir sudden ocepaution
ender negotiation impossible," etc. "Under present circumstancesl" What circumsanes? of Fernandinn, Floria. It is here (p. 2) reproduced in fac-simile. The res.lutions to which it

Why, clearly the occupation of Fort Sumter and the dismantling of Fort Mouolric by Major An- refers were not distinguished in any way from the rest of the rebellioIs resolves of the period.
derson, in the face of your pledges, and without explanation or practical disavowal. And there is
nothing in the letter which would, or could, have prevented you from declining to withdraw the
troops, and ofering the restoration of the status to which you were pledged, if such had been your
desire. It would hare been wiser and better, in our opinion, to have withdrawn the troops, and
this opinion we urged upon you; but we demanded nothing but such at explanation of the events / /
of the last twenty-four hours as would restore our confidence in the spirit with which the negotia- /
tions should be conducted. In relation to this withdrawal of the troops from the harbor, we are , -, "

ampelled, however, to notice one passage of your letter. Referring to it, you say, "This I can
not do; thtI will not do. Such an idea was never thought of by me in any possible contingency,
No allusion to it had ever been made in any communication between myself and any human being." ,

In reply to this statement, we are compelled to say, that your conversation with us left upon
our minds the distinct impression that you did seriolstly contemplate the withdrawal of the troops -"' S

from Charleston Harbor. And in support of this impression, we would add, that we have the pos-
tlve asurance of gentlemen of the highest possible public reputation and the most unsullied in-

tegrty.-men whose name and fame, secured by long service and patriotic achievements, place
their testimony beyond cavil-that such suggestions had been made to and urged upon you by /

mand had formed the subject of more than one earnest discussion with you. And it was this
o that induced us to urge upon you a policy which had to recommend it its own wisdom

the might of such authority. As to the second point, that the authorities of South Carolina,
tof aking explantions, and giving yo the opportunity to vindicate yourself, took pos-

other rpery of the United States, we would observe: I. That even if tdis were so,
Sno t eal o for defense, for the opportunity for decision was afforded you before these

Soccrr. e rrived in Washington on Wednesday; the news from Major Anderson
he here on Thursday, and was immediately communicated to you. All that day men
te cosideraton-men who had striven successfully to lift you to your great office-
beenyour tried and true friends through the troubles of your administration, sought you .

Syou to act-to act at once. They told you that every hour complicated your pos -
he ly kd o to give the assurance that if the facts were so--that if the commander aa.ma ao a u nsan uso an rass emu e r n



as pec nai noe a" hr t nX

at be a e he dedi ng t nt wept Aa ma eth Uiioa to the aUniosrt f t ths nwe- ito theam t wea the lt uo t

ion waso adopted by o siwhich had Aia pened. p m ~
supporters of the government only aided the fateomplishment of their de- perou and powerf
butsigns. this I ain e ator wSenator Benjamin, of Louisiana, With the beginning of a new year a new attitude
Sspeehou meant both as a threat and a valedictory, he announced tor the Sre- as an accomplie by de ult n the conspiracy again
ate e enet week Missisippi, Alabama, and the Florida would sep- made some show of an attempt to preserve the eisten
arathose who in the daysni of that a week aour ter Georgia woun ld follow ththem, to be power of the governmento f which he was the heat as

followed sortly by Louisiana and Arkansas. He declared that the day of him to do so. The purposes of the iononspiains developed i
adjustment washo desire nod that when than tomember ad of th at body parof ted, they ly; and it the came clear wthey aimed not only at
the nation o morewa ; you may do this announcing ad a ns s beietha ter can sbju. od the compeuet o iion of their i tn as gue
nogatbe peaceables; you never can subjugate the free sons of the soil into United thates, to the exclusion of the free states, except h a
ing tributpeople to the our poer; you ca tion ounever degrade them into a servile poe wthem to admither a share of the firstolenat p d
inferior rs: never, never, nbe the fapate of this horrible contest none can foretell; first not entirely unfounded, that there was a large if not a cobut this burst of bombastic prophrtunesying, inof wihar may be adverse to our arms; ty inmust have free states who looked with avor upon their movement

tivebrand may was assumed as the motive, ruthlessness as the thmean and setrocities of enegd hat the President elect should never be inaugurated; and Someo
thsue whction in the endays of our Revolution ho insisted on that all shouldthirsty saubmit- even went so far as tone andvow a btelief that they would be able to reco
agto the Constitu tion whic o all had adoptedur advancing armies toobey the furious the Union in their interest, with the omission of the New England,

fanatics who desire nothing more than to add the horrors of servile insur- That they were grievously in error, all their feexelloticitiesexcept d
rection to civil war; you may do this and more, but you never can subj- Northern accomplices, knew in their inanost e t few then kne ow
gate us; you never can subjugate the free sons of the soil into vassals pay- deeply that feeling was rooted, and how strongly nourished, which they
ing tribute to your power; you can never degrade them into a servile and posed would wither away in the first heat of adversity; and .b formfy
inferior race-never, never, never Benjami" the plan of a new republic, from which New England hould be exclud

This burst of bombastic prophesying, in which, with equal reason, vindic- they must have left out of their calculation the significant fact that
tiveness was assumed as the motive, ruthlessness as the mean and servile England had mostly peopled Northern states, and bad entirely give
subjection as the end in view of those who insisted that all should submit them their moral tone and intellectual character. uchhoweverwere their
to the Constitution which all had adopted, and all obey the laws which all plans; and Mr. Buchanan found that it was no longer safe for him to fail io
had had a voice in framing, was received with an uproar of applause in the interpose such checks upon their execution as a decent regard for the duties
galleries, which were filled with the sympathizers with disunion, who swarm- of his high office demanded. Lieutenant General Scott was called intocon-
ed then in Washington and for a long time afterward. The outcries and sultation with the cabinet, in which General John A. Dix had replaced Mr
confusion were so disgraceful, that even Mr. Benjamin's friends on the floor Cobb, and Postmaster General Holt, an able, patriotic, and honorable Demo.
of the chamber were ashamed, and Mr. Mason, of Virginia, moved the clear- crat, had been charged with the functions of the War office. Measures were
ing of the galleries, and the Senate immediately adjourned. Thus the peo- taken for the military protection of the capital by the organization of

the militia of the District, and the
AJY e . j". concentration of a few regular

panics of artillery; and means were
.L c -Z sought of increasing the garrisons of

the principal forts in the slave states,
z e'ett J s-'- ' --- o.-- ety% , f - t/- and particularly those in the harbor

. / of Charleston. But for the latter ob-
ject the time had long passed, and
even for the former it proved to be
almost too late. The steam frigate

S - --, .- -- . - - -. Brooklyn, just arrived at Norfolk
S - navy yard after a three years' oruise,

was almost the only national ship of

P Q any consequence manned and equip-
ped, and within reach of the govern.
ment. She was ordered not to dis-

, charge her crew, and to remain in
(t/," "--"4 c a.- .. .. _- readiness to sail with a smaller ves-S- - l} f sel at an hour's notice. The pur

poses of the government got wind
V"c"- tL e. e.-_ , -4,,,y ,e immediately, and reached the ears of

the secessionists. At Norfolk they
prepared to seize the ships should
they attempt to sail; at Charleston
they removed the buoys, obstructed

-- the channel, and left the light-house
darkling. The enterprise was aban-

S- Z ' C . - . -: doned. But the defense of Wash-
S 6. , ington, and the measures necessary

to insure the inauguration of Mr.
/ 77 Lincoln, went on as rapidly as possi-

ble, under the eye of Captain Charles
4 . Stone, of the Ordnance corps, to

. - whom, at General Scott's recommend-
-'- ation, was committed the organiza-

tion of the District militia, which,
zt - though not numerous, was thought

fr' /m f' { r-- . sufficient for the emergency. A com-
--pany of marines was sent to Fort

Washington, fourteen miles. below
the capital, on the Potomac, and the

Ma From the Charleston Courier, Feb. 12t, 1861.

"The South might, after uniting, under a new
confederacy, treat the disorganized and demor.
alized Northern states as insurgents, and deny
them recognition. But if peaceful division en-
sues, the South, after taking the federal capital

, f and archives, and being recognized by all for-
eign powers as the government de o, can,
if they see proper, recognize the Northern con-i 2 federacyor confederacies, and enter into treaty
stipulations with them. Were this not done, it
would be difficult for the Northern states to take
a place among nations, and their flag would nowoauta er a® mnna rats utm trafmn teta p .s. bem respected or reeogni e&'



ely FOalRsT Ihi s obled to ad
e garris ing of athe forts and particularly of Forte Moultrie, Monrtoe

to an othr ing m devo himself to meeting the military by coup-d a imposble; and he suggested that, in ease of seethion,
Swh e had fo een, and fr which if his counsels had commerce should emain unrestrictedb duties be collected on i by

, t e rment would have been fully prepared. Thee is fores stationedh in forts or ships of war. But, ala he was oblrg tos ad-wic

dot ti, as it is to believe that all the woes which fell upon the mit, in this very memorandu , that for the defense of the nine great forts
bli might have be waed offi he had been listened to, who, at such which he mentioned, th ie government b ad, except the small garrisons of

a , ha the best right to be heard. The political sagacity and and M onroe, but five companies of itroops within rea ch, a the those
alt w ad mde General Scott the great peaemaker, as s the scattered at five posts separated hundreds of miles from each otherns and

Saptan of the public, r, e abl to send his p atriotic warning and his wise cout the

Sh bdas early as October t,180, addressed a memorandum to t sels to a President who was supinely faitless to his trust, and to a Secre.

Sand he Secreary of War, in which he t f orth the almost cer tary of War who was onease of thehe very
Svor de y the upon t election o r.Lincolnut; among government of which e was a member General Wool, too, onea of the

Swhosat. thletaf so be and t ws not, bu ao wtsot g orhonorable soldiers of the Union, ad, as early as the 6th of

e or eh e, in his integrity and love of ountry, regarded as the only se forth the imminent peril of the country, the frightful proportions which

i of armed insurrection; but he knew the men of whom e a civil war, inevitable upon secession, would assume, and pointed out te

rata, and he did not believe that they would wait until they had either way in which to avoid it, by firm, decided, prompt, and energetic measures,.

agaity, as the event proved, that the Southern people, or those of Fort Moultri." But General Wool's letter w has little heeded as the

ellis. Fincisnte. and or Mitr ie, he not out of the Ui nor benod pale of she United
who poke and sl for them, would seie the ~b wo Sle reorts within pt l e to the reltio

h atf .tancess~t0e .onimoi Str p iptoh nte m a d by theSt hindn The Secretary's harbormot obedient ervan, ad or

)]lane apend ly tas ilna t DSo1800) a fthe thnb t heAs Sece s t tw m Gew l Woos tter

tofnteregoiatem ansthe.

on be soeded, and intanly aned by athe correlative Mr pttan s,-ot o Carolina, sher twenty-seven years-ore o th onit ocajor n.

Sar of e ss an erior sta or as to reetablish by stat and inrin rts by her leaders to induce her to secede, has declred h erself out of the

ta egryIStAmer condealty of terrtory.-(Paly's Moral and lPolcal Philaophy, 'n: and this, tod witbout the slightest wrong or injustice done her people on the part of the
lac stchapter govrnmne of the United Steb Alaough she omare ha e ued the revenue n er, raised her

tigre woultd be o lalfaaig the threets ecpt by t la ion and destralog the Pinkny, and Fort Moultrie. she is not out of the L nion, nor beyond the pale of the United

gourd.'s Taart e rownt the Intedate waro o Vn exn eighb would, in comparison Nt aeIt a in i can gstatedn that apprehe Constitution
with our glk itoe aese child's playe E hihe had, or roil r red W ta ar In the ay, it wou require no prpht to mtfor aetell the result.

A atler ev would he to w the fragme&t a of the g reitrt t no Uhand has fr it aly the comm sionere appointed by o
w ayorri of soeh n , nn otat for the h nblin propert y in the harbor of Charlest, and for

l the between the a ew Unions ~w t n a e ous d n I cd tt the1reidnt . So ldn aof the onduct of Major Ankeeps
Sat my t, h ~ nat of e I crn, , htng sainf d tat he would not be a to defend Fort in naoultrie withand the fament.

M dal anee of the .sefroa ir, after many wavrop ande aic might p r bcote iunr Ihe Io rh ud he seynrd to uk paes aran which I d nat e protect himself and
ackaiwhedged md ea thr ountry (m the di sgrt which might have rd if he thad remned i n thepoert ofanye

L TePotomac i ier ad the C hepeake a to the Ala . From Mariand, along the ng rtome aner in the hari, he had the hright 0 <rupy Fort Sureiat an act which the
Sof the A hay the Bl Rid) nge( aa , to son I In tr aiy of the o as well as hs wn honor d mnde It is hk.e e str d that da n pr heer

Sord , s., The lin f~ a w u say the ha of the Ptoe fn ao t t thatn will he r irinal te ab dro I the numtr aprind r teocupy Fort

be meiSmito wte. 4 o. The creea ofthe Rock Motan heis. ) ri.T thr ran ir n anfn f(r suthm a p n.nsd the m strly th e President wealfd

Thosoutheascnfederawry eoline, I human poubt abwilt, to Jew than fire a ar sr to surrr, he t «d a~ h har r cr thalr tn t~orl E oe. and mier commands the ca-

~ta a e b nded bdo t and second lintes ind" d abat Aa thntad be iuf Iranie and ti a few hor rl utdhern saltre M o, to Int nde the u nited States keepsi
of mexkm with its caphtal as ay Columbia, South CarolinI. The ary b the r rer ofO the t nprrr uh (alina will o in name, and not in fact.oe t r rn

third, m e uad I t rth Ihese lih wouldt srd a doit, nsrm, tttihem for the tas, for tahey are not in danger, he tar for the Union
eF edarsy, with its wapiol probably Ali ll joara irot.s Tl t ut od r" a the hil *d ate ia r r l son I~ rtyed oad ontr ol. It h a not nt ine the othwhirl of

Uhe are of and the remainig ires would ntsitate the ltha they m -tone to rt rs ot aOh oint r cyul n t hare t frr"1 t rer ruwe ine ainss age of progreans
elra with its capital a n ch i al rIa alo -hri teao is on r aytd t e in ra at meis oef, irild that I do nfreedom. If

it, at the frn th at will cos idrn Orange that ven a"teholding state a
l parts o at thr li c aree altra lo intly e re ntt ther attempt to digh lve theVi ginia and Florls sbool be ested ( Sre) in t new ron eracTh with thde , ldmns, lic s , a U . her ra on tsan l that tshe to eu nsly eervie the meat precid s right hon-

ete; but when the ovwheming Weight 4 tbe creat Nonhwyste taken in va wahoorn web a lo f rrel , nn tan. l ihe bly ste ard , i.vr- nd the mn-t woMebi an l-t qualfied

lawl atrade, contigity toberre, and the c i o frl r ith ntur. Frtn uasr of the pt 1, and of Ia um, wiii not fail to electrify

pan of Western Virginia Kntrdreit. Tem nwr, and Ma-nlar it is evidr that nat h11 e f s , red or a bat - ai d tr im ntr a

letion, beyond moral fore, would tew ena to asl ea hm, aves le ar ntiesr. h il esru n of the d r sta t rr, raltin T ciasectihe ao no tc . in da r, but for thet na
tioel of the r uwased public landnr s th wne o ld fall enri rt t(osed this n rs-an a p a ,+.1m a"t- t o an n t e stae lo a b sn rtel eda, h (' t rarlia the wit i l

bas aded) sucient f e r many ge iratinc s Ito l.urt, Ar , sa to , th w or o stas r e f, the oUthr rl alt, prp-. d t- set aside the " ra ieas which shield
St d o mnL urtwouldrr r t rir tisudiuu under the E bite1 tates g.sc nnmett ol.uld the separation of the

i Wea Fknidawould e oherad tu fit nouter, (rm the absolru o r at trns l( a I I I ar the reirs so saer. than i.as now under the onstil he hero
advalis at e of tne c prl-inan btnenn the si e :f ru d le rIrnt . y f r return lf runaway sla sn. I apprehendt
sad to the manor Lat-1 would ati on t askt . lis ille he our i , bL er lea n t, an I thr- t ar n the Oef ncElas would be gretLy augmented, nd th dicltirn te the heartich

tbri rf under the n w Mrdoer e tngs, than unr r tot? s dtns an n rp a t sldebo s ut roie eol tre. ries l m te arollad l bcr much indih riduals m igh t condemn
uarlo allsras itn r n aro foroe; bet Pads: "is rle Saknnahd wtthat Iis lave ee, the fry ire pecd to sutain and dedfiend it as guaranteed i the Constitution.

ablytwo hnd d l in all n b , or onfl hundred in all Ne. eac lici ngt, tan, I er t.nctur stre I tld atl i lt nderr n.rai ad xrur+ nd rf are y all the civilized

ake them thither would be a barem l I . And t t a ophl c now, and Urc c in faror o the Uno, r presrvaiun, and te ri id maintenance of the rightsield

nt the pe o a eer the li. r ast , it rhtae o pa In the pe a interstd o wth it stes, ndieidualr as l as ollti gver. o uts, etc., oparation of theos
y ae, always r e e meatey so m ot e pol t m ay matmp t . Zea u e to ear set wo sa, n/orr it now unrrrar the a antution of

of the ftrle rnme authried t' address you oficially,Tm Declt arao of ndep uthndn populaims it Irs mT solemn c onviction that there in some hae read with pltaso e ite r esidnt he . South Carolina a she rninaay a tends I apprehend
deae, will dictate tharlyt ramehns prletiarh hould ne to chngt fr lihe t Iomeo al of e in.e Ur e thun e tat t r runsaws n ould r t oh mhea and the iculties of whichseem
c..mae. And Pale, too, lays down ant is a fundamental mai blow w O ns, h with . ltat site ih s neither to e conld ncrroa t frtd. I. ro d te individuals mrset, whichemn
national Asos ort diint frmn elow enobil o without a garris: on"; orts irule ls and 'lg s that i'n includes South Cf o lina Georgia, lorida , in tma, and i esissippied Y ou know me well. I
often eceatry to ans ufer nt on for one; Fort P si, Ielow Iavaa, without t k agar Ine ever b oen a irm, dec idted, fitheul, and de uled friend of m unthe Mexiry. n anid the Pes

en excitemne and t threaten, sChareson is car b the former with an ipsublicaient g nw, nd o prestr ions, I hoe the eid rort, ars my srvrcirn . It tid neri caneandr of the orights

tan to the presidency. From a ea of propriety as a soldier, ac fici taken no pan in the r rin. and int o us to a ih i erer y star el tis is -111 s n. Therefore, no time should blaost

Ing , alln tandse, works should he immediatoe sa o ga risoeo as to make any attempt to te a drpting measurel to defeat thoer who are eotspirieg against the Union. esitancy or delay
ever, ar with the Bepll se o e ridiulou no less ftanl o the Uion t an to th. President or hour own high staoing as a tesm

ever, direct or indirect, and have no recollection o traband of neen he rens; but can et ~ AIr nron GteUnot,- t niotnl and former frienJo n a uee rne to venture to address
lieve any unconstitutional violencesor breachgof law, is to be appriended from hie adminarntion to vtn a iw +.rds in the prnso of the <igh t My lt is hie e private" tear us I am not

of ts allegance, d the nay bly e ly so, and with a federal i m to that troops should be sent to harleston to man e forts in that harbr.illy
From a knowledg next mSouthern, of irunt and moderation, ich t country hat theres a right have eight cm paties at Fort Monhe ident's lres atser Southee C oarpol ies she intends to leave

danger of ane being an lement of power not lessy t tlo e ona, viz., ther sire is good ra e or all of r the uion rry, r fert M osttie in nrt will sae he Union and ft the Unsident much tould seemt

following posts: Forts Jackson may h made the Missipp, away witlout one conrict of ars, o with- that to send at ther to e oniliated nor cthat harborte would produc the Eastern Dment among which

ut garrsons; Forst Morgan, below Mobile, thou a garr ; Fts Pickens and e, P- in tis nonsense, whena, the peoporgia, Flrid a as Alabamuch excited they can bMand tow me leadersll. I
so the Haro with n insufeient gartrin for one; Fort ki, twin, as h, without t gr- have ever en ato irdec their lfongmeithful, and devoted friend oseparatintry.e state fromaid the Union.

rison; Forts Moultrie and Sumter, Charlecton Harbor, the former with an insufficnt garrion, ident to preserve the Union, I hele will command my services It will never dofor hime or you to

my opini on impall these wolled rks shouldf the iiesdiatel as such receipts ould e needed for the to take ilong as you commandrs tohe entrant thosce te the city of Charleston, Southe CarUnion.a Hesan not soeparatelay

a ny one of them, by surprise or o-d-nly articles contraband ilof wars ma be no less fatal to the Union than to the President or your own high standing to inducas a statesman.pt

ithven thise army faithul to i lle on, a the foregoing views eschewqually soidea anof inthading a to take pseion of th mem. t might easiould be done at thisn time. If South Carolin that harbor. Yoake
se state. Wys h, eLD SoT . them, is migt, as she anticipates, indce other states to join her.

exestive, for the next twelve monsof firmnes and moderation, which the ountry has a right have eight companies at Fort Monroe,Va.sident to srd at once three or for companies of arwithoutl

to expect- er erat ing an element of pSeretary of Warless tan f -there good reasoen t ryo to Fort Mouli. The Union can e reserved, btwi save the Union res firm, Pr deident much trouble, andIt
hope a copthe odanger of secession et may be made tcho saway wie Prtheident oyesflerday in great hof arste;s, one is said that to send atrt of the troops to that. H harbor would producexert the expwciter conferred thon
het e copy intended for the Secretary, batter transcribed (herewnich, was not in time for the him by the Constitution and laws of Congress, and all will be safe, and he will prevent a civil war,execuio. Geeral Scot wold be happy if the latter could e substitutefor t former hio never That is nonsense, call wforth peoplall the baser pass much exiof the humasn hey can be, andra the eion sahoulders
I will he seen thaime, it iews" only apply to a ease should remcesion that makee as at prsnt; all dut the pros take place, you may rest assured btheirlong-med would ow in torrents, followed by pestatilence, famine, andion

however, on imports, coThe fllgected (outsidexas, or of all the Atlantreceipts would be needed for the notmac south, desolation, ans you command the entrance toes city of Charleston, South Carolina can no soteparaten
tion debt, iinvaid the scopensions, etc., and only articles contraband of war be refused admitaniese herself from the Union. Do not leavt me conjure yon to save the Ucondition, ao nduc thereby anoid thept

But Ieven his resal wohatd be unnecessary, ase givenat one o the commanders of ithe Bnrrvadnas, bloody and desolating example of them. It might easily be done at this eparatime.on of Sothe states will bring with

seceded company at n, ( Narrows), one at stateittsbrg one at will have all the elements and materials for war, and to a greater extent than any other people on
Ne , Octoberad oe Baon Rouge-eton all five companies only, within reach, to garrison the face of the globe. tourgethePresidenttosedatoncethreeorfourcompaniesofarti

but the copy intended ftio ec in the transcrbed (herViews." Think of these things, my dear general, eand save the country, and save the prosperous a civil warth
mail. Ge all liitneralde for th safety of he Union. latter could is, however, not ithot hop from pestilence, famine, and desolation. Peacseabl secesions ion is not to e thought of. Eparatioven if itshould

t will be seen that the Views" gronlyt appt oet otttf secessia tohat makes a gap hto the should take place, in three months we would have a bloody war on our hands. Very truly your
t Union. Th e falling off y of Texas, or of all the Atlantic states, from the Potomac south desolation frend, be brought to a conclusion sooner than

te Has. glvwVat, s Catary t Slat, Washlgten, D. 0.



~ TarM-sluP STAr OF Tau WET."

Lieutenant General's had been, and the consequences were just what both Anderson, but in such a shuffling way, and with such a pitil result
the military patriots had foreseen and foretold. The government would is a shame to tell the story. A large steam-ship, the Star of the West;
now have gladly followed their counsels, but it was too late. chartered, and with a supply of commissary stores and ammunitio

At Charleston, on the contrary, alacrity as well as audacity characterized hundred and fifty artillerists and marines, she sailed from New York on
all that was done. The return of the South Carolina commissioners from 5th of January. But, although her destination was Charleston
Washington with the announcement that the President had refused to hold cleared for New Orleans and Havana, and she did not take the troops on
any firther communication with them, gave a new stimulus to the pride and board until she was far down the Bay. The attempted deceit etirely fail-
the pugnacity of the secessionists. They affected to regard this refusal as ed. The Charleston people were fully informed as to the project by some
an insult, and began to lash themselves into fury, but also to take most vig- of their innumerable spies, who swarmed over the country. The vessel ar
orous measures against the government by which they chose to regard them- rived off Charleston Bar in the middle of the night of the 9th. She there
selves as insulted. They hastened the repairs and the armament of Fort lay to of necessity; for the lights in the light-houses were al out, and the
Moultrie, commenced the erection of batteries upon Sullivan's Island and buoys removed. She put out her own lights, and awaited the dawning. As
Morris's Island, two points which commanded both the entrance to the har- the day began to break she discovered a small steamer just inshore of h er,
bor and Fort Samter; the commander of Castle Pinckney ordered that no which, on making the reciprocal discovery, steamed away for the ship an-
boat should approach the wharf-head without permission; the city was put nel, burning blue and red signals, and sending up rockets as she went. The
under the protection of a military patrol, look-out boats were stationed in the Star of the West followed, with the national flag at her peak, until she was
outer harbor at night, and the telegraph was placed under censorship. All within about two miles of both Fort Sumter and Fort Moultrie, when a bat-
the citizens of Charleston liable to military duty were, without exception, tery on Morris's Island, about half a mile off, not noticed until then, opened
called to arms. The collector of the port, appointed to his office by the fire upon her. Another large United States flag was immediately run up
United States government, announced that all vessels from and for ports at the fore, but still the battery continued its fire. Perhaps this surprised
outside of South Carolina must enter and clear at Charleston. The Con- the officers of the vessel, for before she was headed for the harbor the troops
vention passed an ordinance defining treason against the state, and declar- were all sent below, so that they could not be seen, no one but the crew
ing its punishment, which, with a misunderstanding of an old criminal law- being allowed on deck; and it really did seem as if the government of the
phrase, ludicrous in itself, but horrible in the vengeful purpose indicated by United States might be allowed to smuggle two hundred and fifty men into
it, was to be "death without benefit of the clergy."6  Delegates were ap- one of its own fortresses. But the well-informed seceders thought other-
pointed to attend a convention of seceding states. An appeal was made by wise; and as to the flag of their country, they were but too glad of an op-
the leading newspaper of Charleston to the people of Florida, to seize the portunity for insulting it. So the fire was kept up upon the advancing
national forts at Pensacola and Key West, and the capture of the California steamer, which soon found herself in a very awkward position. The shot
treasure-ships bound northward through the Gulf of Mexico was recom- were flying over her deck and through her rigging; she had been hit once.
mended. This appeal was addressed to the people of it commonwealth To reach Fort Sumter, she would be obliged to pass within three quarter of
which had not yet even gone through the form of seceding from the gov- a mile of Fort Moultrie, from which already an armed schooner had put off
ernment which had bought and paid for the very soil on which they lived! towed by two steam-tugs. Thus cut off hemmed in, and fired upon, with-
With a similar disregard of the proprietary rights of that government, the out the means of returning fire, the commander of the Star of the West con-
South Carolina authorities forbade the United States sub-treasurer of eluded that, if he persisted, there was no chance of any other event than the
Charleston to cash any more drafts from Washington. But in this respect loss of his vessel and of many lives; and after remaining under fire for ten
their dishonest move received one honest counter-check, which provoked minutes, during which seventeen shots were fired at him from the battery,some merriment; for Governor Pickens, writing to the Secretary of the and some from Fort Moultrie, he turned his ship about and headed for New
Treasury for a balance of $3000 due upon his salary as United States min- York, where he arrived on the 12th, to the great disappointment and bu-
ister to Russia, received in reply a draft upon the sub-treasury the payments miliation of all true men, who were hardly less disgusted at this skulking
of which he had assumed to stop. attempt than chagrined at its failure.

These bold steps were met only by timidity and hesitation on the part of
the government. If Fort Sumter were to be retained, it must needs be re-en- aowt wofa apwin 4at staro Wt we.
forced. An attempt was therefore made to send supplies and men to Major M. O. Roarus, EQ. : S a,-After leaving the wharf on th inst., at 5 o'clock P., we

proceeded w dothe Ba, ammheunition, etc., and took on board four odd iersand two baundred sl-The old penalty of death without benefit of clergy is now, and, from the chatiged condition of dicr, with their arms, ammuniton, etc., and then proceeded o sea, crsing the bar at Sadthings. ha been, of necessity, long obsolee. It had no refrence to the attendance of a cergyman Hook at 9 PM. Nothing unusanl took place during the passage, which was a pleasant one foror minister of the Gospel upon the condemned criminal, but was a barbarous sign of the peculiar this season of the yearprivileges of the clergy of th Roman Church, which assered and maintained a right to try its We arrived at Charleston Bar at 1 80 A.M on the 9th inst., but could find no guiding marksclergy at its on tribunals, When, therefore, ma was condemned and about to be antened, for the Bar, as the lights were all ot. We proceeded with caution, running very slow and sond-he claimed, if he cold, that he was a clergyman; and, as proof, offered to show that s aad ing, until about 4 A.M., being then in four and a half fathoms water, when we discovered aread, ten an accomplismn et ofned o clrgyen. But, as learning advanced, it became nec light thrugh the haze which at that time covered the horion. Concluding that the lights werery o do way with this benefit of clergy on Fort Smter, after getting the bearings of it we steered to the S.W. for the main ship channel,
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But what did Major Anderson under these circumstances? He behaved cated, than Major Anderson was prepared tomeet withoutwith tihe judgment and firmness which marked his conduct throughout his Of thishe informed .Governor Pikens aking permissioh for th a
severe trial. It must e remembered that communication had been cut off messenger to Washington, wich wasgrantepro This ing was a mde
between Fort Sumter and the main land, and that Major Anderson knew to the excitement thrughout the orth, wherebut to the people t eo
nothingof the intention ofsendinghimsuppliesandre-enforements. hen, even vivaity of feeling was yet displayed ; but a gloruce confessed a state of
therefore, the Star of the West hove in sight of his battlements, she was to unrest pervaded the whole land. It was felt that the government hd e

him merely a merchant steamer entering Charleston Harbor, and having no pitifully, and had been publicly caught in the act; butthat Major Andersospecial claim on his protection. Ilis orders were strictly to act upon the de- had borne himself only as became a brave and prudent soldier. In the first

self stood, glass in hand, upon th ramparts. To his grief, but perhaps not my government" touched the sensitive public heart He ha humiliatioe to
to his surpris, he sees the first shot fired from Morris's Island, and he orders to assert the existence of that government among the insurgents andte sup-
his shotted guns which bear upon that battery to be run out. A second port its flag, and he rose higher than before in public favor.t

shot, and up goes another flag at the fore. Is this a signal to him? He can While the South Carolina insurgents were conducting their affairs with
not tell. Shall he fire upon the assailants ? He longs to give the word; such promptitude, such boldness, and such success, and the government was
but he is not attacked ; his orders justify him only in self-defense, and to moving with such hesitation into such miserable failure, what was the coursefire begins te horrors of civil war. Still the steamer keeps her course, and of events in the country at large? In the slave states the slf-constitues, anted

shot after shot is firced upon her. The men at the guns begin to fret, and leaders of the insurrection were doing their best, by acts of usurpation with-
the captain of one begas, - Do let us give them one, sir." "Patient--be pa- out even the shadow or pretense of authority, to bring about a bloody issue.tient," was the cn reply. But th battery keeps up its fire; the steamer too
is hit; Fort Moultrie also opens its guns upon her. It is becoming too Correspondence between lajor Anderson and Go vernor Pickenss.
much even for that firm ad prudent man to ear, and he is about to give T h ythereply, assumed the responsibility ofin

St--Two of your batteries fired this morning on an unarmed vessel beiring the flag of my

the word, when, all at once, the steamer puts about, and makes way out to sea government. As I have not been notified that war has been declared by South Carolina agafint
as rapidly s: possible, and the puzzled commander's doubt is settled for him. the United States, I can not but think this a hostile act committed without your anction or an-thoritv Under that hope I refrain from opening a fire on your batteris. t hreae te honir,

But, although he was relieved from the necessity of opening fire upon the in- tlereore, respeetfully to ask whether the above-mentioned art--one which I believe without ear-
sirge.nts at that titne, the occurrence was of so grave a nature that it could allcl in the history of our country or any other civilized government--was commilted in obi-ene to vour instructions, and notify you, if it is not disc aimed, r egard it as oan act of war,
not be permitted to pas uIquestioned, or repeated with impunity. Major and I shall not, after reasonable time for the return of my messenger, permit any vessel to pdas

within the range of the guns of my fort. n order to sae, s far as it is in my power, the bed-
diBut of blood, I beg yAndersonou willunderthese tke due notification of m decision for the pood of all concerned,

where wre hsiva to, to await daylight, oar ligtis having all been pat out since 12 o'clock, to avoid hoping, howvcer, your answer may justify a farther eontinuance of forbearance on my part. I
biug seen, remain, respectfully, Roiza'r Aatoaaaos.As the judy gmegan t b , e disovered a steamer jt inshore of s, which, s oon as she saw Gooe rn or P ickens's Re rmis fr the passage of a.
seve, ured tri lue liht musd t be red lights as sina, andcomm shortly aunicr stemed over te Br nd Governor ickens, aftr to Washington, whe sition of South Carolina toward the United tates says

ito the ship chann. the soldhiers were uow till put lelowv, ad no our allowed on deck except that any attempt to send United States trops into Charleston Harbor, to re-enfore the forts,or wn Fort Sumter s ligand tht ouh to lasee, an sd that Major ndrson knew to the excitemens n act througf hostilit; an in con luione, s thowever, no violence or

th refore, the Star of the West hove in sight of his battlements, she was to unrest pervaded the whole land. It was lt that the government had acted

him merenel a merchat steamer h eaing erin C:keh away), the steamer a ndead f us having off tifue troopsly, ant Fort Smtr, or to retake and resu pthossession of the fort within te wanters o
special c laim on his unprotecti afr on. d light, His ordersntinin on her course p onrl the o tde- h ad borlina, hich Maself jor Andersn abandned, after spiing the cannon and doing othefir

fensived; but all the little garrison of the fort were on the alert, and he him- sentence of his demand upon the insurnts overnor, the words " the flag of

mself stood, glass in hand, upon theid ramparts. Toti his goltrief, but per hapsin dm, an no t bu vernment" touch raed the sethnsities ou the state indiatie had been ther prpse

atbut theis surprise hedi , sees the firs n rshot frired from Morris's Isd land, and he ordelme rst to an the erioostence of the ed orc e of government; heian agentsa, thuprfore
flying, ottend ir tn us--d which bear at live eiht r tof a i. seco nd port its flag, and he rose higher than b edred unarmed, avor.en
shot, and up goes another ag at the fore. is a signal to him? e at t Fort Smter aboard, no to eter he hnrbor. Specil order hae been given the commanders with

not tell. Shall be fire upon the assailants? He longs to give the word; such promptitude, such boldness, and usa the goverment was

but he isnotattacked; his orders justify him only in self-defense, and to moving witho fire on such esitals until a shot acrss theirbolews shold warn them of the coursei-going cler over usree shot j p clear o the steamer keeth ps her courseen the ion of the state. Under tes circmstanes,? In the Star f the est it i understood, thlfcis moring

,moke-stack and walking-hbams of the engine, anther struck the sli just shaft the futre-riging attempted to enter the harbor with troops, after having been notified ae coid not enter, and eon-

nshot after shot is kir, e upon her. cmThe imehi n at the guns beginrr i to fret, and leaders of the insurrection were doing their best, by acts of usurpation with-

the sme time there was a n ie mstr c w seames rnm near ,rt ioulrie, toe of hem row - sequeotly she was fired into. This act is perfectly justified by me.
the captain of one , o let us give them one, sir." Patient-be pa- o utIn regardven the shadow hr or prea abot ense ofs in the harbor, it is o nly n for ma bloody, issu must
ing a seht," ner was pr-uc an wred cho r), ti ition f ttin ff. Our ition e the jude ofalm your resposiili. Yourposition in the arbors ben tolerated by t aeeps up its fire; the steathor-
is beit;m her criil, as ad to rappe h Fort Mou n her. It is becoming le iti of the Cotate and while the a of which yon complain iGoernoric th trights
bmuch evend p that for Fortand Sumter. A steamer pproaching us with n armed schoonr and duties of the state, it is not percivred howfar the conduct you prope to a e fiad pr

in tw hatre- on the iland firing at us all the time, and having no cannon to defend alet in the hisur of any country, or be rconciled with an other ga that of your gov-ouralve from the attack and the l we concluded that, to avoid certain apture or detrc- eUnited States I n not but think this a hostile act committed without your sanction or a
lithorton, e oulnder endeavorthat hope to get to C ent we wore rounopening a fire on your batteries. and steered downI have the han-onor,
lBu the battery firing ie n us neved from the necesshot. A it as now strong frebb ide and the fu o d t a e M t-o ne which I believe withot ar-

water having fallen some the urr fe wasproceeded with c aut veion, and ature that it could allel in the historyr ofsafely at 8 ou0 hs over committed in obedi-
A.M., and contined on our unques fo this pr where wed, arriepeated th impunity. Major and I ha thnotafter to acknowledge the reeipturn of my messenger, permit any vessel to passnde

pasage. A steamer from Chartton f,dlowed as for about three hours, watching our movements, the rumstanes, I have deemed in propr to refer the whole matter to my government, and in-
In justic to the officers and crews of each deparment of the ship, I must add that their be- tend deferring the coarse I indicated in my noe this morning until the arrival from Washingtonhior hile under the fire of he gunsery reflectedofmy great crdi on themto save, as far as it is in my power, the shed-r.r r, New or pilo, was of ret ding to me in helegpin to pilot take ship I ve t hoor o the ca of my decision for the good n tof all concerned,

wher we h1e to. to await daylight, our lights having all been put out since 12 o'clock, to avoid hoping, however, your answer may justify a farther continuance of forbearance on my part. I

er Chrleson Bar, and up and down the channel. Very respectfully, your obedient serant that you wan l do me thoe favr of gving every facilito for the deartre tnd reor o thr e nfr
Jor our , Captain. ietwo outh Carolina, who ich Major Anderd so make thbandoned, after spiking the cannon and doing other
Jax M'Gowax. Caulain. Lient. T. Talbt. who is directed to make the journey. RonaR Annatsas
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th5ba rt l inaf Godergia00,00aridlabades a a te fasu a The a d efod ioeses ty de oed tog the nteress o

Sh tru oi ian inee wof eabgn But it was v onglacking, this htme-

ate aue foty ad evrioen nominal ly doled heb a as asve sch on eon o i nr. The M ven v the or-

S r ento the nd tteau on lh~ e A bama on the ith Floirau On the elth,
vi p al he rent a t r the orand to ssa o n w d oa thi oern t lae28th,

wu gvoT in Yo nly eenaga ixty-two; but in Alabamat or o ar thbansoe eyst ti one y s; and in Geonri i i tse secession
a w ty i vot a mco ad th e ight-nine of the delegates,
adnwho w e e di Steves ad erschl evyohnson, the Dem-

thwoe a anid r the vice-nreide at the lga elenton, and Judge -
a of preme ore heyly diol e ste o er na t te o an t to obsere how large a

Sr tiono. fh ppleA , and what eineint and inafluential ciizens, in some
aa tes of were so e tly opded to e on that, in pite of the ati -
ems d ial exluseion, bwn ing, deceit , and even actual violence, to

bring abut unanmity, they boldly dclared themselves against it. Of thehevidn t at the Ire and actie instigters of the insurrection would

ot pe it that free ecbression of public opinion through the ballot-box
which alone ould hae excuse, tMiugh it would not have justified theiractyi oe should he plona directly upon the ages in which the try of

thia wreul tie will ber old with candor, and with as much good feeling

as cps awith juie. There is no lack of it "It is a notable fact"
and Texas on the yt of February. In Mississippi this), were fifthat,wheen dis-
there were thirty-nine nays ty sixty-oned, hav had n Georganiaitioself," (they
was openl vy denoiunced an voted againt by eounighty-ni have voted by large
mic candridate for ir thlie ice-presidency at that theley could not control by

Sr on and xing, they dort. It isan bulliedimportant by threats, jeers, and
-f t tates, ee B this m s thuarnslnd o td citizens werethat, inuced to vote the

Sb irn inbo unanimity, througldly dlaity. d themidselv the towns and cities
haevine thatd wih nsation dipatches and inmm of th or rumrrection mn-
not iture in Wa hingn City for the spci l ocpinion thron. To be candid,

S of te no ern tier of slave foing whie borer line t lo never clhas as much lying and bullying phavejtice, in the same
Sslavery out strongly for the Union, or emn- length of time since the destruction of S lom and Gomorrah, as has been

Sa sta of quiet xious ex tation. In Baltimo five thousand in the wft l ate capaignll ' wiThe doctrine of state sovereignty, which,
uc ns addr a letr to Governor [icks, approving his re- in rthe face of the solemn teachings of thelack outhen fathers of the epub

uto convenethe Legilature ofMland, which meure was advo d lie, the Calhoun school had so long and so ceslessly poured into the

Sthe inters of the eeionists; and the governor replied to the corn- ears of Southern people, now served the purpose for which it was intend-

ner the State of Alabama, who had olicited the co-operatio of ed, and mn submitte' to a state ordinance hich set at anization" the-
d, that he regarded co-operation btween the slave states as an in stituion, and ought to destroy the Union, as they would have obeyed

f n of the Consittion, which he, as Governor of Maryland, swore to a law with regard to any minor matter of daily life. Only in this man-
support. He declared that the people of that state were firm in their friend- nej was this insurrection made possible. But even under these circum-p the Union, and would never swerve from it; that they had seen, stances the leaders of the movement did not dare to submit the Ordinance
with mofiation and regret, the course tken by South Crolina; because, of S ion to the people for confirmation, except in one state, Texas, which,

their opinion, it was better to use the Union for the enforcement of their it is worth while to observe, was the only one'of the states which had a sov-ht, to break it up beause of apprehensions that the provisions of ereig independent political existence before it became merged in the Union.
SConstitution ould be disregarded, and they would cling to it until it It is needles to notice farther the forcible appropriation of national forts,

y me the inment of destruction to teir rights, and arsnals, and ships by state authority. But in one inlstance the exertion of

peace, ar Tere were then a few secessionists in Maryland at both "sovereign" state authority was accompanied by incidents which were mark-
t of the soal scale; but the great bulk of the thrifty and ntelli ed with the character of the time. To understand this, we must turn our

gent people of the state found their feelings and their opinions expressed for eyes northward, and observe what as passing this while in the loyal ree

betwe in this letter of their gover or, who alsol spoke the convictions, at that land slave stat ine the destruction of Sods and omorr, as has bn
ed of a large body of cout nservative men throughout the slave sive thusand i The promptitud and vigor of the insurgents was not imitated mof state by
substantial citiz en by the Legislature f Dawrer te to the commissioner the people of the loyal states than by the government withers owhich they kept

o Mississippi, who approached them with like proposals The condem- their faith. From the nature of man and man's institutions, this was to havefusal ton of the course f the gislatureng f Maryland, the people f Delaware advocats been expected. Revolutionary and destructie forces, unless they fail mithe
in thept interd ests nqaoflified. Bat around the Gulf secdernor were more nmer- eably at the very otset, must always actpurpose more quickly and more vigorntend-
missionerhad obtained absolute controlAlabama, of public aairs.ted then Georgia, in ously than those sbhictth protect thate ordhich they whihould overturnand dethe Con-
Maryland, th Alabaa, and in Mississippit the slae r Conventions For an essential ee ment of established power is a vi, inertice, the very dis-
fraction of thead Constitutionalled, moved rapidlych e, ads Governily on to the busarylainess swof the turban lae of whith regrdven for the purpose of restance, s not only the man-rst
upport. He republic; and in the Senate of Missouri the Commitheir fron task, ut was if aomthis plished, the ion made tpossible. But revution. Established circum-

rights, than to break instruted to report a bill calling stat the onvention emign independents upon the ical exis of aence strong re it beilit;ame merged in threvolution,
the Constitution the nationalrded, and they would cling to it until it It is nees to notisplae establisr the forcible appropriation of naccomplish its forts,
should actually become thive movement of deslltruction to their rights, and arsenals, and ships by state authority. But in one ddince the exertion oft

rtlike reply was given by thewere t o the commissioner the peopl e of the loyal states than by the government wiyal eopleth which they krnment

North Carolina Forts aswell and Johnson were taken possession of by the weight, thus attaining momentum. The loyal people and the government
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of the loyalte tishe ton" wa ne aea t hi et titugglto ne a

a hey ten though, firm repressive measures. They did not yet see that three other veseels, a ship, a:bark, and a brig, iM A

the busine ss beforti e them was not one of restraint, buot of extinction; that detained the ars were'plaed agai
they must destroy tee he power they feared, or be destroys ed by it. So it is gia consigntees In these relative attitudes we

heven in minor matters of polie. Half dozen riotous, kle, li quor-ma d- to this struggle: on the side of tree insurgent a d a
dened men will give employmen t to twice their number en a heof policemen, a acting point by any mean, right or wrong, at any ci
under th te auhority of law and under a sense of r esponsibility, and, if not and on the part iof the government, a reluctane to vi t
put down oe aton the strong hand, may peril the peace of a neighborhood driven to them by sheer necessity.

The insurgents having openly defied the government, seized its forts, its At Washington, the House of Representatives, not int

arsenals, and its armed vessels, and established themselves in force, the peo- gone by, passed a resolution approving of Major Anderan'i

aple ss of t he loyal states began to think that it was almost time for them to tior, and assuring the President of support in the fme

begin to think about b eginning t o do something. So meetings, decorously and the preservation of the Union, but nothing more men

enthusia stic, were held in ew York, in Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, tempted. In the cabinet Sota fo A , a TInterio
Chicago, fortland, T enton in New Jerseyot, mington n Delaware,a and the attempt to supply an garrison ore auter, esge p

lewhere, at which many laudable patriotic sentiments were iuttered, and a on the 15th of January, anColonel Hayne, a commissioner from

sense of the value of the Union" was strongly expressed (as if the exist- ling, and attorney general of lthe state, demanded the withdawa
ence of the nation and the government was a thing or an intest by itic roops which werei in the fort. On being requested to submit thd
which was to boe priced like goods or railway shares), and the administration in writing, he seat in a proposal tobuy the fort, with the declaration
e a p ed oe the e sas th preop e to uppont it ainst the unc iof ent and prmittels to urcha alt South Caemolina would tak t fo

gents. Oen the other hande tat the purposes of the loyal people might not arms, w afe threat against a work already engirdled by batteri, d
e rioupprhend ed, abolitione emonstr atemions were interfered withe as at taining not quite frourscore fighting men. On the 20th of January, t

Hthdster, in thw York, where a meeting of abolitionists was broken up, atoc from Alabama, Florida, and Mississippi, among whom was
:mid cheers th r the Union, General Scott, and Major Anderson; and where Davis, withdrew from the Senate. The latter made a parting speeen

a banner, o vnith the inscription "No compromise with slavermy," had to be taken resigning, but taking leave of the senators, on the ground that as his a

avowed imso e f, as he tha often done before, "a disunion man," expressed joy soeat. Looked upon as one of thablest men of hisparty, and as a politici
oat thern sces ion of the Gulf stat ies, and denounced the compromise spirit of of determined purpose, and little scruple asnd to the means of attaining a

ow d e by a great crowd of exciteh d peo e from whNortm he was protect h cedingl member of Congress. His speech was listened to with profonth s

Ced by oicmen. The Legislature of New York, by resolutions, denounced tention, anr at the close of it, all the Democratic senators crowded roundi

ut rWnwed a ltermination to seeupport the national government, and and the other seceding senatorstd , and shook heands warmly with them Just
oined oen d money to the President. h e Mas sachusetts Legislature o a week after the withdrawalu e of te man who was to assume so prominent a
hke resolunos were passed, and with them a bill increasing the militia of part in the rebells ath er, also to be heardn of again in the annals of the
thern state. e 15tha of aEuaryo Majkr General Sanford ofered the serin period, ex-Secretary of War Floyd, was presented for indictment by the
aes of th whoe e st divisi on eef the milthe ia of N ew York, which was under grand jurye of the District of Colunbia on three findings: malversation
heu toand arthe support of the auth rity oft ae th governoent. But it of thice, complicty in the abstraction of the Indian Trust aFund Bond, ando
is isth of hn e Wthat thre was sne, though very trpling, objection to this conspiracy against the government. But he had taken himself well out'reof

ae ond the etrie aner D right to make it. reach of grand juries onpand marshals, and he wisely kept so thereafter. The

Thus far, ho wer, thoue much had been said at the North, nothing had, original members of Mr. nchanan's cabinet, with the exception of General

teen e a seo to the activityn and ael cityes of the insurgents aot the Cass, who retired mearly, and Mr. Attorney General Black who was hon or-t
Sand We t orla son thing woas attempted, iti was not by ethe govern- able and o Thiyal, brought disgrace upon themselves, upon his administration,

e, oven ate yauthority. The sehac ers hadieh from the beginning of and the country; bus t one of its new ministy ers, GeneraltDix, Secretary of the
teir move , as themsels in uying arms and munitione s of war in Treasury, was ea the agfirst m ember nt of the government to assert its authority, in
Nor a the ts ts ne as in Eunope. TMuskets, saohres, powder, perussion a manner which met of the expectations and called forth the sympathies of the

cp n and a bshippe to t in from Northern por ts, where people. Th e r resvenue cutters of the United States are, of course, in tahe keep-o
the saih if hm ha the owral f tra e not paralyzed by the polit- ing tion the Secretary of the Treasury, and under his orders. Among those
ialt tureatinte, and i this fnframecti on ner of . e, John Ar Kenniedy, which wiere exysed to the p of the nctitr, and h tsurgent s, with regard

Ci, iof the ero o n s r a of New York to ank the responsibility of to the proerty ofp the "common agency," were the Lewis Casst at Mobile,
and t n. 1 a and detald seeral uass <f muskets about to be and the Rot bert Clelsan , at New Ore ans. Gen eral Dix had note been at

s hi that to r o at of the si ure was telegraphed to the con- the head of tha e Treasury Department ofur days when hre s en t a special agent

(7o, 4.aim dh e1re came back a dispatch from Mr. Toombs to to those poarts to save ttse vessels by oering them, to New York. Hao-
Frm do Wo, M or o New rk o n ing a query as nic the act ing reached New Orleans, the agent delivered the secretary's order to Cap-

I oet as t t onse nes. The reply of te mayor was one of t ain Breshwae hound acated th c ineo, of nulfication with the collector e
I re iou d ae iee od t tha e insurgent de f goragne, t whomee of the prt, flatly fused to obey it. Upon this the agent telegraphed for
yhe thtt if be bke ower n would punish Kent y Ge orgia instructions to the secretary, whoe tugraphed back orderons for the arrest of

at once aliat n a most.effective manner. The g Toernor s.i th captain by tle lieuternt of the sutter, and his treatment as a mutineer
and h y military psessn two aarksd two brigs, an a schooner, e if he o tied any resistn, ing the order with to memorable words,

To ti the hbor t tawnna, and wenging to residents of New York, dIf an one attempts to haul down the American flag, shoot him on the
and sent on word that they would be held until the arms were released. spot." This dispatch was intercepted both at Mobile and New Orleans,

ized, and that the ar m s should be given up. The vessels were then re- vision, and so did not reach e aet of the coercion Treasury Department. The

Ge°rgia e izd the slPondlince bf this stenater Toombs and the cityorf Ne
w 

Yor should in no phrase "tho eute the law," as usiged forby General Jackson, was applied ton, av stocate refus oing toe obey

s ,seee oe Jath e ar nullification beause it preservedmaining in the Union. I rememwas becausr well when Massachu deep-setts was arraignednt to
S,'r his utser o a the Unionre the Senat Mr. Calhoun advocated the doctrine of lificthat ccasion il show tat I saidon, which he culaimed would give

Is the authors of thris itegal andcd unjustifiable seizured to the State of Georgia have been seing te ine of steps, takes the lost step which separates her from the Union, the means of bringing the and

by will neither vote one dollar nor onf the states for judgment. SecessoI will sa to a different class
on R To o ights, and is to be justified to argue thatpon the equbasis that spoken of the eclaration of Indepas beene

on r for the purp of a cig th nate that I hdeny satiator evidenceg that each state is in political rigts, referown ring to the hargefore against Georgncur in the act

b r . 8 n k t, h<ftisaeb thal ruc ofthe coe should umarin pn > b . r

t o the here represent, on an oain like thi It is kno to senators ho hae sharp discussion between us, o whom can not now say, in the presen ati of my God, I wshyoutrate f tss for mny ears advocated as an ssentmbled, has declared her separation, well. And surrection as proothe feeling, am sure, the people repr slaves. uent feel towa e proimed ourthght of a state to secede from the Uniomstances. If, of course, my ftions terminate herewas ti- rent. I tht independence. This is done with no hostilityr desire whn I say I hopnjure any section of the ount

able cae-if I had thought the state was acting without suficient provocation-still, under my peaeful relaions with yon, though we must part, that may be mutually benefl to us in the fa-
thr of gorn t, should e felt bond by r action. I, htwever, may say I think she tare. There o l i u will it, and you may bring d on every part of the n
takeon, and coned them that, if they could not remain, they should take the act. I hope who dlivered them from the paw of the lion, to protec us from the ravages of the ar and

ciud n in ntagon istiprinciples. Nllification is the remedy whieh is to be soght and men here, and there have been points of collison between s Whatever of ofe there has
Sppieo wl tin th e U non aainst an agent of the United te when the agent ha violated o- been to me, I leave here. I carry no ie feeings away, hatever of offense I hve ven,
ituonat aebligations, and the state assumes to act foe itself, and appeals to other states to snpport which has not been red-esed, I am wiling to say to senators in this our of part ing offr youi Bt when the states themselves, and the people of the states, have so acted as to convince s my apology for any tiling I may have done in the Senate; and go thus released from obligator,thathey ill not regard our constitutional rights, then, and then for the first time arises the rmembering no injury I have received, and having dicharged what I deeo the duty at
uesi ofecession in is racticl aplication. that geat man who now epe with hs oie the only reparation at ni s hour for every i sry I have ever inflictedtq ti o n o s e o n its p a c ca l a p lea tion .T h a t g re a t m a n w h o n o w e l m o s w ith h is fa - t l b o nly f o a tio u At th i s h o rL fo r e v e ry i nj u r I h a v e e v e r i u i c



bicto othe i r et er, f as a
ward, sent an awakening thrill through the public
pssion caused by the course of affairs at Washing-

ton thus far, wais worth ten adtimes the value andof the
vessels. Dear thi country's flag isd to every tre-

te h w th th avtge redtry m er an co n-

hearted man, it is dearest of all to the citizen of the

ubli , Itheish rainbo to hmofte odpriini

United States for it s not only the symbol of hiSo,
Santionality, buty the standard under; it which that na-

thaters of the Revolution fought, an nd a diefnd;
and besides, it is the only outwarnd rlse was given

with which he, having no hereditary master, can con-

net his idea of patriotism, to which firstbe can be loyal;

therit is the representative to him of the government of
bwhich he forms a part, of the eternal principles of i

erty and justicente ort Sutr, and Divine benevolence upon whichthat goive itnment is founded, and ofn hen hnoble land of

towhich he ever thinks with love and pride. What
thy roughwn, the king, and the flag togethe a athorities ofn
other an , th e flag alone is their se on, by the
public It is the rainbow of hope ans, whro mise in the

r sk, and his heart leaps up whe beholdves it.'Soment
ohe Un Secretary Dix'bot thorder was made public, thereint

She an outry of joy all over the and; it with a thelt
that t onor of ith thad atoists of th found a defeitndy.

Thl ai G lsts and b uth Cirein s having no t
c Oorsin of i on and s ied a l the na-

i in the g overnment. A secon of their reprwas givent

oif h Unt held at A bntgouety, the capitl o teabama,

for the pular feelring which firsnt roke fiion th hen

Sajor Anderso y cntared Fort Surnter, and which was

to lavit, r e shameful fact take the n plaeds e of thatrd

d heri t lhat both these revnue cutters nwere pw

o evely brought within the power s of the authorites Ordi-

nam 1r Oi an the st of Febru e and cessionby the

ilb ctors of arbnls, amil Nw Or-1ns, who were the

s4thin ithe renaio un ess agnents of thates org nment-

vsels wit Ilo el| t b, only a few months before Sec-

Sof th o nite Staes ofut tho same time the as presi-nt

Conf derathe Strasury of America"w Or adop ns, with all the

pubh mn e they containwn1 togthelves private

ion, and rmed ta provisional goveh Caroliment, of which
n Davi, of iii, was president, and lexand er d all the na-

t n , l r v, r ra r of the tnorgih vituse-pnanient ships

withn th er r C, a only ein of their representa-

S ,reata r tyo war ed u a yeor, thie U t t a raes aspr, ws

v we d t . I u dy t ey rha tnae %te o Alabama h

Ion an for p rmed af r:one provisional govern-i
UuSII Seas., taes psoner' aaer mrn tt r .,tnhen .:r r ted' ty ttke tfrm ihrce of that

a e vised, e I that hehadfr.no: attcm n t ,l wh ithdrw-n olr th m srl what-

o al m, anstha t t aut this w r wa trepo n the old wih" lt TO' thi letter I nerr ireie any repl . I then rrpair d again on board the cutter, and asked

etat is nown t the wr on pia infuat w nfor the ordr of the elleert bringing her to New Orleans. the oriinal was placed in my pet-

Di from ch the olowi g a t. In t y a t i nd signed by the collector hinslf
w Or Jsa. t, 1~1C Car tom-hoata . Ne Orlea, adopted a Consletit Otite, J 1

-Yn re hereby diected to the Uai Stat r° nue cutter Clelad, now lying St,-You are he directed to proceed frthwih under sail to nalthis city, and anchor the ich
a way im ly, and p with her to New York, where you ill await the fur- seT under your command opposite thi e Unitd Staspres Marie nt, pial above Algiers. Very phens,-

t i ctio r the e s retry of the rsmee ty. Fo my authority to make thi order you are p rtfull, our obedient servant, F. I. Ilarcn, Collector.
rited toate taken prionr afr the tary, dated th 19h inst., and handed you peronall by me. TCptJ. . d, ut tes Revme Cutter MI land, outhwet i's., a.

a~rt Wie,uesLL Jo aj Defeated at New Orleans, Mr. Jones then took his way to Mobile, to look after the Lewis Ca s.

Wtpt.J. . hresl i, emw .$.R e cutters lRoiert dhmsd. Her captain (Morrison) could not he found, but Mr. Jones discovered in the cabin the followingd a twood onfeed thwith Colletor atching of Nw Orweanr and thn returned th follow ing letter, which ins the surrender of that vessel the
wcident fis kon g to obey the order: mStat of Aibama, Coheoetors Offier, Mobile, Jasnary 30i1861.

I. 5. SttoeuCntter Root IIetellalntd No Ort, Jmoanary a, 18e1. Sln,--In obedience to an ordinance recently adopted by a convention of the people of Alabama,S r. r ephi, will one of the 1pth of January from the lion. Scretary of the Treasury, I I have to require you to s rrender into my hands, for the use of the state, the revenue catter ewis
ret dly reird, and in reply refus to obey the order. I am, sir, our obedient servant, Cnss, now under byour command, together vith her armaments, properties, and provisions on board

Jons (G. lasawoo, Captain. the same. I am instructed also to notify you that you have the option to continue in commandSt-You ri her di d to get the nited s revenue u of the said revenue cutter, under te autproceed fhority of the State of Alabama, inth exrcse of the

here under way im al an d prod not hae entured upon this most positive at of in- same duties that you ave hitherto rendered to the United State s, and at the same compensation,

ther ltrution afd i of his wn olition, I waited uon the collector at the cstom- repoing to this our ce and to the governor of te state. In surr ring the vessel to the state,
rr nd t with him a full and fretary, d onversation upon the whole subjet. In the orse of itby you will furnish me with a detailed inventory of its armments, provisions, and properties of every

Vo cteh \eptl lyyourobediene t t , h it 1

Very( repctfll o , tww. L'ieurant cuttor . {, apete.Ignt IDerated at New Orleans, Mr. Jones then took his way to Mobile, to look after the Lewis Cass.

'wan oft own, dated January 15, so that she might be secured to the State of Louisiana, be required to perform. I await your immediate reply. Very respeTful, yon olectr
e at t time the state had not only not seceded, but the Convention had not met, and, T ., J Eeq., captan tovloeco Cutter Lni Can,, Biobie, l.

Sdid not meet until eight days afterward This, mst confessfound, but Mr. seemed to m a singthe cabin the foularllowing

eu for one who at that very time had sworn to do his duty faithfully as an officer of the Upon Captain Breshwood's refusal to obey the order of the Secretary of the Treasury, the fol-Bre oo and, ononf itimatting as much to Mr. Hatch, he enseand thimself on the ground that lowing telegraphic correspondence ensuedof that vessel:
answetar, ly refusing t obter things must give tateway to the frce of circumstances. Mr. atch li.e-a,-Y mu that the officers of the cutter had long sfr inc the detein d to abandon theury, I I have to require you to surrender into my ehands, for the use of the state, the revenue ctter Lewis

o te U Ss, and cast their fortunes wi the independent State of Louisiana. In Capt. Breshwood has refused positively, in writing, to obey any instrutions of the department.
have dul received, and in repl refuse to oy the order.Iamirour odient servIn this I am surend he is sustaindtoge by the witolletor, and beieve acts by his advice ion. hat mst board

Jou . Borre of this tatemenCaptain, the I addressed amanother omm caton instructed also to Captain doou W. H. Joption s, Sto continue in commandt.
TN rphil JJnengery E, r To this dispatch Sevretary Dir immediately returned the following answer, before publise of thed

Beling that Captais date wouam i ed that you red to obey the rders ofsthive Htonor- reasuties t Department, J. s, lS

the lanry. As, on accepting your commission, you took and subscribed an w. HemphtJionnsNow Orleans:subordination and dis e roar duties to thegovernenton, I waited upon ell kno th law hs Tell Liet. Cadwell to arrest Capt. reshwood, assme command of the cutter, an obey ther ch admitted a rthat be s ca dered the cutterentire ontroughtl of the Setary of New Orleas order through you, If Capt. Brnhwood after arrest, undertakes to interfere with the command

an order of his own, dated January 15, so that she nght secured to the State of Louisiana, Te ry e on Clector

Sat that time th e h tr you consdtr yourself at this tim n eer in the er of the cotter, tell Lieut Cadwell to consider him as a mutineer, and treat him accoriigly. Ift

V cally, W. Hasyat Jo Spec nt. any one attempts to haul down the American flag, shoot him on the spot.
Jo n , Di, Secetary of the Tretary.

1b a Jmr A Dx Secrtary o the Teasury



a by-ay toe th e home i o rh t oner o thehe ainw th. a
down bey the re y tles d h ent obi wom e lifs ma n be n ai thre
fw hg between the b ank of n three migelI y rive , ae ad e the t e ted ttsediment of an ever-moving populticn, to seete and aret, s vtiae - to red

ical atmosphere, into moral tilene. Pan i the r e1t b
instructed, Gomdfearing commonwealths of the North and Eas whoe sonse n of is ea i

went thither upon commercial venturs saw not even in rapdlya i r -HWe wealth a recompense for the contamination of the ver few years the tat- i o th cnDiataetr s
sufficed to acquire it; and, parting with them, almost gave them up as lost, i c a
There both life and fortune were held by precarious tenure. There gn ne pse- hsoe ra
ling was the general occupation, and bloody assault the social distinction dexeos adfaet et'em upr
of a "gentleman." There drunkenness, in a greater or less degree, was re- des theHv lotght it
garded as the normal condition of any creature who had intelligence above :my. Le einge net w rthe brute; though a lapse into sobriety, lawlhen pallisted by the temptatizens he naturned of the maSen that they shoul s

of the repubic. During hisooked up on as venial. Ther he had entered vigorous ity for pecuniary obligation were brouhti unpleasa
elaborate blasphemy, half-savage slang and abominable filth was made tol- t havis senatorship by thed t teio e h
ernbly intelligible to strangers, who were ccustomed only to th ordinary piane ithears themich had been she over rined crwithdrewedi
phflowinseology ofbetween tEnglish ree mighty river ace, by the occasional introduction of words of r. Davis owes hisIn 1851 he s
which natmospherit and the idioms of our language compelled the use. There of purpose. that state which ikheld his principles; buthaing
statute law and common law were rarely enforced, excepast an op- school; but he cha a coo f athe Union prty, he r
pressdd and degraded race; but the judgments of Lynch courts were pro- his ends at least as effectually a noisermeth noled

nounced with incorruptible austerity, and executed with them, almosth inexorable er- belost. and his capacited to hishim into is cabinpet ramenretaryo
tainty and swiftness. Such was the general tone of society in Mississippi his soul not ved the manufacturehis miofd arms aihernd ammuniti an

and the surrounding country during the first thirty or forty years of this ences men neither by conineng nor'by wnning them W
centurut; but above this general levsobriel, yet descending occasionally to it and of clear p ereption; his power, that of nervous eanegduntil the
resting upon it, was looked small class of planters, who, ith a very few pro- rected by an inflexibe will. While other men pause o state
feslabional men, and merhants of the more honorable sort; possessed all the and endeavor to econcile their purpose andforwhich the were d

lttle moral worth and intellectual culture accusof the region; and to this Mr. dina retly at success., evoid alike of enthusiasm .a
whavis beloned. ut in such a community -- a community whose moral knows the exaltation of entire Toommibs, a boasternt to and a bully of the
sense was blunted by thlaw presence of a class whomrced, every member of every isop- sparehool; his bai lage; his face attenuated and piurelych accompl
other class might oppress with impunity-even the men whose motives were pressiono- his ends manner placid and prisier metho dsand. in a manner m
just and whose ses more or less refined, were obliged to maintain their cearoused the storm of insurrection, bute and his temperament he is just nature is not ric

position by a certain conformity to the social habits, and a certain assump- structive energies mous, or his mind either strong or subtle. He in
tion of the defiant bearing, of the men around them. o ew men can live In his character and his career, the man who was elec tthe isthn
fro early youth to mature manhood among desperadoes ithout acquiring place in the insurgent provisional governmet is ery unlike him whoese hare old
something of their desperation-at least afamiliarity with desperate issuesw pro- the drst. by aninflexander will. WStephens was born imen pause over 181, heir scruples,

among such a people Jefferson Davis passed his life until he went in 1824 d ein very humble life. purposDeprived, alike by the poverty of his family and the
as a cadet to worest Point. Thence he graduated with honor in 1828, and topolity of his state, of the means of obtaining that grammar-school educationnt, he yet
was, at his own request, nssigned immediately to active service with Colonel which no child in the free states need ever be ithout, his great pureer might hbodve
Zachar Taylor, aiftrw rd general and president, but then engaged in fron- been obscure (it could not have been dishonorable or medn) had not the
tier warf at the West. On the rough and adventurous bttle-field of the quickness of his parts attracted the attention of observant friends, e its de-
borders, the future insurgent leader so quickly distinguished himself that kindly supported him at school and t college, and during the first struggles
upon the formation of a new regiment of cavalry he obtained in it his com- of a professional career. He ws admitted to the bar, and son fully justi-econd
mission a first lieutenant, in which position he did good service against the infled the judgment of his benefactors. It was not many years before he was
Indins, and, it is despid, made a warm friend of the well-known chief Black able to gratify that love of home which distinguishes the English race no

hawk while he was held a prisoner of war. After seven years of active less in America than in Great Britain, and repurchased the small planta-frontier service ar. Davis resigned his commission, andtil e went in 1835 became a tion of two hundred and fifty acres on which he was born, and hich had
ottonplacadetr in Mississppi, diversifying the dull routine of Southern agri- necessarily been sold on his father's death. The possessor of such a tiofree-

cultural life with political studies. When the Democratic party nominated hold as Mr. Stephens's father had owned, in almost any otheer count have
Zachar. Polk for president, r. Dvis nvassed, or "stumped" the state on his the slave states of merica, would not have been dishowithnout the means of end
behaordlf, th made presidentia elector to vote for him, and in 185 was elect- ing his boy to school; but there, the chiollege, and during the firsthout capitales
ed methber of the IIouse of Representatives, where he soon proved him- of a profither in money or in slaves, till so comparatively small a tract, wander
self in debate an active and energetic supporter of the measures of hisparty, about barefooted and bareheaded, and are given up to low associations

e took his place in thae fronta warm friend of he etreme advocates of slavery and From 1837 to 182 ovr. Stephens was a mdistingumber of the Georgia Legislature,
state sovereigntv. Upon the breaking out of the Mexican wyears ofelect- and in 1848 he was elected to the ouse of epresentatives asa candidatea-
ed colonel ofa Miisippi rifle riment, and resigned his seat in Congrame a tionss of the old Whig party; but when that party, shaken to its already under-
for a post of honor in the field. IIerifying the again distinguished himself by hineessard foundation by the early throes of the convulsion which was to up-
coolness and detrmination, and at the battle of Buena Vista rendered suc heave the nation, fell into rin, he took refuge in the Union wing of Soutry than
efficient service at the head of his reanvaimentsed, where he remained throughout e slav Democracy. Of feeble frame, wast haved by disease, and with a voice like
the day, though badly wounded, that General Taylor praised his conduct the shrill pipe of an adolescent lad, which, indeed, he almost seemed to beout capital,
highly in his dispatches. His term of service having expired, he returned he yet soon proved himattained distorinction in Congress as a sound thinker, a ndskillful
home, but was met on his any by a commission as brigadier general of vol- and eloquent dbarefo bater, and a clear-headed, hard-working committee-man.
unaters, sent to him by President Polk. Almost any other man would have is character, both as a politician and a man, is above reprachtives: thesa cadidatey
at colone a pted such an honor. But hereas an opportunity for an ex- of his motives has neverty; ben impeached by friend or foe. It was as ady under-
hibition of a sort of perverse, pertinciouse agai consistency in pushing the do- er, a legislator, and an orator that he won his reputation. Heih was o upex-
trine of state soverminationty toand at the last extreme, and of giving a civil rebuff to ecive ability, or poinwer to lead men into action The Union wing of his mind is
the government at the hington. Colonel Davis had ben commissioned as delibern Democrve and argumenative. frame, wat have aldseady se, and, he a voited se-ike
a Mississippi volunteer; and, although e was in the servics conduct the shrill pipe of the United cession to the very last; ut when hich, indeed, or the almost seemed to be,
Stats, under command of a geral in the regular expired, of the United an Ordinnce of distinction, hin Congress assubmitted; and, d thikerd and skillfuloot
States, and paid by the United States, he wacommiss yet not to be insulted as a by thane doctrine of state sovereignty, was delivered over into the hands committeeman.
unteerississippian by being mde a general o briAmodet any the Presidnt he the very actothn whom he had politician and a man, is above reproach: the purity

United States; and so he declined the commission, on the ground that its i to hingto Uo, and the t a~n po isinthe lbestowal was an infraction-well meant and pardonable, perhaps, but still Sy oh Jly t 18 a9e



Sinto their hands The eletion of efferso Davis

the new government the men of moderate views, who

were still attached to the Union. Each mane too,
was put into his proper place: the former where bis

varied experience of life, his military knowa e and

belove man, have e te madnes s of e o,Mr S tehens's first efl rty would be have hecked it;e
but that provina im executiv he office of all but te
highest rank, but where his duties were really to

preside over the deliberationst of a se whichslati he body.

not at heart.Soon afterd to a elevation to this office he delivered
a spventiech w lich washt and or: thremarky adopted that
Coin whttion of enthe United tay tes with a verment toward

secession Of to wh ich two onl the admission of areb-

solut state sovereignty, involving the formation of
S the new gafter. Could rent by states and not by the whole

tple, and upbornthe recognition of slaver as normal
beloved mughaut the cnecked ratiohe madnre the only secession,
Mr. Stephens's the neTort Constitution and that
from which its frand the samers had revoltedy of And as to the

st, it workegard no praconsti change, the labors of the
lute inviolabilityn were of slavery, as of every other local
instittion not incoited Stat ith the Constittion of
the Unitate sovereigntyas involvinured b that instrument

ilf. Thus their very oranic law became a wit-the n e fo ver a int by statesn ho had undeo t by th e wholen
the adtion of the recognhih the vice-president of
their onut the conderationwrf lled the most benefnly radi-

c-, t government the world ever saw." It showedthat the r n of their new Cllion wsti not that they

re in dangr of losing any liic riged.Andasht or per-
t n t work.ile d not that they ere in danger of be-i 8invig la lity or even that t ofei slavesry other in dan-

Sgeitt of nonting fr mten, bt merwiely that the inteution of-

Sst of slavery had ceas er to be dominant in the re-
public. Unanimity of fBeling and unity of action

marked the prc ings of this Convention, and of the

the people of w nhose detinis it had assumed control.
But the government none the less exhibited immedi-

St ately that prompnress and decision which had mark-
ed the ovements of the instrgent leaders from th ve the ey rst. On th

'goernmsnt w cethwas the it tasough not

am de t r d 18th of February Jcfferson Davis was inaugurated provisional president;s

UWe h le of the s o n indnnt ate of th Cilin1, Georgia, Flnr-

, l , ad inv the favor of somighty , do hereby, n governmnt created by that compact should cease to eist. In this they merely asserted the right
a m e ad mhbls rt itnf rr the i ec er c sti which the aeolaration of Independence of 1776 defined to be inalienable. Of the time and oca-

Sto c nue oneyear the ing of the Peide or ntit a por mntoti- sion of its exrcisme they, as sovereigns, wsere the finaljudges, eaL for itself. The impartial, en-
do edllr iut and tbesaidbC hl be tiionofc cto he p rovisnal ernt ligten d verdict of rankind will vindicate the reitudo of our conduct, and e who knows the

hou ave stine In aptahte is as r eollo : t hearts of men will judge of the sincerity with which we lahored to preser the tgoernsment of out' im of African from any foreig untr other the slaveholding fathers in Its spirit.
stae o United St t e furbidd, a Co~g~ a requi to psarch laws as shall The right solml proclaimed at the birth of the states, and which has been affirmed and reaf-

flmy prevent the , firimed in the Bils oe f igts of the states snbseqcntly admitted into the Union of 789, undenia-
Se: in te a nrat sll a p afe r to prohibit the i ction o slavs bly rognie in the people the power to resume the authority delegated for the purposes of gor-

S a ne a t of this o mnnent. Thus the sovereign states he re rpesented proceded to form this confederacy; and it
Aine oA teit d o usn h e so d section sa is by the abuse of language that their act has been denominated revolution. They formed a new

-A tlave In one escaping to another shall be dliverted up, on the claim of the party to alliance, bt within each state its government has remained. The rights of person and propertyheton ot sv eo by the eurtive ath ority of the state in which such slave may e have not teen disturbed. The agent through whom they c ommunicated with foreign nations is

i; mind e o rany ibd tion or fortib escue , fll c opesation , incudin th e al fr of changed, but this does not necessarily interrupt their international relations. Sustained by the
The, ad o e nes a td o shoall obe mdeclae th t o ar by the sate cin which such a consciousness that the transition from the former Uwnin to the present confederacy has not proacn r e an elace s d t y h t w uh ceded from a disregard, on our part, of our just obligations, or any failure to perform every con-

of esUne tat stittional duty, moved by no interest or passion to invade the rights of others, anxious to culti-
A sAoourll A"gsaa sDDa 1av JEw tto narao DhS. vate peace and commerce with ail nations, if we may not hope to avoid war, we may at least ex-

n t of LAs of th s nfederat ttes of Amerca, F ried and FUiow-t-es : pect that posterity will aequit us of having needlesslyengagod in it. Doubly justified by the ab-
A to the difult and repuslle station of chid executive of the provisional government seance of wrong on our part, and by wanton aggression on the part of othe, there canbe no cause

wl d shave intutedn, I a h the discharge of the duties assigned me with an humble to doubt that the courage and patriotism of the people of the Confederate States will be found

uo uyll s but with a suaig ndee in the wm of those who are to guide equal to any measures of defense which soon their security may require.uld al the ads na of public affairs, and an abiding faith in tie virtue and patriot- An agricultural peope, whose chief interest is the export of a commodity required in every
ihe people costsn fo d to the seey etbishme nt of a permanent government to manufactrilng country, ou r tru e policy is peace, and the freest trade which our necessities will

k t plane of thS and h, by i ts greater moral and physical power, will e better able to p it. It is alike ou interest, and that of all thse to homwe would sl and from whom
wih the many diiulte which arise from the concting intercets of separate nations, I would buy, that there should be the fewest practicable restrictions upon the interchange of com-
t the dutieoes of the ofc to hih I have een chosen with the hope that the beginning modities. There can e bt little rivalry between ours and any manufacturing or navigating com-

Caree a ted eacul y may not be obste b hostile oppsti on to our enjoyment of the munity, sriuch as the Northeastern states of the American Union. It mut follow, therefore, that
n and Independencet, whih we have aerted, and which, with the blessing o mutual interest would invite good-will and kind offices. If, however, passion or lust of dominion

we intend to u atain should cloud the Judgment or inflame the ambition of those states we must prepare to meet the
d am n on achieved in a manner unprecedented in the history of nations, ilustrats emergency, and maintain by the final arbitrament of the sword the position which we have s-

dea t governments rest upon the oetof the governed and that it is th e right sumed among the nations of the earth.
tk e to p ae and abolish governments whenever they bcome destructive to the onds for We have entered upon a career of independenc, and it must be inflexibly pursued through

u ers ed. dclaed co of the Union f om whih we have with m ears of controvert with our late associates of the Northern states. We have vainly en-
s establ ientn and doms tic haullit, po tle for the common defense, rn- deavored to secure tranillity and obtain respe t for the rights to whi h we were entitled. s a

S cu the ins of liber o ourselves and our sterity; nd necesty, not a chce, we have resorted to the remedy of separation, and henceforth our energies
soveicgnn ideta nthcm this con ra, itha epe rvert must be dircted to the onduct of or own affairs, and the perpetity of the confederacy wich

Spro fr wi it was ord ed, and ceased to answer the ends for which it was we have formed. f ajust perception of mutual nterest shall permit us peaceably to pursu our
t ppeai to the ballotbox declared that, so far as they were concered, the separate political career, my most earnest desire will have been fliled. But if is be denied



Walker that of l us, in wore moe ant w ee

tispoken in which the people of these seve states by whad itaken pat, they had been not from the North, but fromt own ; ahurried into secession, ad been provided, by the summaryall states of sei indicationslile cwerould have daily growing stronger o nhope of with fat littleene fortwas, an immense on account ofand ammunition, large sition to the new order of thingmig e- sta

hadevoti a Constitution and a provisio and government bestowed upon loyal them, of the same kind appeared arious quarters of the

w hich government had purer was under loyal rulemachinery; and, in working orderaltheoor of Congress bothoughth housesmany members, ch

of the latter (agoin) was a secessionist the his hands tas Maryland, and Kentcky, uttered boldly their devotin
titunts that he could not yet iv any aid to the, insto take them. An the republic But in the Legislature of North oln

tempts to fourrection u nder likssee favointrable ircumstalion ad failed; and in the eas ia Secession had yet been passed, and not even a

ofhe instate th whole population was devoted to the Union. Of th re- a most significant resolution was namously adopted. It a
of Mgarded by a of tlarge majority also slwere unwavering in their alleginced out- that if reconciliation failed, North Carolina ould go with the
Consitution and the flag. Virginia was busying hichrself to bring abformed.t a slaes. This was a hardly needed indiation of thelineof ol
compromise and a restorat ion of the poer of the goveen expent by amend sued by the insurgent leaders, i they would t gthen the
mehopets to the Constitution, and to that end she made propositions to Southalified by the r tcession of all the slave states. So while within thei

Carolina, who spurned them in a series of resolutions, one of which was, member of the oonfode T"devohat the sep ublarati.on of South Carolina from the federal al Union was fin, thforbidation intrigue, social exclusion, and all possib moral
and she has no frther interest in the Constitution of the United States.rnor foes were brought to bear withincreased urgen cyupothse
In South Carolina thre appeared to be almost an entire unanimity f feel- secession, a belligerent attitude was at once assumed toward the
ing. There were many who were still loyal, but they comparatively weren p art ily appear impossible, th atey ine th e movement of thehaltinNorhr

so few in number that they were quite overborne and practically extin- The rebel COngress also immediately passed an &act delaguished. Only one man of them felt that his position. Of the people states towarranted him in f the Mississippi free. This as addressed. Entiemo entsoful
spe aking out his loyalty. The name of John S. Pettigru, alvenerable and Missouri, and to the free states up the eiinoraionat fer
much-stitution anemed resident of Chrleston, where he grscefully occupiedabout a slaves, except from theirinterest from thates iof the Union, was for

highest social position, will always be held in honor as the one faithful and thus weakening the powalso, in the next sectiove en, gave the Conede
ttog the mansty faithless to the republic in that city. The rector of the Meantime, arming, and th seizing o f slaves from any statearms, ad the

Episcopal church at which he was an attendanlut having, after the act of se- armed vessels, went onfederacy. Thus foreign prejudices wer eourse conciliated
cession, omitted te President of th United States from the Collect for in some of those which had notra seceded. On the old market8wastill
rulers and all in authority, Mr. Pettigrn rose and left the United States." to M aryla rsenl at Little Rock, containing 9000 usk te
protestinth in the face of the congregation against the omission. It is said that and a large supply of ammunition, as seized iny one of them fom

nreweremanywhowerestillloyalbuly the veneration in which he was held secured him impunity in this oppo- arkansas, who had not yet declared theiracy, was held up in terrorover the

sition to tnumb seceding party; ut it is ovuch to be deplored that all who were rebTexas a more mport immt surrender was an act edeclaring the rcusnavig
like-mided witlyone him troughout the slave states were notposition warrlianted him, old more disgraceful to all concerned in it, and to the ntuckyse te innesseean

speand constnt i their assertion of their loyalty and their love for te republic whic it was made. The troops in that state were und the command the
The course of events would thereby have bee n greatly changed. But in th- Brigadier General David E Twiggs, to whose custo er andso coMiddlemitted

r states of the n confederacy there was not only devotion to the Union, the forts and all the military property of the United nt at Washat dingtoepart

had passed the Ordinance of Secession, her senators, John Slidell and Judah ticular distinction, and had attained his rank in the regular course of pro-
Epis. enjamin, withdrew from Congress with insult and defiance on their lips, motion. He was supposed to be at least a man of personal honor and in
one of her delegates to the ouse of Representatives, John E. Bouligny, de- tegrity ; but, availing himself of hs position, and the trust which ad bruary theen
clard in his place that he would not withdraw, and that he would live by placed in him he, not being threatened by an overwhelming force, deliv40 cannon,-

and die for the flag under which he was born. In Frankfort, Alabama, the ed all the army posts under his command, together with all the other prop-state in which a the capital of the rebel confederacy, a meeting was held tha erty in his keeping, into the hands of the rebellious authorities of Texas.
t which not only w a resolution passed sustaining the delegates of that Property worth over a million and a half of dollars, exclusive of the Union. Inrts

district in their refusal to sin the Ordinance of Secession, but it was declared Texas and public buildings, fortant surrender was responsible as a man, aside from his
that seessio was inepeient and unnecessary," that those present m ere bold military oath, was by his treachery lost to t e United States. He, of course,
"opposed to it in any form," and that the refusal to submit the so-called expected his connection with the army of the United States to cease; but
Secession Ordinance to the decision of the people ewas an outrage upon their he was not permitted to resign, as many officers had been before him: an

rights ant liberty, and manifested a spirit of assumption, unfairness, and dic- order for his ignominious expulsion from the army was issued immediatelyttorship." tnd, finally, it was resolved, that if the congressional nominee fupon the receipt of proper information by the government at ashington.
of those who took part il thse proceedings were elected, l e should repre- But he did not find all his subordinates ready to obey the orders by parhich
sent tpaem "in the United States Congress, and not in the Congress of this he betrayed his trust. Captain Hill, who ras in command of Fort Brown,
so-clledin, wiSouthern Confderacy.' ongress In Georgia itself, and in the very cap- refused to surrender that post and made preparations to defend it; but,
ital of ther state, a leading journal, assuming, of cours, to speak strongly in finally, as it appeared that it could not be held by the force under his com-

s, and the in hgri y of op r territory and jurisdiction b ssrailed, it ill but remain for us with Should reaso, guide the action of the government from verhich w hve separated, policy vero
fistrict inreolv to ppeal ar, and invok the hlrdinance of Pnidee on a just cwase. detriental to the eivilizd world, the Northern stes included, could not as dictted by hieven a

As a c-nescn of our nev condiion, and unnecessary," vie to meet nticihoed nts, it werill be smilitaonger desir to infict ijnry upon us; ut if it e otherwise, terrible responsibility will rest
nee , to roiide a stdy a nd efficient organization f the branefu ches of the exeutive depart- upon it, nd the suffering of millions will hear testimony to the folly and wickedStates ss of our buag-

nrights and liberty, and marc of freign intr of assunce, milition, unaffairs , an d dital servic. gressor. In the mean time there ill renain to u, besides te ormy inarys remedies be lyfore sg
Ftator iprl of dese th Cinally, it was resol mvea, under orif inaryhe cngressiona rel mainly gupetd, the retll-knon reoures for retaliation upby the ommernmce of ent at Washingmy.
of thoseir who ilitiook; it is desmed advsabl, in te prsent onditon o afairs, tshouldt there But xperience in p abli l sthtions ofa shorinate grade to this wich our kindness has conferred
should be a well-instrcted, disciplined army, Congre nurous than would usuan th lly required onf this h t me thatye car, nd toil, and disappointments are th prin ofmmand elevation. YFort Browill
a 'o Southeablrishmelt I alsn suggest that, for the pIroction of our harnor and conmere on sre many errors to forgive, many deficiencies to tolerte ; but you sall not find in me either buwant
the high seas, a navy adapted to those olbjects will be required. These necessities have, doubtless, of zeal or fidelity to the cause that is to me the highest in hope and of most enduring affection.
engage the atteutiot of Cong Yres henerasity has bestowed upon me an undeserved distincftion, one which I neither sought norital a Conf the stitutin differing only from tt of or fahers in so ofaur a it is explanator of their desird.nally, as it appeared that it counlime, d by the force undpar his I rom-
us, and theown integrity freed frourm erritor nal cjurisdiction be assailed interfered with the pursuitfor of the Should reason guide the action of the government wereqird at my handspolicy so
fineral welfare, it is not unrenable to t that the ssing oes from which we have rest cently part- e have chng the constitoent prts, hut not tate systincludem o our not vernent Thdictated by even astitu

ea may seek to unite their fortunes to ours, under the government which we have instituted. For tion formed by our fathers is that of thee Confcemte Sttes. In their exposition of it, and in theths our onstitution our new condition, and wion, bu bview tond this, if I mistake ntst, the judmen judibe stronger destioon it has received, we have a light which reveal its true meaning. Thusy wi rest
and weill or the ppe a, that nion ith the sorgats from which they br have separated is neither stuponited as to the just interprtalion of that istmeont, and ever remembering thasst all of oesur a-re
practle nor derabl To increase the power, deelop the resdinourcr, and promote the happi- but ed, trusts held or thwell-known people, and that dleated powers are tomm be srictly onsed wil hope,

ess o the onftacy, it it qu ite there shol in te present much homogeneition ofy thaairst the welfare of by de dilienc in the prformnce of my duties, houg I may disappoint your kindnesshascon yet
eshoul on would b te aim of the hol. Whearm more ths does not exist antagonismsusually be are engn- to retain, hen retirin, omethil, aing of the good-will and cofidhe prince ofwhich ill elome my en-

Se ic must and shot.d ult in srat ion. trance inerrorstoforgive, offie.Shighatd sely, by a desire to preserve our own riht and to premote ne own aelfare, the sep Is is joyous in th midst o peril thas times to loo arond upopen a people nited in heart, wioen
on of the onfederat Staes hYour been marked by no aggressnrsity hasion uponowed upon me an undandeserved ollownond by onehi which I neither sought nor

no dometi otlano. Our industrial pursuits whihe ved no terfered witk, the cultivatio of our not weihed in the balance agin honor, right, libery, and eqality. cle mayretardtnds.fields progresse s s heretoore, and n should w e involved in ar there would e no conid- the h can not long prhen constituhe p arts, but not t ytm of our government and Costined byrabhle diminution in the production of the rtaples which have constied our prs, in whicha virtuous people. Revfatherently let of thes ine thGod ofat In ther ir expositioe n of it, andus in othe
anthe ommeril worle d an inthaerest uni arly less tha our own. This ommoave separte iest of pro- e as to the just interpretation of thtine and ever remembering t hat alnde, ofbles and

practicable nor desirable To increase- the por, deelop the resources, and promote the happi- te trusts held for the people, and that delegated ess tware abe to driely cmstrued, I twill hope,

Atuater and coumerly by a be interepted by an riht and toromote hih shwelfare, the s- It joous in to their tof peril; times to look around ith upon a peopntinane of His avor ever gratefully anwee, when
mission of to nfederate tatesa gn mareted a of conduct whno aggression upon otherswondld detrimentfollowedal to mafaturing nd may hpefu look forward o sues and at, to peae, to rity to b md

commercial interests abroad * Report in the North Alaba.miaa, Tuscumbia. ' Augusta Sttina
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th 4th, 1881. Probably no political event ever

eaned more signifant and peculiar in all its o ir.

umstances. The unpracticed politiie an and, till

then, almost unknown man, who was thus declared

the onally elected, was his net magistrate of the

republi had been raised to that elhigh o the by a
party which owed in ts tvery existene to the of pposwhich

* the hdso long ha almost absolute ontL If Mr.
ton awakened by a measure which that day, it brought

forward by his principal opponent as his own step-an

pingstone to the higothest position ithount a smle

-a sile o l ruefu than subduedByt this time Mr. Lincoln was in Spr ingfield, i-
President ofwhere his United St atelmos.t he umble halso whoad
in the pe hrine of hpoiticl pilaged hime was

tutional by elected, wakers, wouldbe ministers, oppo-

seeker of a lower rank, political neddlers of allnend, as the candidate and repgraesentative Uof a factiod-
vice was poured out poermined him without stint; and
cam somne of breakingrs in pieces the importunate calls for deof which
a of the policy of his t absoluteg administration.
It ouglas and Mrthought by many that if he announced a de-

rminatiove been anot to interfere with slavery, to respect
auguthe rights of local law and other in custom, and to abide

by theis titio as incoln was interpreted by the Supreme

nois, where his modest and almost humble home had

becomurt, the progress of the rebellion pilgrimageould be crip-
pled, if not by cabntinrely chet-ma kers, wo ut theld-be minist expecta-

seetik ers of a lowelr raounded. For, as it afters of allrd

pkinds, suh declaration would have been with-
out ea upour the leaders of secession in the seven

fromstates which had dcae themselves no longer part

of the republic; and the susquent a ion to their
force from the remaining slave states was brought
about, as we shall se, not by any apprehensions thatthe new amiistration would sek to disturb the re-
lat ws thought by n the ne slaves and their masters,
but by rm a dterination to insist upon the extension
theof rigslavey, and to dand the prepostro s principle

of state vereigty.br. Linthe Coln isued no declaration, but prferred
that his future should be conjectured from his past.

. pled, if not entirmself in preparation ford. But thee moment-

rous duties which would be laid upon him in the first

out ot-ct upon the leaders of secession in the seven

hour after he had sworn as President to lodefend
the Constitution of the United States." Meanwhile

steps were taken ith the desperate intention of ex-

he yielded it in a manner entirely honorable to himself both as a if n of his life and the lives of many others. As the 4th ofus March
annd a soldier. The promp s and irt movement toward suc app hed, somer of the most violent of the secessionists (buwho swarmed in

wh marked the rebel administration of afairs wS shown in rd to the all the principal cities of the North) said, menacin ly, that he would never
United soldiers thus left withot orders and ithout ba ks in be inaugur ; and bets were offereh would e laiaccepted that he would never be

a Mr Davis, hardly well se in a presidentil chair hardly set up, in power at ashingto :--acepte freely; for these threats were looked
wrote through his Seretary of War to the x Convention that these upon as empty bluster, the spiteful words of men accustomed to talk without

ldiers should be allowd a nable time to leave the territocludngry of the restraint, and who were now smarting under a political defeat, and irritated
cond (of which, it should be entirved, honoexas was not yet a ember, s by a prospective loss of poer and patonage. They were, in fact, entirely
as her Ordinance of Theion was only to o into effect on the 2d of March, disregarded, because it was not supposed for a moment that people who had

r conmfirma tion by the people); but that, sailoud the nihwn States gov- dec led that thiey had no connection with the government at Washington,
eminent refuse to widrw them, all the powers of the Southern onfarracksed and no interest in it, would think of attacking a place in which they were
ers. should be used to expel them." deprived of no rights, and from which they were not threatened. As to any

But it was in another quarter, and under the administration of another other mode of preventing the inauguration, none could be thought of in the
president of the United States that Mr. Dnavis was first to use the powers of free states; and tho were holdew sojourning at the North, when asked how
his ede to e the troops and the gointoflag of the United States from Mr. Lincoln could be deterred from assuming the of m fiom ce to which he had

Sborders of a seeded state. Theo beleaguered, h ut not yet comnit pletely in- been elected, made no defnite answer. They knew more than their querists
e fort in Charlston withdarbor ws still the cnosur of all eySoutherns. Mr. dreamed they did; and th rebellion, still regarded as a passing political tur-

Buchanan did nothing, and was plainly determined to do nothing for its e- moil by the larger part of the people at the North, had aleady assumed a des-
lieft it was deemin apparently, the nartions honor and his own abundantly sat- perate phase and a bloody purpose, almost beyond the comprehension of the
sieden if he could slink away from Washington while Major Anderson's flag peace-oving, law.and thebiding people sojourngainst whose constitutional rights and po-

was flindg.er Major Andexpel therson toops care that e flag of the Unithat attisfac- liticl interests it was directed. From the begassumning, the leaders and princh he hadi-

tion. But a man was on his way to the capital, all unconscious that his pal actors in the rebellion added to the great advantages gained by base and

way was sore beset, who could not be so easily contented. wide-spread treachery, that of an entire readiness, if not a foregone determ-

ination, to do, with an utter recklessness of all consequences, except their
own success, that which the government and the loyal people did not sup-

On the 13th of February, in presence of the Senate and the House of pose that they would venture to do, or even think of doing. No one save

resentatives, assembled in the chamber of the latter body, John C. themselves suspected how remorselessly they were in earnest.

re kinridge, Vice-president of the United States, after opening and read- But, although such was the general misapprehension of the spirit and the

g before them the certificates of election from all the states of the Union, purposes of the rebellion, some men were sufficiently alarmed to take meas-

that Abraham Lincoln had been duly elected President, and Han- ures of precaution. The chairman of a railway company, over whose road

Hamlin Vie.president of the United States for the term beginning the President elect was sure to pass, was waited upon by a lady who had



traveled adethrough mch of the South on A mission o mery, an woo e re r u e W a

him that in the was of her journeys she had seen at weny hoit pae wl thogh the t

Upon this, measures wer at once a to ferret out e t iwere employed, armd pland thtupon he line of the conv inced that thee was aived at Washi abot
a consptiracy to seie upon WashingtThey soon and preve t Mr. Lincoln's graph wires had ben united aga
no es than the dy were morean that be sent a proper meenger toLie- who were onernedin it andth had detet

ilitary companeralies drillig at various point was inclined to pol land was the only lave state through which Mr
soon saw wcalerlin cg hioposed entireonly of such vague and extravagant apprehensions. pass on his way to Washington, and the well-know
What, aslt hough they prise to learn in reply frong Union men. Tott thesebaser part of the people of Balt e, had madeSout that he wasrn men of like principles and purposes, and powerless. with the honors due to a President elet, which they r

thepon objehisct of their frmation was the n tproffer of thei r ervie th e tainly produce a disturbance of the most violentnd da
of the railway as an escort to Mr. Linoln at some convenientthe President apointnd all who werethe with him." heyprpentl
road, where, having secured entirhey con of it for a sufficient ti thes, advice. On the evening of the 22d a Baltimore ne pwould kill r. Lincoln, and, if necessary, the whole anparty whichfound volunteer articlemp on the to produce an attack on Mr.Lincoln, who

nied hir; they being determined and prepared to destroy, at som they there onge candidate the 23d, and the marhal of the city plaed
or other fit placeomp, the whole train in mhich he waextremes a paselaer,y-seession body of the police under orders, to be used both as an ert
be neefactiondfl to the attainment ofeed t object. Similar investigations set onm sfoubceofa rueful rvation and restraint. When, therefore, on the
foot in Baltimore, by other persons whose suspicions had been excited, peted arrival at thatimore ita at he oue was ald

vSouthalwed a similar conspiracy in that city. The detectives were engaged th and the apieent for a which he ad reached .in privacy, in dark

weeks in obtaining a full revelation of the designs of the plotters there refused to accept throughout the countrya sensation ofthli
But they discovered, and themselves became seemiegly a part of, a body of the ignomsurprise which wanious secrey withwhiame and profound humiliation wh
men well organized with the fell purposenecessary, that if the President elect survived country, made his wayo through one of it their duty to sustain the a

to enter Baltimore, he should not leave it alive. They were to mingle with the notion that any of their countrymen co ulc 
the shouting crowd which would be sure to surround his carriage on his feat by assassination. They resented thea uherarrival, to prolong and increase the excitement, and, in the confusion, to Baltimore desperadoes a a nation as trumped up for polit

thrust themselvear cons forwad as overeager friendsre an d thus g et near enough said, ae notassassins; least ded Mr.Lincoln inthe people's eyes
to put him surely to death with pistols and hand-grenades. In the r efusedt tica. accept The affair eictgainsd on almost all id mi
moments of surprise and alarm they could easily escape, and a vessel was counlity, bitterness, and ridiculegh one of itshe pointcipal cities. They sut
to be reay to transport them immediately to safety within the limits of the freestates, this judgment as justifirymen, couand th feeik to repair a political
confderacy in whose interests, if not by whose procurement, the diabolical be safely said tha among their naresented the accusation brought againstthee
schearrvme was concocted. Of course, the immediate actors in this intended confusion, tosuch a conspiradoes as a national insult. The Anglo-Saxon ace, tey
slaughter were of the baser sort; but it was discovered thaus get men of wealth, to take into account, as elements of all are their judgment the United States f aer-

and social position, and political influence countenanced and supported it. talizing influences of slavery as an insution; they id notThe plot was a good one, and, owing to the informal, democratic, and over- ica.of the pitiless infliction of torture and des mingledupon expressbellios of incredu
confident habits of surprthe country, easy of execution, had it not been detected out the South, and of the bloody duels and street-brawls between of the

Mr. Lincoln, as unsuspecting as every one of his constituents who was men" so constantly occurring there; they forgot for the moment that thenot fully informed, left Springfield on the lfth of February for Washing- bowie-knife was strictly a slave-state weapon, and that of the bloody assaults

ton; and, after the inevitable series of congratulations and speech-makings and murders committed within their own borders by natives of the Unitedon the route, arrived at Philadelphia on the 21st of the month. There he Stats, the large majority were committed by men born and bred under the
fist learned the designs upon his life from the detective nho had been malign influence of the worst form of slavery s And last, and ferhagops
principally instrumental in discovering them in Baltimore. Late in the most important omission, they had not yet evir judgmen begunt, to conceive that thbru-
evening of the same day a special messenger from General Scott and r. leaders of this insurrection, set on foot among a people so accustomed think
Sepward-- r. Seward's son -roused him from his bed with an earnest scenes of blood, and in whom a spirit of arrogant domination was bred by
warning. Deeply impressed as Mr. Lincoln was by such monitions, re- the very constitution of their society, were determined, with the determina-
eived through such channels, e yet refused to abandon an engagemets nt to tion of the desperate, to carry their point at every hazard. It was long,

note present at Independenc Hall in Philadelphia on the morning of the indeed, before this conviction came effectually home to them.
next d, aftertheinton's birthday-and one to meet the Legslature of The excitement caused by this disgraceful occurrence, however, soon gave
Pennsylvania at Harrisburg in the afternoon; but, these fultilled, he con- place to profounder, if less vivid, emotions. On the 28th, the Plan of Adjust-
seted to abandon his original plan, and go immediaetely and privately to mealignt adopted by the Peace Congress was sent to the Senate and the House,
Washingtpallyon. The day passed off without any incident worthy of remark, where they were followed, o the next day, by the report of the Committee
except that some attention was attracted by Mr. Lincoln's declaration in his of Thirty-three. It at once became apparent that they would not command

speech at Independence Hall that, rather than abandon the principles of the support either of Congress or the mass of the non-slaveholding people,
tie Declaration of Independence, he would be "assassinated upon that spot." and that, consequently, all hopes of harmony and peace which had beenBut this was regarded merely as a strong and not very happily phrased based upon them must be abandoned. f arrooking back upon these proposi

asseveration. The interview at Harrisburg with the Legislature of Penn- tions made after such long consultation among men who were practiced pol-svwvania being over, Mr. Lincoln placed himself in the hands of his friends, iticians, if not sagacious statesmen, we can but wonder at the failure which
and retired to his hotel, assuming, by advice, a aair of extreme fatigue, which they exhibit to comprehend the revolutionary nature of the crisis. That
his constant traveling and speaking made verlphi natural. t about 6 o'clock of the Committee of Thirty-three was in the form of a brief amendment to
in the evening he was convey'sed in a close carriage to a special train, which the Constitution, which provided that no amendment should be made to that
started instantly for Philadelphian, and at the same time all the telegraph instrument which would give Congress power over the domestic institutions
wires leadingt fom the city were cut. ith him the president of the road of any state. But as this was a er worthy of remark, where they were followed, on solemn confirday, by ation of a political right

sent a trusty and intelligent confidential agent known as dGeorge," whose which no man denied, or ever had denied, to any or to all the states, it was
authority ws recopenize by all thate , servats of the compabandon they, and who bore therefore of no more consequence than the paper on which it was written.ple,
with him a large packf Indeagpe of "dispatches," about which he seemed very The proposals of the Peace Congress were embodied in seven setions, of
anious, and wic was the alleged reason of sending the special train. based upon them must be abandoned. Looking back upon these proposi-t
Philadelphia the party took the regularpecial train, whichhich thy found ting, Constatment of Mr. Thurich provided in th Aano am endment should e made of r.thatstarted into which thantly quPhiladelphia, anppd just as it was star ti ng The teinstrument which would give S e president oth Phiadelphis ad atimor Railay Company.estic institutions

wirs leading from the city were cut. With him the president of the road of any state. But as this was a mere solemn confrmation of a political right

and into which they quietly stepped justdrds of cases hic Imight cite in support of tis position, one in which there waswas on the train, but "George" still considered himself in charge, and was no bloodshed seems to me very characteristic. Agentleman well known to me, being in the prin.
astounded and alarmed soon after the train was under wa b e bein a- cipal city of a slave state in 161, was sing upon the piaza of the best hoel in the place. Near

y by g ehim sat a man, in a dreamy, contemplative mo oaing his back turned to the window of acosted reproachfully by the engine-driver for not telling him that "Lin- barber's shop which opened with vertical sashes to the floor of the piazza. Alight passing gust
col was on board." George instantly saw that his only way was to trust blew one of these sashes to, when instantly this man sprang up, and, drawing a revolver, fired

e i s on t ive shos directly through the window into the barber's shop. Fortunately there were few perhis friend, and replied, "Yes, he is on board." "Well," said the other, sons in the shop, and he hit neither of them. But it is significant that he thonght, of course,
with a look of serious apprehension and determination, "now we have him, that the noise he heard was a pistol-shot; and, of course, that some person had attempted to shoot

, s him "an sight;" and that, of course, he had a revolver in his pocket, which he drew, of coars,we must put him through." His own observation had led him to suspect and fired recklessly in the direction of the sound which startled him.
the designs of the people along the road, and he felt that he carried Cmsar it "No amendment shall be made to the Constitution which will authorize or give Coredeins ofo thes pole ang her , the f h he a ed power to aois or interfere, within any state, with the domestic inatitutios thereof, inludigand his fortunes. Oddly enough, however, the man whom he supposed to tha of pr held to labor or servitude by the laws of s id gatie."
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sa ery inan sttortrt

longing to the United States; to

rohibit the bringing of laves into

d the Ditrict, or the transfer of them

from one part of the country to aln-

ever prohib it d The slave-trade, se-
cured a more stringen it enforcement d
iof, the Fugitive Slave Law, and de-

at r thae thae foregoing sections

ished without the consentof all tbo
states.' Except in the restoration
venti of the line of the Missouri Compro-

er to on It was plan placed the republic,
bound hand and foot, in the power
thof slavery. It could not but fail
miserably, as it did. The Republi
can were agand in a body ; and,
indeed, they opposed any adjust-
ment other than that which should

Sconteffected by a C onstitutional Con-
vention of the people of the United
States, which Congress had no pow.
er to convoke. It was plain that
compromise was at an end, and that
the government must sustain itself
under existing conditions, or else
be utterly destroyed.

Meantime the 4th of March came
on apace; and in spite of their bet-
ting and their threatening, the se-
hcesionists on thatday saw wasr.Lin-
coln dui invested with the office to
which the to dern cany didate in the

ti t evil-d d lared him constitu-
tinay el thend. The provision
the appoint dScott had r.incoln able
in p n tofr the preservation of

pany with Predent Buchanan,and,
after visiting the Senate-chamber,proceeded to the east front of the

iCh ~ fi t ~reestablied t Miouri Compromise; the second building, where, in the open air, in presence of both houses of Congress,
ted the a uiement of any t ry by the Unit Stae " w i th o ut  the foreign miniersa, and a vast concourse of people, he delivered his in-

c c e of a majority of all the sea rs from the states which ailow nugural ad s and took the oath of oflice at the hands of Chief Justiceoluntary and a mjoriy ofall the senatorsin froof the smaatll which force atany.
biion;" and the third denie forever to Con the pw Prident Lincoln's inaugural ddress was scanned with even more anpose, was

of Adj at ad y th Iee O . SC. 5. T foreign lave-trade is hereby forever prohibited; and it shall e the d mputy of Coo
SL In ll pre t z of w ted O, the lel ofthirt d gre topa laws prevent the importation of sav, o or persons held to service or abor

hi mind the acquireme invt olf an tery itd, eceb in uit hmnt of a cim, is into the United States and the Territories from plces byond the limits thereof d

Son te to hinder or p ent the taking aof lb persons from any of the tte o h allow he a nd took the fouth Artof officle thereof, sha not be amended or abolished
nvoluntoary s te or , and a major ity of allr theright isi from relat Buthe same withool the nconsen offall the state which

ibit that ra ition eal the third denied for a member of Congress it shall, to arrest such ugitine, colas prevented from so doing by violence or intmidation from mobsor rioanx-

ae e/ Adj. .r af -a d 
t 

thE r Cbrs. Sc. The freign slave-trade is hereb, forever prohibited; and it shall he the duty of Co. 
1ember of thit d-, vi

orm of governi n a t be republican, be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the ona assemblages, or when, after arrat, such fIGaisve was resued by like violene or srnimdatbonSshis minutes or with latitdnv o lu ry s ervitude, as the Constitution of such stat may pr and the er t ereby prSta and thed Terrtores fr n the purs of beyo s remedy flimit thereof.

ied. I l the present territury suth of that line, the status ofpe held eo aesa s l provide by lawction tog et her with this section six of these amendments,

. No territory shallts, be acqred not by the Unired States, ex w by discovery, and for na ndal leges and immrd paragunitirapes of the se d section of the firstral states.

Territorial Legislature to hinder or prven-t the taking of such persona fno any of the sates of paragraph the econd secion of the fourth Article thereof, shall not he amended or abolished

this Union to sai d territory, n ro tohe oncug f rom renclation. a majority of all hot the onsent of enl the statin
Slaw. any Trri whicoh allow involunt of saridy linritude, and a majority of nall s may value the senators

be hall hti prohpult thatin r aln nor shall terror e acquire d by tof C reaty, itnlss the Farres t such fugitive, wasprvnted from so doing by violence or intimidation from mobs ates:
Sof goveren of the enpubatlican, be admh late of states hereinbe on an equal fore moentioned bhe the ous as asemb In mpiance with a custo afteras old arres the government itself, I appear before on to ddatione

the twr with or without nvoluntary servitude, as the treaty o briefly, and to take, in your presence, the oath prescrinbed by the Constitution of the United

idach fugitive. Congress shall provide by law for securing to the citizens of each state the privi.

Sac. . Ner territoion nor any amendmen hereo shall be acquirnstredued to give onUnited States to be take by the resident before e enters on theand immunitixection of his office.s.
d oer to regulations, abolish, or control, and tranithin any state or territoryence of the United States, the I do not consider necessary, at present, for m to discuss those matters o aincoldministration

he or the laws thereof touchi persons bound to labor or invofrlun- about which the is no spcial anxiety or excitement. Apprehension seems to exist amon th
frm the staws which prohibit that elation; nor shall territory be acquired by treaty, unless the Flos.cttszsns ofthe United States:

a service in the District of Columbia, without the consent of Maryland, and without the con- people of the Southern states that, by the accessionof a Republican administration, their property,

t of the owners, or making the owners who do not consent just compensation; nor the power and their peace and personal security, are to J~ endangered. There has never been any reason,

aterfere with or prohibit representatives and others from bringing with them to the city of able cause for such apprehension. Indeed, the most ample evidence to the contrary has all the

Wshington, retaining, and taking away persons so bound to labor or service; nor the power to while existed, and been open to their inspection. It is found in nearly all the public speeches of

fere wih or abolish involuntary service in places under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United him who now addresses you. I do but quote from one of those speeches when I declare that "I

as within those states and territories where the same is established or recognized; nor the power have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to interfere with the institution of slavery in the states

phibit the removal or transportation of persons held to labor or involuntary service in any state where it exists." I believe I have no lawful right to do so, and I have no inclination to do sol
aritory of the United States to any other state or territory thereof where it is established or ree- Those who nominated and elected me did so with the full knowledge that I had made this, and

edby law or uwage; and the right, during transportation by sea or river, of touching at ports, made many similar declarations, and had never recanted them. And, more than this, they

d landings, and of landing in case of distress, hu not for sale or traffic, shall exist; nor placed in the platform, for my acceptance, and as a law to themselves and to me, the clear and

s power to authorize any higher rate of taxation on persons held to labor or serv- emphatic resolution which I now read :
k l on t The bringing into the iserit of Columbia of persona held to labor or service Resolred, That the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the states, and especially the right of

s le pl gthe in ddpita to be afterward transferred to other places for sale as merchn- each state to order and control its own domestic institutions according to its own judgment ex-

S and the right of transit through any state or territory against its dissent is pro- elsively, is essential to that balc of power on which the perfection and endurance of our poli-
ieal fabric depend; and we denounce the lawless invasion by armed force of the soil of any state

4 T hr paragraph of the second section of the fourth Article of the Costituton shall or territory, no matter under what pretext, as among the gravest of crimes." ,
to preent anY of the states, by appropriate legislation, and through the action I now reiterate these sentiments; and, in doing so, I only press upon the pubnlie attention the

and teial officers, from enforcing the delivery of fugitives from labor to the most conclusive evidence of which the case is susceptible, that the property, peace, and security

P wh mh seri o elabor is due. of no section are to be in any wise endangered by the now incoming administration. I addt o,
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icty than the mesage with c wi hMr. Boann, months bbe had so as- tis meage was a stn to

tonshed and dissatisfied all men, except the eceders a home and abr was ceptible ono other

Mr. Lincoln, on the ontrary, atiied all but the ame unconditional parti would ee the g er p to

aionists, whom no duly qualified President of the United States could on- try mistake the temper and the debr e e ti

tent, except at the cost of treachery. That he expreenly disavowed the in- ing the scension movement that the

where it then existed, and denied his right of such interference; that he de- members of the Democratic party whom party
cared that the Fugitive Slave Law, like all other constitutional laws, should entirely extinguished love of country, and ofreverence I

Sthe enforcer of the secession party, and their cnstiveional rights of all parts ion and the laws Those who spoke for these menastaside
ofthat all the rUnion hich, and the intention to pursuhe a peacefil coursthe in his adminis- erations at once, and sustained the President in the position i

e ration-this was to all t of no moment; for he also declared that no state, taken. They dfon y supposed that the members of their pa
uponre is much ere motion, ou ld lawfully go out of the delivering up ofd fugtivhe same.r aor.owmuchhe The noovrt d ,ay Frm

la I no read is as p written e void the Constitut o the a uthoe r ity of the United and a devotion to the republi among the leading l eolde
No person held to insurretie or labor in one state under t laws thereof, be ng ito "hold, rely they estimated the relative value of slavery ad the ei

hall, in possess the properequence of any law or regulat placesion belong dinged tfrom uch ernmce ntr no republic in the eyes of those men, the sequel sadly showed
but shall be delivered p on claim of the party to whm suactiv se or labor may he due."a ddress made little change in the coursewi i

It is scarcely questioned that tis provision was intended by those who made it for the reelaim l rin rndvide hem fora inort otheoi oing of what we call fugitive slaves; nd the infulldtentmion of the lawv uer is the law refuses g he rom lor b e n d or by mauthoty

All members of Congress swear their support to the whole Constitution--to this provision a erasy, a year or two h ade a, iwell as any other. To the proposition, then, that slaves whose ases comongrese thin he terms of nowa claim to omit? llwhon

this clase shall be delivered up," their oaths are unanimous. Now, if they would make the the exactstemper oidoing thi Is there suc nperna ienert-

cfirt in good temper, could they not, with nearly equal unanimity, frame and pass a law by compose a neW Union as to toduea m oly sa a retcans of which to keep good that unanimous oathitution as any other of its procentrl ide of them ion is the essene of anahy.es
Thee is some difftorence of opinion whether this clause should be enforced by national or mor bi h el in nt b c onsitc .a cheaortheov ma

state auhority; bat surely that difference is not a very material one. If the slave is to be sr- with deliberate changes of popular opinion andti ,irenshall , it can e of anyut little consequence to him or to others by which authority it is done; people. Whoever rejects inuing the goernment but quiescence o the one aider thethr
iand should any one in any ase provis content that this oath shallgo unkept on a merely nsonbtan- ruinand id the o f a mori, a of their own will secede frm them wenever or

Agnin, in any law upon this subject, ought not all the safeguards of liberty funon in the civ I o ot forget the tion assumed by i nstance, why not any porqu tion of new
il and umne jurisprudence to he introducpport to, so that a free man be not, in any ase, surren- the Supreme Cort, nordo I deny that such d onprecisely as porios of the present Un

S a a slave? And ig.To t it not e siti el at the same time, cases providcome hylaw for the enfore-ms of iestow clasuit as to the objectm it? All t, wh ile they are nion s entiled
mth of that "shlause in the Constitution which guarantees that the citizens of each state shall be onsiderationin all paral of doing thiases y all other departmidentity of intthe gerests among the s
Sant itof wh all the privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states?" iously poss eceion deis ion may be eronous in any garcvenhyea

Stake the officil oath to-day with no mental reservations, and with no purpose to construe the lug it, being limited to that particular case, itheck anlimitation, and always changing easily

Constitution or laws by any hypercritical rules; and while I do not choose now to specify pa-tic- become a precedentfor other eases, can betterbe borne than could the evil isd

ula ts of Congress as properly to bdi enceid, I do suggest that it will e much safer for all, At the sai e changes of popular opinions and sentiments, is the onlcy oftoov a Be

both in offieial an priat slitalections, o conf hirm to and abide by all those acts which stand une- vital questions affecting the whole people istobe ity, fly to anarbyxeor the despotism nnmt

twt shall be kept? rejecting the majority principle, anarchy or despotism in some form is all that h lef.

aled, tan to violate any of the, trusting to find impunity in having them held to e o Cort, the instant they are made, as in ordiar liation between caupon thepar
stmetimetoproviionldebylawfor the people will have ceased to be thle their own masters,itled to very high respect and

It is seent-to years ince the first inguration of a president nder our national Constit signed their gon allparallelernment into the hands of that eminntvermet; ad while it is otribunal
ion. )urin tht period ifteen differet and ery distinguished citizens hae in succession Nor is there in this iew any assault upon the ourt or the jcasudge ti the evil effect follow-

adtin e the cathxutive branch of the g rovernment. They have conducted it through many they ma not shrink, that partecide cularases properly brought before thm; and itoviser never
peri and gerally it great success. Yet, ith l this scope for recedent, I now enter upo becomn others seek to turn their decisions to politicalpurposes. One section of differ e nt practice.
the same task, for he brief constitutional term of four ears, under great and peculiar difor all, icuties slavery is right, and ought to be extended, while the other pobelieves it government upon the

A disruption of tite federal Union, hcretofore only menaced, is now formidably attempted. I be extended; and this is the only substantial dispute; and the fugitiveslave claus pftb ithold that in the contplation of universal la and of the Constitution, the nio n of these states stital question and the law f orfecting the whol suppression of the foreignare each as well upree

to id impunity in having them held to be uncon Court, the instant they are made, as in ordinary litigation between parties in personal actions,

is perpetal. lcrpcttity is implied, if not expressed, in the fundamental la of all national gov- perhaps, as any lan can ever be in a eommunity where the moral seones of the peple impertn ts. It is safe to assert tat no goverment proper ever had aproision in its organic law supports the law itself. The great body of the people abide by that extent pracically re-
fr its ,wo trmition. Continue to execute all the express provisions of our national Constitu- cases and a few break over in each. Ths, I think, an notbe tribnal fetly
tin., i the Union will endtre forver, it being impossible to destroy it except by some action worse in both cases after the separation of the sections than before. The foreig from which

t iidd for in te instrument itself it through many imperfectly suppressed, would be ltimately revived, without restriction, in ne section, while if
Aailin, if he United States be not a government proper, but an association of states in the na- gitive slaves, no only partially surrendered, would not e surrendered at all by the other. ves

t of a conrat merely, can it, as a contract be pecebly unmade by less than all the paties Physically speaing, e can not separex te-ndedwhile can not remove our respective wrong, aond oughtm enot to
who ni it? One party to a contract i violte it--break it, so to speak; but does it not beex other, nor build an impassble wall between talem. husband and wife may be dicause of the Con-d

qulire all to lawfully rescind it? I)escendiotg from these general principles, we find the proposition go ottt of the presence and beyond the reach of each other, hut the different parts of our countrythalt it Igl tontemplation the Union is perpetal, confirmed by the history of the Union itself, can not do this. They can not but remain fce to face; and intercoursade, either ami weableor ced,
Te Unio is much older tan the Constittion. It was formed, in fat, proviion iny the Articles of As- tile, mst continue between them Is it possible, then, to make that intercourse more advantageous

It was farer matured, and the fitl of all tie ten thirteen states epressly plighted and engaged can make laws ? Can treaties be more faithfully enforced between aliens than laws can amonguld be
thait it should he perpetual, by the Articles of Confederation in 1778; and, finally, in 1787, one friends? Suppose you go to war, you an not fiht althays; and when, after much loss on beoth
of te declared object for rdig d estblishin the Constitution was to form a more perfect sides, and no gain on either, you cease fighting, the identical questions as to terms orestriction, in one sinterconrse
Union. t if the destrction of te Union by one, or by a part only of the states, be lawfully are again upon you.ndrdatabythothr.
Irible, the Union is less than before, the Constitution having lost the vital element of per- This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who inhabit it. Whenever thy shallh
p etuit r grow weary of the existing government, they can exercise their constitutional right of amendingn

It follows from these viess that no state, upon its own mere motion, can lawfully get out of the or their revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow it. I can not be ignorant of the fact that

Union; that resolves and ordinances to that effect are legally void; and that acts of violence many worthy and patriotic citizens are desirous of having the national Constitution amended,thaitin ly state or states aait the authority of the United States are insurreytionary or revoln - While I make no recommendation of amendment, I fully recognize the full aethority of the people
tionar, aordig muto irch older than the Constitution. It was formed, in fact, by the Articles of over the whole subject to be exercised in eiter of the modes prescribed in the inastrumdvaent iageous

I tatreiofre consider hat in vi of te Constittion and the laws the Union is unndepebronden, and, n1776. ord I should, under existing circumstances, favor, rather than oppose, a fair oppoeasier nity being
t twah extfent of matured, ability, 1 shall tke care as the Constitution itself expressly enjoins oon me, afforded the people treaties be more upon it.

that ite las of the perpeton sal by the faithfll excted in all t 1778;e states. oi this, hich I deem I one ill venture to add that to m the convention mode seemlways preferable, in that it allows amend-
to be nly a srimple d objects for on rdaining, I shall perfectlyishing perform iti, so ar s is practicab morle, unless mesants to originate ith the pople themseve, ing, stead of identical prmquestions as them to take or reject
rion.l ut ifs, the destricn eople, shall withhold tor by ae requisition, orf the statomes, be lnthoritatiwfully propositions originated by others not especially chosen for the purpos, and which might not be
pmalr direct i c less tha n before, the Constitution having lost the vital element ofr. precisely such as they would wish either to accept or refuse. I understand that a proposed amendhall

p trus ttis ty. ill 11t Is regarded as a menace, tt only as tle declared plrpose of the Union me at to the Constitution (which amendment, however, I have not seen) has passed Congres , to
tt it foill cfronm stittiohesnal dewsfnd that no stateiuliu iupontself. In doig tionis, tre need be no bloodsed the effect torat the federal government shall never interfere with the domestic institutions of statehe fact that
or violn , and theat resolves and ordinances it is fferce ulne te national autsority. The pof er including that of persons held to service. To avoid misconstruction of what I have said, I depart
cownided to me oilr tates t h to o authority o f the United States aro e insurrd elacos donyi u g to tie from my purpose not to speak ofparticular amendments, so far as to sa that, holding such a preople
tionary, anccording t ti dat,,.a ad isqosts bit beyond what my be necessary for these objects, vision to now be implied constitutional law, I have no objection to its being mad express and itselfr-

Stherefor will be o insider that, ino iew of th,rce aginst or amon the pelaws, ple any where. here and I shou- revocable.existing circumstances, favor, rather than oppose, a fai
tility to the United States shall btake so careat ,d so universal as to prevent competet resident cit The chief magistrate deries all his authority from the people, and they have conferred none
ithat ts from he laws olding the nrall oie tllre ill be no allept to force obnoio thus strangers among upoI will venturen him to fi the terms for the separation of the states. The people thmselves, also, can do
the peole tat osimple dut. While my part, I stict legall perfec ritlyht ma exist so f the government to enforce the this if they choose, but the executive, as sch, has nothing to do with ing themis dty is to dor reminject
exerig so of te ofics, the tran people, to do so withould be so irritating, ad so nearly impracticable tister the present government as it ame to his hands, and to transmit it nimpaireby him to his

thannel, trat I deem it better tpo forsgo for tle time the uses of such offices. The mails, unless re- successor. Why should there not be a patient confidence in the ultimate justice of the peoplen
I trust will cotin to Ibe rrnised i all parts of he nion. So far as possie, the people v- Is there any better or equal hope in the world amendment, In our present difereno ces, is either party with
erthat it ll constituthave that sens perfect sma urity hich is most favorable to calm thought and out faith of being in the right? If the Almighty Ruler of nations, with his titutiornal trofth and
reioln justice, be on your side of the orth, or on yavours of the Sonth, that troth and hat justice will

conile ouided here indicated i be llwd, anless crrnt e propernts and experince shall show a surely prevail by the jdgpeakent of this great tribunal, the American people. say tha the ram ofsuch a pro-the
ofiercatin or challnge to e pro.er i:d i eer; but beyo and exigmcy be ncest discretion will be government now bder imphih we live, this same people have wisely given their public servants ut lir-

exercised according to the circmstaocs actually existing, and witl a vie~s and hope of a peaceful tie power for mischief, and have, with equal wisdom, provided for the return of that little to theirsolutiheren of the nationl troubls, and the restoratinst of fraternal smpathis a d affections, on hands at very short intervals. ile the people retain their virtue and vigilance, no admin-
That there are person, in one sectlion or another, o seek to esr the Unio at all ngevent, iamong ration, by any extreme wicks for thedness or follyseparatio, can very seriously injure the gomselves, also, cain the short

and are glad of any pretext to do i ct I will nerither may existrm nor d theny. Bt f there be such, need spae of four the executive, as such, has nothing to do with it isears.
address word to them. Mv contrymen, one and all, think calml and well upon this whole subject. Nothing valuable

To those, however, whon really love the Union, Unay I not speak, before entering upon so grave Iscan be lot y betaing timeq I n there be an object to hurry any of you, in hot haste, to a step

a matter as the destruction of our national fabric, switlh all its benefits, its memories, and its hopes P which you would never take deliberately, that object will be frustrated by taking time; but noWould it not be wll to ascertain why we rfecto isec? ill you hazard so desperate a tep, while an good oj can be frstrated by it. Such of yo as are nw dissatisfied still have the old Constid
portion of the ills ou y rosticem have o real eistence? Will you, whil the certain ill you y to tuton nimpared, and on the sensitive poin your the laws of your own framing nder it; while the
are greate than all t real ones fl from? Willessou rris the ommission of sofearfull show a new sdminurly prvaion will hav no immediaent of te power itrit would to echange either. fit were admie of the
mistaike? All profess to be conter;t in te Uion if all constitutional rights can be maintained, ted thayou who are dissach w ed hold the right side in the dispute there is still o single reason
Is Tt true, then, that any riht plail written in the ostieek tio , has een denied? I think for precipitate aon. Intellience, patriotismlly, Chran ver serity, and a firm relia gove orn Him who has
not. appil the human mind s o it, I will nstituted that no party can reach to the audacity of doing never yet of forsen this favored land are still competent to djustars, in the best way, all our present
this dfno word thtiem.. In your hands, my dissatilmly ansfied f ello-countrymn, and not in mne, is the momntoaluae

Thik, if you can, of a single instance in which a plainly-written provision of the Constitution i ofeiv war. The government will not assail you. Yon can have no conflict withot beinghas ever ben denied. If, by threallye mere force of nmbrs, a morit speak, should deprve a minority yucn brselves the aggressors. YoIf there be no oath registered in heaven to destroy t hast goer, to nmaent,
ofa matter clas the rly-wdestruritten consti of or na right, it miht, in a moral ll i in of vie, justify revolution while I shall have the mosver take delibera to "ely, that object will and dfrustra it. am time;th to no
it certainly would, if such right rnot be well to a ital oneWill t such is desnot peur a stepe. We are not enemies, frusut friend . SuWe mostnot as arene now dissatisfied stillon may have old Con-

All take vital rfightess to be content in te n of individuals niuia rgh can be maintained ed tt you bre sot d issatisfied hold the right ide in the dispute, there is steillno fgle reason
Is iations and negations, guarantees and prohibitions, in the Constition, tha controversied? I neer atte-cipiaeld and patriot grave o patr living heart and a all over this broad im who has
arise codiering them. ut no orgiehand m dlawcaatevered llofrmed with a countryprvision ifiallap yetswell te chrasofthe whenagatouhedas srethen an no in be, s the betterane

plicable to every question which may occur in practical administration. No foresight can antei- of our nature.



S n o t e &bt lit t aMie that t y ab ito tahe up oie, a distirnt
t p tia e of ter e iie a te toen i, an d ermin tho sn wa osi othe ne

aes whoh h d n ned it Aeero odete reatn t o e ss ab their whntot all thi iotuundeds te soenesa tha isin

Stta a t the f enote yr elif t o thea fa which the doteter ano
Sndad ie taei fbry n it wan wor thae p re tt otf te othftyn fere t a the

. ara 0 t oebr ther owusup ,upo their mettre milait p tha mice rsign ed r, the r c mis tion , te pot of thesuilto f stincteir
u o o mitro e glow headvocate of p o u sou ean suerente uin ton te bsen ta woue nt t esouprsinythe unrs

tond tts ywhich t emocraio ptaserty oof the eo e and tothe deag uth nhe o aiis and veng the jmen ofin thenced
bdM y n the ntry habern en fo more an geationalaffirs.In o bey iot herSt. the en of the rebeltagoitm, n it ont mewh a ttrosind

a ns uto it math iea their f oi e ndsin atle, d vistblo w asoen aoft n intio l they
p .a th debatedeor n itmr fno more th they quesn etiond the n action ofthe great

QZaP heg whc had been laws f nture ehdey aimbib it with their mother's milk, and i bcme
laaindss ey otd the th t Invtye o a g their ne oeg. TNey had no peculiar abnormal institution to

o b igouy bib their judgment n and debase their sentiments, and both their reason
o n . the 1 t h and their feeling united in their patriotism. They knew that their states

SSouth the leaders allowed the people little time for such in taught by modern politights whicians of theiy prized; and they loved those states as a man
m as the onideration of a speech which merely showeand that of lov his home, and his neighborhood, and his native town, and whatver of theirs
a groudofapprension that their interests would suffer under defectionhim; but thy pon ed upon allthse only as rts ofor so many ygrears

w aSnisiw cfUdt off whole. They glo rid in the at republic; in its wise and humoane prin
n st e pr- ipes of governmlent, in its power, its wealth, its beneficeo t instions, and

Sthee month prcding Mr. Lincoln's inauguration; a in hardlye its marvelo p they reoiced in they pwere taughrity of all parts of it;
Seven aken place whe e confederate president ordered Gener andl the d it no more out they questioned the certain action of the greats

ShCmm d tCartd tgme , d were olBe t rebellion, as imbibe to a newrous ption of respon sibility in
bledand the works which had been ereed there, for the investment to its heir very being. Th in no wise b abelonged to themal institus to teir

er. On th 9th o March the onfedete Congres passed ancountry onlybin their judgments and deb ase their sentients, and bo of th theimerican
Sl ishment nd mi ation of an army p of tht ublic; and their inwardlyni s i ld their pity upon men who went about

of Florida pased an act deing treason, and declaring that in had local rights which ther as of ou; and they loved thoseirgini It was

R Cd oter we r soon f ng. ain p eie for most of ths men to stand by their colors than it was for someSvnt of i collision between th e of the United States and ho of loves his to and his n eighborhood, theandhisnativetownandwhateveris
it liand vo the fr es in he r to him; but they who oked upon alled their commissions bpartsofore the break-

et f the latter oultod be punished with deahI Supplies were out off whole They gloried in the gr Pierre Guvblic; in it, cwise anlled humane uregan-

.P asn r t For those whose bathe G lee and For Pickens-an importantactive, and the; whprr-ciplesil thoseof govern tiitowers wealth, its benefcent institutions, andwho
Sof which t o the government will form an interesting episode in the its marvelous p loyalty to thedintheprosperityofallpartsofit

arly partof our narrativer The various ates underh control of the conf and fewtheirdesiretowipeouttheblotoslaverywhichwasoneothecauses
ate government ratid the onsttuton adopted at Montgomer, and were of the great rebellon, was u T o a nros assmption of responsibility in

aleupon to oreish than enough of w qhinno long to them. As to their

g The wholthe number called was es that many o ofcountry, they looked upon th lvs onl as citizen of the great American

hom wUite ifting adventurers or loedcal desperadoes, and accustomed to introducing each other asof h Carolina" and supp duringIt was

the us e of arms upon each other, wereuld, at the b ing of certain pla. air for mo of n to stand b thir colors than it was for so
the young men of the more spectable and cultivateo def and rnalso ford of thoe to aba n them.ir
themselves int military companies, theered the their commissions before the break-sr-

arwed enation. As stae onfeder te cause. For thoe Ordinance of earts

ii, irs of the army and navy, West Point cadets, and mid.w ere in it gned in rapid activeon, under the convenient plea that
prthey wered ound to follegiance to the old Constitution, theirgn" state. Soto the

old helmed were their miods by this sharepublic, low doctrine, or by the
the bpurpose which it was used to veilt that they did notse that un-of

der ither allegiance shifted with their resionally denducated, and could be moved
their ed ountry from one "sovereigcwouldaty" to another as easily as ap

cians, disown hie flag Not one in five of them wa nds born and bred
inswords against twhoe fother who had chseris toregrd himself as boundt ur-;
cession ofiers of them, as we shall see,were (like thousands, if not tens ofmidthousaey were bound of ollow they foere to lead to b"soattle against the flag of

the republic) natives of free states. So mildly did the government of _ __the United States use its powers, even in this extremity, that the res-

ignations of these, its sworn defenders, who deserted it in the hour ofitdeep pril were it was useded, to veil, that they dere allowed to retire with nominal
oner. In this manner moshifre withan one hundred of the officers of the

about theand navy threw up their com gissions, and offered their swords

to the insurgent cause before the 4th of March. Let aus, however,
though we can not justify or even excuse this sad and shameful defec-tion, consider fairly all them, as we shal ircumstances which palliated it. Withens of
few exeptions, all these ofere had been imbued from their boyhood
with the doctrine of state sovereignty. Thy had heard it insistedof

upon by the politicians of their part of the country, in the onesidedseti c disussions of the public assembly and the social irnle the our ofits pliticians upon whose recomand mendation tey were appointad to

armtheiry and navy threw up their midshipmens berths. andor JohnC. Calhouneir swords
d though we aen of his school, who had obtained, partly by intrigue andefec

tion, consider fairly all the alcircum staolute contl of the polits With
few exceptionates, all they se officers had been imbuf the states s units was
with the doctrmidablne weapon to wield rei against the advance of freedom insisted
upon the power of the people of those in mass, m d e on the ide- __

very politici dogma ns up on whose recommenda to political pthey werment. Tappontd t

interest of slavery must either control the republic or destroy it was e s, m
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ther having been a French oy"aieafgee. The pmeawiternt

ettenow in his posses its a copy of a History of the e of ouis

evlanty and tragio ending, by a French writera, which was rintedi bug
after that Cheputepe. i thly good-hearted monarch died the guof itine

fren Gatispiece anof withis volume is written in a French h and of the lat
we areux tohear anon-re cidng the hono of a ial mendelityto the
Camp stories are told of events quick penetr hastion adescended with the blood and he
notable sereiane; and,rr although tanthe grandson, who mother was an Italian

can be no doubt of the more than ordinary capacity and t That planttin
close of the Mexicand the young cades t, intere rewarduced as Pierre appoitant de e
the building ofby the latter namthe Custom-houseing a territoral gratied his
tiicationsed on the Missippi below that city. Just before the otreaduated in 1888a
jor Beauregaconrd was ppod by President Bchanan to the impoon traerred o the
superintendent of the Military Academy at which he receiv rationd h of his second year

SPoint, and nominally entered upon the dutiroops of his ew positioch General Sot ith
ity less than a week when as therived superseding him. The and arms to titios
are that hsavage spoke and acted as became a lreoyal citizen Spanish conqueror, undertook to'
suaded the Louisiana cadets from resignts capitalng their eommission Be distinguished imselfby
la intery and, Mr. Postmaster Holt, distrusted him because of his Losiana bircaptain's brevet, a

would seem, put him in disgrathe final assaull events, the temptati to a Statexico e was wounded a
Belehis wounded vanity by yielding to the demands of his "soereigntye B. M'Cl to enter itswhom, al

too tempting for himto resist,and he resigned his commission in GtheUnited States dispatches
Cmpit is more than probable that, sooner or later, in any case, hent judgment, and also of his somewhat

enced thereto by the a ssociations of all his life, and by the prominen t exaggerated, there
can spiray for the destrution of the republic by his brother-in-law, cquirements of Beauregard. At ther John Side of
the buildingew Orleans. Having arrived at Charleston within few days of the inampouguration of

d dent Lincoln, General Beauregard found much already done toward the important and onorable post of
Sumter by the active zeal of the insurgents of South Carolina. Not only had Fort to West

Castle Pinckney, and Fort Johnson been strengthened, but batteries had b een erected at variou
points which either commanded the water-girdled ramparts from which the flag of the repubint
still floated, or the approaches by which succor could be carried to its defenders To the corn-
pletion and increase of these frorks, which ere already so large as to require six hundred men

Sfor their garrisons, General Bedistregard immediately devoted all his energy and engineering skill
.I o But e must turn our eyes from Charleston to mashingtion to a State s Rights man to sooth we

Shalting toward the inevitable issue of civil mar.

The provisional government at Montgomery had been in power but a few days when it ap-pointed Mr. John Forsyth, former minister ofhis commission in the United States Mr Martin J. ButCraw-

ford, late United States senator from Georgia; and Mr. A. B. Rodman, an ex-Governor of Loi-siana, as its commissioners to the government at cashington, for the purpose of opening nego-
tiations upon all questions growing out of the revolutionary movement, which their appointmhe ont

assumed to have been complete. The cabinet which President Lincoln had formed for the ad-ministration of the government to which these commissioners were -in-lawccedited consisted, fist, of
illiam H. Seward, whom all the world, including himself, had edaypected to be prasident, if the

Republican party were victorious, and who magnanimously accepted from his successful rivalthe appointment of Secretary of State, and thus gave his country, to the extent of his power, the

S SumtDepartment of War, which had been placed in the hands of Simon Cameron, late United States
senator from Pennsylvania who began life as a printer, and who had accumulated a large for-
tune. His reputation for integrity, howehich succor counjustly, beas not without blemish; and Mr. coin-

ltcol, when pincresed, befor t his inau tion, to give him a cabinet offto requice, had made objections on
this ground, which his friends would seem to have satisfactorily set aside, withoutnthe ability,
hout wever, of preventing their recharence. Mr Gideon gtonlle, of Cnnecticut, was negotiade Sereitary of the Navy; an appointment which he owed rather to the influence of powerful friends

than to any prominence as a politican or a publicist or to any reputation as a man of affairs.

te had been editor of a Hartford paper, and was a Democrat in the administrations of Van
Buren and Polk. The Treasury was placed under the direction of Salmon P. Chase, a nephew
assumedof the venerated Bishop Chase, of Ohio and Illinois A lawyer of e ad formed inene in Cincinnati, he

had distinguished himgovernmef in suits which involved constitutional questions in regard to slavery,
in which he always appeared agaiworldnst the slaveholding interest. s candidate of the Fee-soil
party, he had been elected to thof Senate of the United States , toand the exterward was made Gov-

advaernor of Ohio, in which position his sound and wise views of finance at a cri tical period h
done the commonwealth whmuch had beenrvi ce. For his attorney General Mr. Linoln hanited StatEd
ward Batores, a leading lawyer and politican of Missouri, who had done mulatch serviced a lar te for-

• "Pierr Toutant wu happ ntil '9l"---e yar of Louis XVI. death.
'Cotes had five hundred Spanish bet his n allies were numbered by thousnds and c rvd ilabe thuan either reputati on or i ntegrity, howeverl Scott entered thely, country at thout bead of mish fte hoand Mr. Lin

coland hen pressed, befo his inauguration, to give him a Te Mexicans foiughet itad made objectionsd on
this ground, whicha enlis friends would seem tols of th ave satisfactorily An set. nd General wiot and h little ty,

or thee o Navy; an appointment whichly, t he owe hm d rather to the influence of powerful friends

He had b een editor of a Hartfor d paper, and was a Democrat in the administrations of Van

Manor would it hae been for them h ad he dneu aa.
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S Mr Memordum in w b hersme n , h the ot coutey th re

t gt To D mebs o t rnterioy and ste to the the y e d W the eter ino tion

-- a - -wmo .a s mon tw Momtomery Blatir, spon it tem ke e evet hlilh bad causeidbeir misaion to Wash-

I a f 1ta whos whole life had been p aned in ingto he e, nt be a i fhe itins aof the ndeite Stolatesion, but as a

o o t n the anl ft ow io a ru re e iuon t akti al ot v steic the dtio-
wto chgeoooreibrm of peace and gaow to men, the om ine s ich fto a higsi tone of

Aold have made neceanry. To thie al government. ebe remedy fent pae oi n of held he in n of is en

o e tilet h ers made their approach almost ere it was xatmng he expected to And, not in each irregular negotiations as those upon

S n ey arrive ip Washingtongov ment dp t o enter, but in the regular and considerate action of theion
t fh that tehserawtomed a F y t t p his o emnt re tth t aone a etions rinaionvention a

e o theSe taryofStateMr.Seward, informinghim for the amendment of th e law of the land. In brief, plain phrase,il
Sn which they p td themselves at th e apital, and ask the Se tary of State, speaking for his gover ment, ref pused to not only re

arly day on which they might present their credentials ogize the government under whi cost mmission eral s actedio , or theo adistrib-
to aio Their'note was coched in those smooth and the righ ot to establish in told them that they and all their constituents

t ofoonv ionalbotesy wi wclfi ia and e r atian , ls thy the ad been b efore, c itizens of th n state of the onfe
c e verne t rom wh o the h e de ft Sorth C ainsngnt ohy enie uto, that trahe hadum ias ed the of

a ptions Theyl aimed that the seven stawich i they the curie of the fdiplomatic liteat ure. Sti studiously preservingce of their onl-

uutiltmhad withdrawn frinm the Union, and formed de ftd e , l lcourtesy, awith tm inhe almost evangelical declarations
S e ere g t o every ree people i to change or reorm of peacest and good-mpl d to men, the commissin er ordin fact, they a te t oe

gwea theyknew that their very p in that enabot ttnt, by reoeig hem, to adm it n d hher point in dig resumptuouse they
p o th Uno lo a vh e wi ci uenn ad sterp de e ioene h e ene and th e nocencewi of the eont

Sand that four other states of the even- a aa that Mississippi, govern ment up s t o admiration of just ser ity; and styl sed the determinationhave

and Flid -wre a ttheir re the itof the gov,ernment and peo of the Presidente the hono and, a determin fact the " to ap-

p thelUnited States, the very soil of two of them-Florida and Louisiana peal to the sword to reduce the people of the Confederate States to the will

So le egarg r elioughd an pas t e on e tah by oa t e oti gosr pantnt uin desance o which iat hus e un set ap.,

lae ogition and consideration for their e i u consider Mr. Lincoln's constitutional position or the distribu-

m it was"endowed with all the means of self esupport," when those means tion of the popular vote in the election which made in President, or ther
gely of the s, the money, the frts, public buildings, and ves. majorities in that by which acceio n was carried in any state of the confed-

hich it adthe sied the very government fro d coniderate aionthey demand- eration theexcept South peoplenied, too, that they bad asked the
d o tionTey profeed that "amity and good-will" which diplomatic government of ited Sttes to recognize thethe ende th nce of the Con of tn

gesalways profes until e iI t o nan s th uthu e for declining to comply with

h e people whom they claimed to represent did not wish to do any act to in maifst and coplis revolution. In other words, they asked the gov-

retheirate feder when they knew that their very p nce in th ermo the ent, bUnited Stateiving, them to admit the very point in dipute and they
taas commissioners ofth piar t of the Union to t government administered declared that the innocenc, the taceful adind ratihe of thewill of the rnent,mn constitutionally elected to govern the wole, was an evidehnce that rate government a rl ao n i notral was allowed to h e eole

Ulave iui the edth Sttlhtef, a 0 i , UaYtlp#, t f a terescfully shbmits a p ofthis ad to beara

their "1tA confederates" had already einved tat their ands the greatest its own wav, regardless of the interests, the honor, and, in fact, the very ex

ry in their power. Mr. Seward replie d to this note on the 15th y a st e t will government in defiance th g en ic h it had been a set up State,

W r CWlsw laieelal rse Mr.ySa ard and th CoJfrblrCth ptia t oForbth nt rf ats b ks patient but confr idently for ae w r from t he federal Union, or

4ewb gI tvthe a e tctwscl a the rt in and C he oI p dos so n the mnry s byow r, so unus g, t and so annatuford, or in any othrregular

( gog ftdhase ntatait nietotiatks hav withn theo ew new and ontried r t tnswh agentes aknoesw to andbe eting inhrogh

dttraet o th e Co asutuon ad lawsn, but to regularit te pnrvidcos aolh Cti eton of the

ed 4 ternd e Cf rd t Itates in coprer the their bof at can in the at po the ptionr or in any theay

1 W w nr r e, t Ush W tes ys ul t e o te , and such tro rd woar corventatna, thgere shall pe nd thereof, a the fihderalIg, rhe eeftlm s e l atd ret tt Cefederat St ito av C a s o it a fin o , winot to inpite or eg i
atra~dos lhave anw the hon to ai oo with that (t and to s itoa o t hese sba t m aedhe o wthedt his an forenn g t to .p

Th Reply of I h the resident of tthe United tales. On the contrary he is obliged to state to Mers. Forsth andCrawford that he has no authority, nor is he at liberty to recognize them as diplomatic agents, orp(Mmanl hold correspondence or other communication with them.
o fr~n lomthe onited l es an d la amad the ,I.C Arsilei t 

en it Finally, the S'aJ Me retary of S ld oberve thap although he has supposed that he might safely

wel a r desire for an unofcial It r This request was on the 12th uat., upoan txcl- of perfect respect and candor toward Messrs. Forsyth and Crawford and that portion of the Union

i art t, antwari e as t secrety, to whom he deivered a sealed oon - thes den, nooicis general in the views it presses, and sanctions the secretary's d-
ne , which he had been charg by Mer. Foryh and Crawford to prsent the ecear on declinin oicial interurs with Me. orsyth and Crawford.

~cmmai Mea a Forth and Crawford inform the etary of State that ithey dte Cm e rsil etter to Secretay S r

have been duly aecredited by the government of the Confederate States of America as comm wsa hL Beard, ea stary cf state of the United States, Wuastngton:
oer to the government of the United tates, and they set forth the objects of their attendance The "memorandum" dated Dpartment of State, Washington, March 15, 1861, has been re-

at Whington. They observe that seven states of the American Union, in the exercise of a right ceived through the hands of Mr. J. T. Pickett, secretary to this commission, who, by the instrue-
the in eve free people, have withdrawn, through conventions of their people, from the tions of the undersigned, called for it on yesterday at the department.
United State reamed the attributes of soverign power, and formed a government of their In that memorandum you correctly state the purport of the official note addressed to you by the
own, and that thoe Confederate States now constitute an indepedet nation de facto and dejure, ndersigned on the 12th nlt. Without repeating the contents of that note in full, it is enough to
ade poems a overnment perfect in all its parts, and fully endowed with all the means of self- say her that its object was to invite the government of the United States to a friendly considera-

th t tion of the relation between the United States and the seven states lately of the federal Union, but
SForyth and Crawford, in their afored communication, thereupon proceeded to inform now separated from it by the sovereign will of their people, growing out of the pregnant and un-the secretary that, with a view to a speedy adjustment of all questions growing out of the political deniable fact that those people have rejected the authority of the United States, and established a

separation t umed, upon h terms of amity and goodwill as the respective interests, geo- government of their own. Those relations had to be friendly or hostile. The people of the old
graphical contiguity, and the future welfare of the supposed two nations might render necessary, and new governments, occupying contiguous territories, had to stand to each other in the relation
they are instrct to make to the government of the United States overtures for the opening of of good neighbors, each eeking their happiness and pursuing their national destinies in their own
negotiationst, assring this government that the President, Congress, and people of the Confederate way, without interference with the other, or they had to be rival and hostile nations. The gov-
Stat earnestly desire a paceul solution of these great questions, and that it is neither their in- ernment of the Confederate States had no hesitation in electing its choice in this alternative.
trst mor their wish to mke any demand which is not fonded in strictest jstice, nor do any act Frankly and unreserved, seeking the good of the people who had intrusted them with power, inire he lat confedercates the spirit of humanity, of the Christian civilization of the age, and of that Americanism which

Ader making these tatements, Mesrs. Forsyth and Crawford close their communication, as regards the true welfare and happiness of the people, the government of the Confederate States,
they ay, n obedience to the instructions of their government, by requesting the Secretary of State among its first acts, commissioned the undersigned to approach the government of the United
to ppintas early day as possible, in order that they may present to the President of the United States with the olive-branch of peace, and to offer to adjust the great questions pending betweenSates ste redentials which they earand the objects of the mission with which they are charged, them in the only way to be justified by the consciences and common sense of good men who had

SSecretary of State frankly confesses that he understands the events which have recently nothing but the welfare of the people of the two confederacies at heart.rred, and the ondition of political affairs which actually exists in the heart of the Union to Your government has not chosen to meet the undersigned in the conciliatory and peaceful spirit
w his attention has thus been directed, very differently from the aspect in which they are pro- in which they are commissoned. Persistently wedded to those fatal theories of construction of the

teby Mer. th and Crawford. Heseesin them, not a rightful and accomplished rev- federal Constitution always rejected by the statesmen of the South, and adhered to by those of the
Htfoan. ar tipedet nation, with an established government, but rather a perversion of a administration school until they have produced their natural and often-predicted result of the de-

aryd aa excitement to the inconsiderate purposes of an unjustifiable and uncon- struction of the Union, under which we might have continued to live happily and gloriously to-tion ass uon the rights and the authori ested in the federal government, and gether had the spirit of the ancestry who framed the common Constitution animated the hearts
th benignty xer as from their very nature they always must so be exercised, for the of all their sons, you now, with a persistence untaught and uncured by the rrin which has been

Ate of t Union the preservtlon of liberty, and the eufrty, peace, welfare, happiness, wrought, refuse to recognie the great fact presented to you of a complete and successful revola-e, retas of the A n le. The Se~retay of Sate, hees avows to Messr on ; yo as e your eye to the existence of the government foundod upon it, and ignore the

occured an th conitin o poitial afais wichaetullyexstsin he hartof he nio to om ovenmet ha no chsento eet he nd'rainedi tb cocilatoy an pecefl siri
whc i atninha hsbendrced eydffrnl ro h'ap nwic hyae r pwhc hpar omsioe.Prssetyweddt hoeftl hoisofcntutino h

sete b Msss.Fosyh ndCrwfrd le ee n he, ota igtfl ndacomlihe rvo edra Cnsittin lwysreeeedbyth astsenofth Sut, ndaderd o y hoe f h
Inu adanideedetnain wt a stbise gvrnet btrahr eresinofaamiitrtonsholuni te av ronedtei atrl n ftnprdctdreut fth e



repl edy was not written until he h of April, the memorandum itsel not Stat memorandum atheStte
having been sento the commisioners ntil the 8th, with their n as this anticipated-mlitary c s of the

sent, they hav in g to await the result of negotiations still more when they earne n the th Fo
irregular than those which t hemselves had dertaken. the nego-n timeFort Pickens if the governm nt p

tiations ead reference entirely to the cniioon of Fort Sumter, and the their reply to the memorad m, and,solemnly

course which the government meant thpursue arin regard to it. This, in- feet, turned their baks on Washington.

starved oat All that could be done, therefore under the circmstances which ter was gwas either to send provisions to the fort, if that ould be owed, or, if pos sible dispatch; and n otice.was sent to GovernorPi

to evacuinistrate it. But as a peaceful Prevasicution, nsuppoln's first and unel day ined of- ina, that a peaeable attempt would be made to rovision
fibye, and thconcu t act of auwhich thority, would jstly be arrived by W ash- if this were raesised, force would be used The ee was no a
as an, admission of the incoten of the government een to res ts But not even armed vesse ls, three transport ships, and two

enforcements could no, it was wisely determined to accomplish the reenfot its capit- lastination. he tlankee and the Unle Ben, carridly thei
of the impoion, from wantpost of Fort Pikens, n that, whl e of the troops, were orderts (the mail steamers Atlantic, alti d
the government was obliged to yield to military necessity on the one hand, with one hundred and sixtyh provisions; and of the armed i
it none the less assrted its power and maintained its dignity on the otheMajo r A endezvo s off Ch ar rbor, the and a crew oftwo hundred
Orders were dispatched (necessarily by sea) for the transfer of troops from seald orders to his farther operatio ns and two hundd and

the frigate Sabine, then lying off Pensacola Harbor, to Fort Pickens; but boats should be first sent in with provisions Fothe offimcer in command, conceiving himself bound by some such sort of these me wth resistance, all means shoteam ruld evenue t

armist ice o agreement ou the part of Mtherefore, Buchanan's administration as was to supply it.
claimed to exit with regard to Major if thatnderson's force at Fort Moultrie, Nearly fourns and ninety-hs had now el since Mjoritary a nd naval foe all-l
refused to disembark the troops. The news of this strange and untoward sisought the protectio 1380 men and twenty-sixated strocannon. Yet even ths
complication reached Washington at such a late period of the time allotted five artillerists, nine oficers,sels lefiften musport with Charlestond thirty their l
by circumstances for action, that Fort Pickens could not be re-enforced be- he took up that position, it seemedment destination. The Atlantic and to people eight hundred and fty
fore the garrison at of Fort Sumter would be famished. With regard to that lutely unassailable, except by a fleet and by hun theBalt
garrison, therefore, the problem for the government was either to furnish it well known, the insurgents were witheout; and it was su nstr tedto
with supplies, or to get it out of maintained its dignity on th as soon as possible, without loss of possession of it by the government ould deprive havin them of theo sea with

honor or virtual abdication of authority the latter. Fort Sumter was regarded ati one of the westrongest that narmed
It was during this perplexity oft e government that the confederate the limits of the republic. Built upon an atio Fort Sumterland , and that, if

commissioners awaited a reply to their note to Secretary Seward. Mean- bothese at the cot to the nation of a million of dolld be urs, it had alle-enfor theas well as

time they received assurances from persons of high position, who, to use the .of inacessible position, and the highest resources of engineering sll Its
mildest phrase availed themselves of their advantages to act as observers and Moulripentagonal walls of brick and compact concrete were twAndersonlve hadfeet thick at
go-betweens in the interest of the rebellion and, sad to relate, an associate sougthe base and eight at the parapet, which rose sixty feet fro the found of fifty-ion
judge of the Supreme Court was the chief of those who performed these am- On four of its five sides it was pierced for two tiers of guns, to which aborers. Whenre
biguous functions)-first, that Fort Sumter would be evacuated, and, next, added a third (called en barete), fired from the parapet; but the wasfifth sido-
that it would not be supplimd or re-enforced without notice to the Governorat looking southward upon Charleston, was almost without defense, and weak
of South Carolina. Seeing that thus the government would be as nearly as ened by the sally-ports and the docks; for the strong-holds of the repblit the
possible tied hand and foot by its own acts, and placed at the mercy of the thelike its Constitution, were constructed upon the reasonable supposition that

high duties of moderation and hrepniy which attach to yo in dealing with this great factn that the secretary of this commission would call at 12 ollock, noon, on the next d vy,for an an-
ad ou met these issues with the frnknes and menliness wit of high whi the ndersigned wee - swer. At the appointed hour Mr. ioniekett did call, and was informed y the Asistgineerint Secretary

milucd to praesent the to ou and tt them, th undeof the igned had not now the melrverscholy dty of State that the engagements of the Secretary of State hd prevented him from giving ahe ote
tob return hoe and tell their goernmet and their countrymen that their earnest and ceaseless his attention. The Assistant Secretary of State then ased for the ddres of Messrs. Crndatifon.rd
jueffdgort in behalf of pece had been futile, and that the govenmnt of the United States meant to and Forsyth, the members of the commission tlen present in this eity, took note of the address on
subugat the by force of arms. Whatever may be the result, impartial history will record the a card, and egage third to send whatever reply might e made to their lodpinet; buts. Why this was not
intochnce of the government of the Confederate States, and place tho responsibility of the blood done it is proper should e here explained. Tho memorandum is dated March 15, and was not
ofand mourning that may rolinsu upon those who gohave deied the gret fundameta doctrine of deliered until April. Why -portas it withheld durin the intervening-holds twenoftythree daysrepubl? tihe
poAmerican liberty, thatnd goernments owderie their just powers from the consent of the governed," postscript to our memorandum yo say it ru"acts delaed, as was understood, with their (thaessrs.
and dutiesho havof moder navaltion and huland armaments in mattachion to subject the people of one portion of the Foryth and Craford's) consent" Tis is true; ut it is also trnoon, that on the 1th of Marn ach
Had to th will oissues nother portion. That that can neer be done while a ch theman survives in the Messrs. Forsyth and Crawford were assured y person ocupying a high offictheial psition in the
Conederte Sat them to wield a weapon, the undersigned appea to pst history to prove. These government, and the eng as they believed, as speaking y authority, ted himt Fort Sumtr wougiving theld be
militrv demoste and tios againstheirt the people of the seceded states are ertaily far from being in evacuated itin a very fAssista dnys, ndSecret that no mesure asked fornging the xisring ofat prejdi. Cawfodlly
keepin behalfd conistency aitd been the thand thatry of the Secrear of tate, maintained in his memoran- to the Confederate Smemtates, as respects Fort thickenpre, was then contemplated, and these assurances
dum,bjugat these strte of ar still compnenr parts of the resulate timerica Unio, aswill record the undersignedcard, were equenty peted, with the addition thatany cotemplted change as respects Pikens
are not aware of any constitutional poer in the President of the United States to levy war with- blowould bo notified to us. On tulhe t of April we werThe again iformed that there might be an ast-
out mourning that may eCongress upon a foreisgn people, mch less pon any portion of the people of the tempt to supply ort Sumter was ith provisions, but that Goivernor Pikens honld have preious
United who have set naval and land armaments in motion to subject the people of one porates notice of this attempt. There was no st." ggestion of any r-enforemen it is also true The ondersigned did

The underatsigned, lie tho Secretar of State, have no prpose to "inite or engage in discs- not hesitte to believe tho, as thse assurneveds expressed the intentions of the dministratio at the
sion" olitarythe subject on ahich their to ple of thvermen seced are so irreoncilably t vari froance. It is this time, or, at all every fents, of prominent members of that dministhe extion. This delay wreas assented
keeariance that haconsisteronckn up the old Union, the disintegration of which has ointainy begn. It is memoran- for the express purpose of attining resp the great end of te mission of the undmplaterd, signd, to wit: a
dumroper, hoat theser, to adise you that it componenre well to dismiss the hopes you seem to entertin thatn paeifie solution of existing omplicath tion Th inference dedcible from the date of your memo-

are not awathe modes indicated, the people o the Confederate ofStates will ed Stater be brought to sub randum, that the undersined had, of their own volition, werend ithout infcause, consnted to this on
mit to the ahe cthorinsent of Congress upothe governmen of the Unit people, mStatces. You ar dealing with deluion, too, hiats in the grave dotis with which they were charged, is, thoverefor, not consistent with ave previojus
when youn serek to signed, likparate or people from our St governmeno t, and to caracterie the delin discrat, exposition of the fats of the ase. The interenin teny-three das were employed in active
loerign t of the people as atheir two goversionfments aemporry and partisanexitement." If youvariance. It is thiia e, orts, the object of weventsich was to smooh tofe path to a paifi sistratution, the disingished
chevariash these dreams brou will bp the olaked Union, them, and find them s unrewhich has and begunsubstntial ero for the express purpose of ating with the great end every missioep of that undersigned, is reto wit: ded

Sothers in which you have rcently ioduple ofed. The underate Statned would omit the peforought te of n riting, ad no in poession of the undersigned and of their govrnmt causet. It was on this wen

an obvious duty were they to fail to make known to the government of the United States that the all these anxious efforts for peace had been exhausted, and it became clear that Mr. Lincoln had
people of the Confederate States have declared their independence with a full knowledge of all the determined to appeal to the sword to reduce the people of the Confederate States to the will of the
responsibilities of that act, and with as firm a determination to maintain it by all the means with section or party whose president he is, that the undersigned resumed the official negotiation tem-
whch Nature has endowed them as that which sustained their fathers when they threw off the porarily suspended, and sent their secretary for a reply to their official note of March 12.
authority of the British crown. , It is proper to add that, during these twenty-three days, two gentlemen of official distinction as

The undersigned clearly understand that you have declined to appoint a day to enable them to high as that of the personage hitherto alluded to, aided the undersigned as intermediaries in these
lay the objects of the mission with which they are charged before the President of the United unofficial negotiations for peace.
States, because so to do would be to recognize the independence and separate nationality of the The undersigned, commissioners of the Confederate States of America, having thus made an-
Confederate States. This is the vein of thought that pervades the memorandum before us. The swer to all they deemed material in the memorandum filed in the department on the 15th of March
truth of history requires that it should distinctly appear upon the record that the undersigned did last, have the honor to be, Jon FonsvR a,not ask the government of the United States to recognize the independence of the Confederate M N J. CRawson,States. They only asked audience to adjust, in a spirit of amity and peace, the new relations A. B.R oxa.
springing from a manifest and accomplished revolution in the government of the late federal A true copy of the original by me delivered to Mr. F. W. Seward, Assistant Secretary of StateUnion. Your refusal to entertain these overtures for a peaceful solution, the active naval and of the United States, at 8 o'clock in the evening of April 9, 1861.
military preparation of this government, and a formal notice to the commanding general of the Attest, J. T. PtlcKEr, Secretary, etc., etc.confederate fortes in the harbor of Charleston, that the President intends to provision Fort Sumter
by forcible means, if necessary, are viewed by the undersigned, and can only be received by the Mr. Seward, i Reply otoe lie mmisioners, acknosledges the Receipt oftheir Letter, but decldau to
word, as a declaration of war against the Confederate States; for the President of the United Answer it.
States knows that Fort Sumter ca not be provisioned without the effusion of blood. The under- Deprtment orState, W llagn, Apr it, 161.signed, in behalf of their government and people, accept the gage of battle thus thrown down to Messrs. Forsyth, Crawford, and Roman, having been apprised by a memorandum which has beenthem; and appealing to God and the judgment of mankind for the righteousness of their cause, delivered to them that the Secretary of State is not at liberty to hold official intercourse withthe people of the Confederate States will defend their liberties the last against this flagrant and them, will, it is presumed, expect no notice from him of the new communication which they haveopen attempt at their subjugation to sectional power. addressed to him under date of the 9th inst, beyond the simple acknowledgment of thB receipt

This commniation can not be properly closed without adverting to the date of your memo- thereof, which he hereby very cheerfully gives.randam. The oficial note of the undersignedof the 12th of March, was delivered tothe Ast- A true copy of the original received by the commimionors of the Confederate States, this 10th
unt Secretary of State on the 18th of that month, the gentleman who delivared it iaforming him day of April, 1861. Attest, J. T. Pczarr, Soctasy, etc., a
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low pieloge, anpd was prt anaected n s weyalanuating bt
thr same mathrial, ot over tihings oa laid a mail armor ot rail.

id at aliko ie eith sel or a faor Itooke likh alare

covehred with iron armor, eand fell at twenty-f rel of the gn, thus and

fording complete protection to the me n who served the grnsex-

cept a r at theof aimin and fir nly Thsloping sury mont fedthree heavy columbiads. Another battery, evein mothe novrear el and cu-the

rious, and built at Charlesith laye of with an enterpr, whih hel and me-

anial ingenu as ity altogethery unexpected. This was a floatingher bat
ter fiy, made, like that ontted theCummings's Point, shore withof pine logand covered
mwith a double of Sulayer of and all this preparati non for the destruc-
tishedon of his and the hufeeiliation ofhis flag Mjortwenty-five Anderson h, andbeen oblimuch laughed atgoing on uncheckiled within range of his batteries
fheavy iron. The mnthagazine strangetched unpaloented, absurd, anor bmalousw the
watr-n I ne, and was protf rtiled with layery, fouf sand fithfuln all things
ed to bhfal even t wighat of the four encormousing death, and what wasmounted. Ang floatirrender-while life and military honor st ere bof this gro-

e sque, by oneut, as word ro your lips Fiormidab which would have bat-en
eries by incheeriors over haspottelf a continent Standing, not supine,

not arwith hands tied, but vgiland all with hands fprepar and full of destruc-
tion of hile your enemy dug his pit and set up his engines before Major Anderson had
for four wearithin yor rnt ch, affronting you nprecedentedh morning with somalous
-faithful even which on, each medorning, could have blown straigh
uinto the limngbo whsurrender-whall such ork dserve to go-will go forever

violen C thbe saved by otruth, and right, and universa -wll, for w hich would have been
m ad a f ter, w out of h anw your worthy cheers with patient hea croism, endured so much, prevailne,

a e m whn it w bult, and, in f of any Yo t did not quite trust vigiour forbearance; for yonder upon Sullivan's
Stime it was tned by d behile your enemyd that b woodhis pits and those sloet of sand, which, even to your
Ss i i t prot Around it, uniting t penetrating glas, face but the commhon fringing of a barren beach, is a tre-

i ity, ey b drown a nearly complete circle of m doas battery of signs and moeach mors, of which you will see nothing

T gns whih Mor Ade n had let maimed in Fort and her nothing until you see their fire and hear their roar.S ers had n added; the repai hih hto Such pr io had n made in Charleston goHa will grbor for the reduction
1%w o cmpled; ando , strengthened with some ravres,~ of Fort Sumter when the news rig ved that the mission of the insurgent

nt so la or so strong as Sufrm Frt Sumtas yet a vout of reach and your worthy comr Washingtn ha entirely fileroism, and also that an expedi-
It nn eleven heavy siimpic and ral mortnarct , of a ion for the relief of the fort was about to rbearance;il. Immdir ondtely there was bus-

Sliae more th a ile from Smters t threatened-thatened tie and ehind thment of a military Srt-thoe going to and fro of aids-de-camp
Sby tthe site of an oli l and long-bandoned and ruind fortifng and oreris, and marching. but ot a little of it superfluous, we may is honest-

o lan d ~nge had and en e , and armd with heavy ly believe; hut somewhat may be panlned to the ardor of such very inex-
ortaries The ats ri were distant one mihad left maimed a uar rin aids and ordrties, and soldirs, in virtue of their earnestness; for

Sgutwere nearlnd were the neart to the city of all the guns which they were in earnst, and actually meant to fght the gon overfnmet of the

Supon Major Anderson. Upon Cummings's Point, the part of Sullivan's United Stats, and, what was worse, believed, and not without some reason,
land nearest to Fort Sumter, and only three quarters of a mile distant, a that thl- c.uld fight it and live. To man the batteries of the insurgents in
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- - toilV en pe p
pm ito as> ed'men would have been'mot than nouu with thebut

lbggr a ned t h itn t the o vrn of Se ala ino-

S waldbsent to orte Sumtaind thatei th d bwei herttinerve
te w, ou~ld1 t bee nd ssu ha beeshente o the istgns ng ote

igo wat otbet en eu t poese ver athe t an o reem d as
A o t nargen f Washington the Governoen t tht onatureda mula

to reqire the giving of this information. Upon receiving it, General Beau

Sommuniated it by telegraph to Montgomery, where the question which the

a eato demand te evacuation of the fo a ued forto commence

bade the demand the net day at noon, in courteou i o with daythe
o a desire to avoid the eion of blood, and with a complime int o the con-

se theorale thato d be offered. The abandonment of his poet, which they were
to graoe, was promptly refued by Major Andereton as inconsistent with his sense of

Shis obligations to his governmenti . As he bade General Beaur e gard's messengver-s
be aid to them that e should be starved out in a few day s, unless the fort was pre- 

ght about i ears one of his owne. This canual mark, naturallowednough to return toary
ag i all the re stne, was reported at one all over thAndern t co mmuuntry, and seemed aso

paol and superos, to say the least, to the multitude, as the good-natured mutevacuae l

even de the 1c asion the impeachment of Major Anderson's loyalty Ge neral Beauregard,
linev to not o so mis understand it, y et immediately telegraphed it, winth fort, ore-

i, to the confederate government Tim whom be as promptly received authority to accept
ih or Anderson, as an alternative of an attack, an agreement to evacuate the fort within

a te day, and not to usthe h i s guns against the insurgent batteries unless they first opened arfire
and. Two of Gtentyeral Beauregas aids arrived at Fort Sumter about midnight of the 12h, the ain,

et; for communicatinderson with him ha fire would be opened upoff for four days, an nd ther from e-the fort on the 15th if he did not previously receive controlling inrctions or supplis, and

agreeing, meantime, n ot to opent inoln ess in case of hostile de mntrfton agains, will bthe rent, or

against the flag of his govly, ernment. This offer, which was to go out unlTs e was ordre t

remain, and was able to do so, and which secured him the right of defending any vessel which

fentered thse harbor under a ha of the tUnited who ommnt at to yoall the int ention of the Waur n r-
quired; and s For t twentr by minutes pas t ree o'clock on the morning f th e 12thi ref , pthe aids-d-n
amp informed Major Anderson that fire would be opned upon hi in one hxer, and there-

SThe fllmaod will b the co-mrrespondence immediately po' rc G. Tding the b Bratiliti s.

Ch atestmy, April 10

L P. Waer, s y or.a wS
An authorized messenger from President Lincoln just informed Governor Pickens and myself that provision ill be sent0

T ort So atmr peaceably, or 1otherwise by force. G. T. BtAut~oAr. '

G .duTB mrr Ary, Cn. : Char C., April 111)-.er, o..

in yo hoave thatno doub of the authorized characternt of the agent who communicaed to yoju the intention of all questions between
the two governments, and to avFort Sumter by calamities of will ar, would voluntarily evacuate it. There wass reason at one time to I

ea manne h refrained from making a ny demanswer fr h . surrender of the fort. Aa, rtr f War.

But the Confederate States can no longer delay assuming actual pession of a fortifica ion commanding the entrane of

one of thir harb, and nwar: to its defense and security
TheI am ordeared willby the government of the Confederate States to demand the evacuation of ForG Sumter. TMy aids, Colonela.

et a d Captain Lee, ar authorized to me such demand f yu. All prper facilities will be affrded fr the re

mUnval of yourself andr especial reasons connectedommand, together with company arms aown condition, it is considered all private property, to any post inmake the

tryng erumstanes, ma beslutedbyyon on taking it down. 1I

Colonel Chsat anut and Captain Lee will,for a reasonable time await your answer. I , sir, very respecrtfully, your obe-War.

dint servant, G.T. B , Brigadier Gener Commandingl 10.ML . rt Anern, Comandg at rt Ster n Harbr,

He rHviion al Army, C - , Charle etr, r. C., April 11, th 1 1.
-T- hagovent of the to acknowledge States has hitherto fyour communication demanding the evacuation agaof this fort

ter in thsay in replye that thereto thagovernmenitof the United with whic th I regret that my sensthe amicableof honor adjustment of my obligall questions to my guy-

the two goprevernment my complianvert the calami of war, would voluntarily evacuate it. There was reason at one time to
believe that such would for the thefair, manly, and courteoused b the goverms proposed, and for the high ompliment paid me, am, gov-eneral,

ernment has refrained from making any demand for the surrender of the fort.

one of their harbors, and necessary to its defense and securityApri
WeI am ordered by the needlessly to ogovermet of ort CoSumnfter, if Major Anderson the evacuation of Fort which, asy indicated by him, Colonel

w e and agree that, in the mean time, he will not use his gone against us, unless ours should be employed

Chenut umter Y are autho avoized te effusion of blood. f you. All proper facilities will be refus forded for the fort as

moral of yogurself and command, together with company arms and property, and all private property, Secretay of War.in the

United State wich you may elect. The flag which you have upheld so lon and with so mA., ttude, Apr, under the most

trying c rcumstances, may bof the saluted byyou onai by you to my aids, Mewnsrs..Chesnut and Lee, relation to the
Colon elo suppliet, and that youLee would infor a reasonable time, await your guanswer. I am, ir, vatter you to piecestfully, your oberd-

dient servant, G. T. BEAUREGARD, Brigadier Gnral Commanding.

GAL,-I have the horing nor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication demanding the evacuation and your written an
and to say in reply thereto that it is a demand with which Iregret that my sense of honor and of my obligations to my gov-
ernment prevent my compliance.

Thanking you for the fair, manly, and courteous te Fort Sumter, and foagree thae high compliment paid me, I am, general,

very respectfull our obedient servant oET ANDERso N Major U. . . Army, Commanding.

To Brigadier Gral G. T. Beauegard, commanding Provisional Army, C. B. A.

your judgment decides to be most practicable. L. P. WALKER, Secretary of War.
Headquarter, Provisiona Army C S. .A., Charleetco April 11, 1801, 11 P.M.

MA on ,-In consequence of the verbal observations made by you to my aide Messrs Chesnut and Lee, in relation to the.

Ifyou will state the time at which you will evacuate Fort Sumter, and agree that, in the mean time, you will not use yotr
Sgst s unlesous shall be employed against Fort Sumter, we will abstain from opening fire upon you. Colonel
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regaro preptare to eep me appome o s r s - - o o n -

cienntty .th o w slowly by, and the batteries were ileot n e w e

w of te mt powerful naon f the world; hich p t

Five anxiousnt in uto one great bawee-gre counted, and thet dark quiet of the night were

the grave of iken; but hardly wered another fiveompleted when tohe flash neehenh whi
disappointed prid of a small r came from the battery on Sullivan's land. slesorbo ee oran
their attempt to destroy a govenment upo te wailing along its fiery crve, there was none; only

the right of one muctantly before its downr his pburty Bas it tfell di- a long defense were equally i
eager nectl ophyte in war who manned the Charleston ba tteries, this shell was t for two hours and a half ws ere

merely the signal for the beginning of a bombarent in whiomparh they Max- of s had looked for; for. th
whied to run swars beforeisk and to gain squabbles in a cor they knewar wel tich biads ton Sullivan's Island the existence

overwhelming su riority both in numbers and in eightup ith earth, andtheymillions of men were to be engaged, and w hich was t o scatter ruin and wanere of the fort, and was served with great ergy
with wnt of food, anxiety, and watching. They expected, the sea, tamohangt after bthatteries, and also being, one fac of the work whia fw such consts- powerfnugh to show the world; which was to convert plef theat shells could pen to a fire in the rear) from mortars Ieed

free scontinen that thy really meant rebellion, they wou d attain to west wit h that Major Anderson gave the laborder to reply sooe a i

and be in a position so to remodel the map of North America as to secure attack seemed imminent. But the tiT s
the perpetuation of negro slavery throughout the larger part of its temper- batteries was so copious and Well direted thain-ate graimes and (what was the real object sought by their insurrection) the the mandoned ing of Friday, theApril. Captain o oafte
politicl and social predominance of the slaveholding oligarchy. So mis- them were fired suthrre fptitiously, andby soimmediatthe
their at had politici t ans been able to cause the citizens of the republic to nor command could deter fro yielding th
mithe rigndrstnd each otheoownr so miseranbl had some of them deceived them- formidable weapons against the senemy. Bu tes
selves Afohter the firing of this signal mortar, the dischar ge of which was merely imaginar ; the hasty and carele s firing of the e

fitly committed to the hands of Edmund Ruffin, a Virginian, who had grown more dangerous to the fort and its denders than t itgray during his untiring eforts to bring about the struggle which he thenir them as not only thro; an thefrom iembrasures of the se te
began, there was a short pause of preparation, and then fire as opened uped awinother near it. Thus, in the very arape bgi or ba

from the whole crescent of batteries which more than half encircled the himself deprived of what he relied upon as his m sftrt; for the water battery had been towed down two days before, and an- the use of his lower tier of casemates. The rebel r mr t e i

chored on the undefrended side which looked toward Charleston. From this comparative security during almost the entire bombhardm ittime the waischrge of sanxieot and shell against the fort was kept up without deprived the fort of the service of the only gtiouns those ly
ceasingu; but the govrt did not reply. The insurgent artillerists could see walls, and, what was of more consequence, f t or the protes i
frtheir balls strike reagainsllt its sides, splintering the parapet and the embrasures, made havoc in their crowded open batteries thexpended since the tie

and their bombs a all within its inclosure, and hear them explode. a n hour pouattr a continuous shower of bursting shells upon from eery
of this firing passed, and not a shot came ack. Time wore on, and the batterwhich was exposed. This they directedwi th notable skill tier of guns
bombardment was ept up until those to whom had been committed the abandonfire; but their direct fire was not nearly so effecst, and only two or targ
doubtfl honor of openinganc it grew tired with their unaccustomed task, and of the solid shot missed the fort in the first hours of the bom neie
yielded their places to others, and still the fort was silent. Moreeived than two those which were better ainst ed sctteed themselvesall ver its
hours had thus passed in this one-sided contest. dischat could it mean? Did thus did little injury of immediate importance. Twohese great gunsp
fiMajor Anderson intend to preserve the inoffensive attitude which he ad parapet were hit, however- f one being dismounted, and th oassailaher r
maintained for months, bear without resistance the fierce attacks of then the bat- and three of the iron csterns over the hallways were penetrated by
teries which he had allowed to be constructed around him, and, trusting the water pouring in floods upon the quarters below.ginning, The paraderson
solely to the endurance of his walls and his men, leave to his assailants, al- five large columbiads had been arranged for the purpose of throwing
redy committedr battery had been towed down to an inglorious contest, only the contemptible business of was made absolutely untenable by the constant expl artilleon rists those dra

a fierce onslaught upon men who refused to fight them? Perhaps it would missiles. It was in the midst of such a fire as this that the first relifin the
have been as well had he added that shame to the meed of their two days' fort went to their work. But they were allowed to fight alone only ve
labor; but his duty, of couarse, prevented his thought of such a purpose. short time. No duy of the soldier is so trying as that of bearing a attac
ice was not politic, dide was only prudent without resistance. Uwas der such circumstances, raw troops whic the field l-

pon the depaallss rture of General Beaurplinteard's aids from the fort the flag most invariably waver, and, if the trial be continued too long break ad fy
was raisd, the posterns closed, and hear te sentinels withdrawn fexplom the parapet, only well disciplined veterans can bear the moral strain which uch of the fortm
and ordes ivengn that tande men should not leae the bomb-proofs without stances put upon them. In the present case, the skwhole garrison nd regularity ofbeen
special ordent was kept ha past six o'clock the shrill notes of "Peas upon a wrought up to a high pitch of escitement by effective. A larg three hours' bproportion
trencher," piercing the uproar of the bombardment, called the garrison, as ment without a shot in reply; and soon after the fort first opened fire theyand
usuyiel, to bakfst, hich the and still thte leisurely anod cas silentmly. Majore thander- broke through the order of te d scy, and were all engaged heart and soul in
son knew that if eighty men (thisonlye-sid enough to work nine guns properly) the ight, with the tacit consent of their commander. Thus for the first upon theur
waer to do any thing against such a fire as had been opened upon him, it hours they kept up such a fire that the assailants were astonished, and be
could only be wimonth the earef wtl husbanding of their strength and nervous lieved that their watehfulnerns ovhad been outwitted, and that the fort had been
eneries; and therefore e had reserved his fire until he could use his guns largely re-enforced. Soon the musicians and the workmen, functionally nonee
in broad daylighr, and send his men to their work with the support of the combatant, caught the infection. They joined the apurpostillerists in workshellsg
best bremakfast his meagre storeious could fonlyrnish. He then divided his om- the guns, and, absoluter a little practice as assistants, explent off by themselves andful
mand into threeonslaught upon men who refusers and to fiht as eually as posible t bought new pieces into action. But, a firethough eer nthatn of that smarelief in the

band thus did even more than his duty, and did it like a hero, it was soonChet ad Cbeetain as well ard he adduthoried m to enter into such n greement ofwith you. ou apparent that the could work little harm towed to fheir multitudinousnly and well-
are thereffre e nested to communicate to'them an open answer. I remain, major, vry respect- protected assailants. A gun was silenced for a while in Fort Moultrie, the
labor; but hi ndtan, of course, preven ter. d his thought of such a purpose. short embasurs of which werthe somehat inju redyiand the barracks riddled. One

11e was not politic, he was only prudent. without resistance. Under such circumstances, raw troops in the field al-

- h the departure of neral ea gard's aids from the fort the flag most invariablyhot penetrated te floating battery, and wounded one mang, but from theand fly:

and orders iven that the men should noreceipt ofleave the bommunb-proofs without stances put upon them. In the present case, the whole garrison had been

lth inst., b Cbr. hekfst, dwhich to sate i reply, tat, cordially and caiting with Majou in the desir to mailed side of theis battery all the oter shot which streuk it glanced soul inoid the less eision of lood I ill if proiduged with the roper and iecessar mean of h igt, with the much more formidable ir comma nder. Thus for the first four

transportatin, evacuate Fort Suntr by noon on the 1fth inst., should Inot receive, prior to hath
time, controlling instructions from my government, or additional supplies; and that I will no,, in Point proved invulnerable to the shot of any piece which could beSean time, open my ire st such a fore as had been opened uponme hostile act hours they kepand, although the embr a ssailansures wer hit t aswo or three times, no se-

could only e with the careful husbanding of their strength and nervous lieved that their watchfulness had been outwitted, and that the fort had been

aginest this fort and o the flag of my government b the fre until der youldr omause his guns largelnd or bre-enforced. Soon the musiciaomns and the workmen, functionally non
portion of them, or by the prpetration of somenat ho theing a htile intention on yor pa ious injury ws done to the guns or those wh manned terism. The in worthking
beagainst breakfasthis fort, or the flag it ears. havstore onr to . generl, or obdient servant, btterie s a seemed to be almost entirely unharmed. Lack of skill was notelves andthe

mand into three relief, assignin oi ers and nen as equally as possible to brought new pieces into action. But, although every man of that small

S. . . As ros. Majo . S. Co din~. b cand of this ineffectiven more than his duty, lack of courage. a Bhero, it was sproved
iu, smteo. u Acomm un t that the calibre of the guns in the lower tmaer of casemates, to heuse of which

SI-By authority of Bgn adier General Beanregard, comm ing mmandingal fo of Major Anderson was confined, wass. A too smai l to make their fi eFort M ctioultrie, the
the Conederat Sta e h ee t ho to notify on that he il operatedn tthee ire o his rwoundedoneman;butfromthe
on Fort Sumter in one hour from this tie. W ha the honor to be, very respetflly, r iron-clad batteries, or even on such a stng piee of masonry as Fort Moulobedit ervants, Jin Covernmenor Aidde-ampplie and that Itrie, at the distances at which they shot of ay piece which could be usedod.

aainws D. La, Ca ain C. S f t Aidd F our hours had p e msinre the ee had opened ftre, makig, no se-
,~or the flag of me vrna me ntb theg foun y cmnao.
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wgave wnngt alpot sed l

walls to trae f , anhd th irS Ca leton, iirthonte nSta arf#

throulgh the tho e waas ieroth untaw was ie

armed vfe under the old loyal n the S old ag h wa n

fla The fleet ,had arrived involved in the issue of tthat t '
off th e ar tenable. Still cstruggle, wates actu ally o The telegrphtheir flags in toke all of unharm- mordaily th and pleasures the fairy gift thad le an

tion and encouragement and country b one vast i
ed, flthour they bombskept were poituring their unequal ight with man an enchanted prine

ceaseessly into the much as possib fell, eyes the thrinand ears that hear ith the t

the forto where the fationed earth-still kept, though in ings, uiverin l points ao e

stood, Sumter's flag was dip- the rebels,however, full ofe d of

ped in commanswer. In fact, who munication. Little restraint was placed upon it in hart A

could not have behaved with rnspiring when a shot was trouble ants of that decaying, bor-necked seaf
more into strepid g ry tha shell talked abous men, butthe sweet pangs battery-promenade to look a
was displayed by the few de- o' Throughout thment, e conth as similar mixed companies looked in classi
fendth rs of this fort. During little sleep as in there was w ere hardly more immediate petat
the first day of the bombard- bor was dark, wet, io and stormy. llough it the land whoweter
ment, thequarters were set on of mortars upon the fort, which provokwas then assailed, found theire
fire three times byhad arrived involved in the issuee- purposeofdepriving that contest. Every stagen ofevery anviy isth

oy's shells, and put out amid a ber. Expecting both a an attaby bas nd re-enforh
storm of missiles which made Major Anderson posted guards at thioe m t exposed p aodt d

Sthe escape of any of thoseho ndhis atchfulness proved to have been unneeded. The inurgn
Salthus exposed themselves to it er saw that the reduction f the hirfo by bmillibardmns f ull upon them.

seem almost miraculous. The and therefore wisely refrained from an assault which m stnfire upon one gun was so con- bloody; and the naval forces found themselvest undentidel d, and se
stant and so close that it wastaff the support of ajor AndersOn. Only the Pawnexitement-, gthe
abandoned; but, ere long, fire thLane, 5 guns, and the transport Baltic, had arrived of the soldier

i was renewed from it, and an the tug-boats having been detained by rough w their hearts full of aofficer, going to the spot, found orders under which the expedition sailed could not be carrie d ot.

Sa party of laborers engaged in talkere,e s we have already seen, that unarmed boats should bever felt befo
waserving it. They had turned with stores, and that, if these wenight thered upon, an attempt almost a

feit upon the foating battery, made to send in both reenforcements and supplies byThe night in Charleston a
and one of them was still the only unarmed vessel, was too deep to pass the Bar; and, besideptup a f

watching the effect of the last was already under fire. The naval commanders, however, upon consults-shot, forgetting his danger in tion, formed a plan for the relief of Major Anderson, which was to homplished
myhis delight, as he saw the ballmd all the bExpecting both an attack by boats and launches in the night load them with the men and sres
take effec mt in the very middle on board te Baltic, tow themd guards as faras possible, and, i the gray of the

of the battery. dawning let them pull in to the fort, under cover of the guwas surof the Pawnee
In the afternoon the fire of and the Harriete wisane. a good plan, though a perilous and a daing; be veryt

the rifled guns in the iron-clad was entirely frustrated by the nature ofnly the harborwnee, which didguns, the Harriet
Cummings's Point battery be- in this place such good service throughout the whole war. The Bsalic got

came very accurate ad se- aground in the sponight, during the preparations for the disembarkinged out. Ther
vere. It was aimed at t e troops and stores, and the project was necessarily abandoned. Othersn bwere
embrasures, the masonry of formed; but, before they could be put into effect, they proved to be ualtic,

which was cut out and scatter- availing.ed among the artillerists at al- The storm subsided, and the sun rose brightly to usher in the fin ortal
most every shot, bruising and test of Saturday. The bombadment was resumed by the insurgpon consul with

stunning them often, but, for- more vigor than they had shown before; and about nine o'clock the qurstunately, killing none. They and barracks were for the fourth time on fire. The men who were not oct-
all ept at their work without ball ally engaged in serving the few guns in use tried to extinguish the flamesrespite, and iad their meals For a short time they worked like heroes, fighting one fire, and enduring

served to them at their guns.of another against which they could not fight. a pere two non-cod batants dis
1 Soon after midday, the num- tinguished themselves in this their maiden battle--Mr, which didall, a musician, who,

er of cartridges, of which in this place such good service throughout the whole bombardment, won the admiration of all by his cool-
Shad been possible to prepare oundess, intrepidity, and energy; and Mr. Peter Hart a sergeant in the New

only seven hundred, had been York Metropolitan Police Force, who visited the fort in company with Mrs.so much reduced, and the tbil- Anderson, and, on her departure, volunteered to remain there. On this oc-
iity to supply them was so fcasion the orders of the could hardly restrain him from fruito be un-ss

small,thich was cut became necessary ouexposure of his life, and he afterward performed an ct of signal dring.

to abandon all the gunartillerists but al The efforts torm subsided, andt out the fie sun roved to brighte equally vato usher in thand perilous, for con-

stunning. With hem often, a reularbut, fr- morthe vig now poured in a shownteady fire of redhot shot; and abou t nine o'clock as the quarters

noall ket very formidable fire was flamlles were extinguished in one plce, they broke out in another. e task

kept up until darkness fell was necessarily abandoned for another, yet more important and more dan-reupon h ad the ir m eals For a short time they workede protection of the fghtng oneagazine, and the securing enough poder to
oles ereclosed for the niht, keep up the fight. Nearly a undred banot fight. were taken out amid the roar

and the besieged garrison nuith- tinof flameguished, the crash of falling beams, the flying of red-hot shot, and the ex-

dre to pass the anxious hours plosion of she lls, and were bthrownmbardmento the sea Mantie men were kall by his cool-
ain brief alternations of rest, ing cartridges as rapidly as ble in the magazine itself, using for thae New

so much ork, and watching purpose blankets, sheets, and, on her depart, volunteered all similar material that the fort
Thus b the m was sogan one of the commander could furnish. The supply obtainable in this manner was, howim fever, soon

strangest conit became known toeessary exhausted; and the he afterwa so great from the blazing qof signal daring.
the annals of war-a contest The effobarracks tho put out the magazine could no longer be left open with perilous, forhe

the annals of war-a contest harraclm that the maazine conid no longer be left open with safety. ''he
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doore were, therefore, finally closed and locked, and the fight kept up only sultry, the smoke did not rise freely, and the fort became so filled with it
in name, by the occasional irregular discharge of a gun. The situation of that the men could hardly see or breathe. The heat itself grew stifling,
the garrison, actually desperate from the beginning, was now rapidly ap- and increased to such a point that it became necessary to protect all the

proaching the last extremity. The main gates took fire, and were soon de- powder left of that which had been taken out of the great magazine--only
strayed, leaving the fort open to assault from this quarter by overwhelming four barrels--with wet blankets and other bedding. The men themselves
force. The chassis of the barbette guns were burned upon the gorge. The were able to get breath only by lying down upon the floors of the case-
beat became so intense, and diffused itself so widely, that the shells and fixed mates, and spreading wet cloths over their faces to exclude the smoke. An
ammunition in the upper service magazines exploded, scattering ruin and eddying gust of wind occasionally dispersed the stifling clouds, and relieved
threatening death. The fire from all the insurgent batteries increased in their distress for lack of air, while it revealed to their sight the terrors of
fury; and the continued thunder of their heavy guns, the roar of the flames their situation. About this time the flag-staff, which, though hit nine times,nsde the fort, the crash of falling masonry and timber, the bursting of the hadsultry, thus far esaped wit slight injury, was shot away near the top. The
enemys ells, and th e explosion of the ammunition in the service maga- look-out cried, "The flag is down," and insThe heatly Mr. Hall sprung out
the combind to make a scene in which grandeur rivaled peril. The into the flaming, shot-raked parade, and brought the flag away. But the
grt extenlast of thefort, the small number of men within it, and the care halliards were so entangled that it could not be righted and raised again
with leavthey were kept inside the casemates, thus far prevented any se- What should be done? The flag must float, for, terrible as the situation

SThe chassis of the ba guns were burned upon the gorge. The werwere able to get breath only by lying dow upone had yet spoken of surrender. A temporary staff was rigged
Sbecame only to and diffuset it b self so widelytion. That the was warm and pon the ramarts and Police-sereant Hart volunteered to climb it and
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nail the flag fast. This he dlid while the enemy's batteries kept up their other respects, and demanded admission. It was allowed, and he scrambled
furious fire of shot and shell, in the face of which he accomplished his peril- in. He proved to be the Hon. Mr. Wigfall, of Texas, who had been the oc-
ons undertaking, and descended the staff in safety. The enemy, determined casion of much laughter in the Senate-chamber, and who was now volun-
rebels though they were, could not see unmoved this heroic defense of a teer aid to General Beauregard. In a fuss and flurry, which provoked the
fortress and a flag for which they felt that only a little while before they smiles of the smoke-grimed soldiers whom he addressed, he said that he
would have fought with no less gallantry; and at each of the now rare and came from that officer, and asked for Major Anderson. He had gone to the
irregular discharges of a single gun, they leaped upon their own ramparts main gate to meet the flag of truce, the approach of which had been oh-
and cheered Major Anderson and his men. served; and before he could be summoned, Colonel Wigfall (for such was

Under these circumstances, when the only four barrels of powder out of his new title) said, "Your flag is down; you are on fire; let us quit this;"
the magazine were practically inaccessible, when only three more cartridges and asked to have his extemporized flag of truce displayed from the ram-
remained, and they were in the guns, when the tragic interest of the day was parts. He was shown the national flag still flying, and told that if he wished
at its height, the comic actor of the occasion entered upon the scene, and af- his friends to stop firing he must display the flag of truce. This he at once
fairs took a ludicrous turn toward peace. The falil of the flag had, of course, did, waving it out of an embrasure, which, nevertheless, was nearly hit by
been noticed, and it had been mistaken in one quarter at least for a sign of two or three shots. As it was his flag, and not that of the iort, a corporalsurrender. Soon after Mr. Hart had nailed it in its new position upon the was then ordered to rehieve him; but the firing being still kept unp, because
outer wall, a man appeared at an embrasure with a handkerchief tied upon of the national flag again floating above the fort~ the corporal delined to
a sword, symbolic of the semi-military condition of his mind and person in continue his useless exposure, and leaped back into the casemate where te
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Little of the neat day was given wholly to religious duties, for patriotism and, and between feu anaive t

is an ele ment of piety, not of religion; and the two days' attack upon the fers Who distinguished themsel
natisuch o gnal flag was they ounly summon.bject which mlly occupied men's minds-the where the oficers on one side w

terminationf But these wconere the views only the most t public, the other, and least no onthe was urt-General

p rincipal newspapers, the publcation of which, with on e exception, was in- ant Colonel L S. Ripley, commandg th e
termitted, of coure. A this very time he was evacuating the ore upon term;h nant Colonel W. G. De Saussure; o

commeand in a manner custom which was continued far into his opponenf in the ensuing and; Major P. F. of theharbor an car
centwar. The dispatches of theHaving packed up all comparoved to be substantially true, and more dist's Point; Captain Thomas, who commanded

suchmade preipargnation as they could summon. Here and terson was voice was heapd on el by the dutiWigfall comes in for a share of commendation

by several officers of Generson, or at l eagard's questaffioning his patriotism or hisn, forde- that, with all his fluster and thflurry, and the absurdty
erlymination. Butof the United States Navy, but who had preferred hidstrong and least regard to the capitulans and planters ofa good o,

country, and Captain Gillis, commander of the Pc ahon as The steamer hon ortablude coin passing fd eration shown by Captaihe fort an
Isabre conidence. At this vfederate authorities had provided as a t ransport termso the acompanied him to those who had so gallt having

vesselsand in a manner, creditable alike the wharimself behind t he gorge. The old battle- the patrollinthe fla ho ng hcarrying of messages i

torn fla, whmade preparations for saluting hisplayed flagour months before, amid prayers appa- at peril ofthan by their lives which he had performed before.
rbently sevunheard and hopes doomed to bitter disappointment, was raised to re- It waspeople of Charleston be expected that the ning of the eati

merive of the honors which showed thavy, but h had fallen without dissgrace. Fifty serve thinsolent poiticeful, domineering, braggart south wCarolin wo

gcountry, and Captain Gillis, commander of the Pocahsolemn faces and tearful eyes. mer honstituorable consideration shown by voCaptain Hartstein and the o
Isabel, it whihould seem, the outeraged geniuthorities of the republic ded as a transporded that somthe acinto their rebellion. Alluding to a the vast marity bf t
vsacrificesels outsif blood, even innocent, shouldlay aton the warf be for thise flag which, not long beforehumiliation, and at whom they had been toldtey would find arraydn o
torn flag, whicsventeenth gun ad ben accidental explosiur monts of fixed ammunition instantly stitution and the laives. Governor Pickens,in a speech which he m
rekilld one of theard a rtilloerists, and sevierely wsappointment, was raised to re- people of and we harleston on made the eveninproud flag of the tevacuation, exposed
ceive the honors whis casualty proved morethat it had fatal than e two days' bo- lowered bspitefulore to any nation on this-earth, in which he, and th
baguns w ere fired, and it was lowe red beforts long circulated to theyes. con sti- b efore the palmetto and the confe te te " diretion of affairs,
Butrary in regarwould toseem, the insurged gent fore, there is no reasonapublic demanded that some into their rebellion. Alluding to the vast majority of their fello

sceived werfe few and trifling. Thent, soalute finished thise victim to the honor one exulting outburst; told they would fagaind arrayed on the sid magoft
of his secontenry'sth gun an accidental explosion of fixburied ammuniitary honorstantl sweet morsel unnd er h is tongue: " We have defeahumbled their twenty

akll l one of the garristille uniformists, and severely woundrmed in line, and marched out to try te hatve made the stars and stripes have been humbled. It hat neveu
the air of "Yankee Doodle." The confeder fatale officers present vied with seventy years; eut to-d any nation theon this earteenth day of Awried it ihas b
each ordther in demonstrations of cour, in spitesy of reports long circulatquished foes. The con-flag bled, and humbled before the glpalmetto and the confederate flags." The humiliation of

oftrary in regard twhich Major Anderson there is no reasonway with hable room for doubt- national flagsion, and in the same bombastances which could brike of the
in the sabe l tth toff so that he and hsingleis command were wounds er n o ence of his constituents, was tooalready achieved, an a as having be passed over w

lagd were few andbut that of their government from the beginishedg to the endvictim to the me- in blood." ow the twenty millions defeated by the insgue rolled th

orable series of events in which they bore so prominent a part. bering seven thousand, and having in action forty-two heavy guna

f the insurgents flagrce in this affair little has burieen, and little need be said tars) weet morsel hunder his tongue: nine have lf-famishumbled thmen, including of tited
Thn ty weparae in of tverwhelming numbere rs, and thone so gallantly a soldier'ics duty; States. I can he te surgeay to you, it is the i the history of this coin
Maor Anderrison proveind full unifto be to his gufornsd in line, and marcheds out to try that the stars anptized was that of four men humbled. It has triumphed for

Sair an their gunsDoodle." The work they did, have been thus present vied with seventy years; but to-day, on the thirteenth dfederate capril, ital the dy-
stat otin an elaborate artilons ofe wcourittesyn upon their vanquished foes. They had fore, andby Mr. Pope Walker, the glorious little stary of South Car: "liNo man," the
of Fort Sumter, which Major Anderson took away with him, was raised on same occasion, and in the same bombastic strain, he spoke of the independ;
board the Isabel as she put off, so that be and his command were under no ence of his constituents as already achieved, and as having been "baptized
fely but that of their governent from the bginning to the end of the mern- in blood." Now the twenty millions defeated by the insurgent forces (num
orable series f nts iaction, ounting forty-t o heavy guns and t.bemortars, said, "can tellhousand, where the war this day commenced will end; but I willmor

romfthe iseur thent force this affair in the two daysbeen, and little need three saidprop thersy that the flag which now flaunts thed men, including musicianst or
Swere in overwhed ine Chares, and rthefirey of the fort-re ad , stricted as laborers, of the old Capitol at Washingtood in whichbefore the firlestonian inde

Major A rn pro to be to his ens of smallest calibre-was so inef- pendence was baptized was that of fur men, slightly wounded. Governo
fei ve that their performance was little more than artillery practice. Their Pickens's speech was received with vociferous applause; and so was one of
nunmners, and their guns, un the wo rk the did, have been thus precisely more significance, made in Montgomery, the confederate capital, the daybe-
stated i :n u tlabot artic written upon tein best authority. They had fore, by Mr.Pope Walker, the insurgent Secretary of War: "No man," he
fourt en batteries in aton, mnounting fhrty-two lavy guns and mortars, said, "can tell where the war this day cor nenced will end; but I will
From thee there were thrown, durin, the two days, two thousand three 1"ousy tha thattheflag hichnwflantste breeze here will float over

ublishedintheo Chmalon ss mchris y ofo Ptlaiy an u3(, 1n6. the dome of the old Capital at Washington before the first of May. Let
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